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will enjoy this glimpse into the world of 
the Emerging Athletes Program.

Sidelines writer Lauren R. Giannini 
also gives us a glimpse into another 
world, thanks to her travel story on her 
adventure in Africa. Lauren needed to 
get away from it all – and she certainly 
did. With any luck, Lauren’s story 
might inspire you to head out on your 
own adventure. Lauren also shares 
another adventure with us in this issue 
in her story on Alice Debany Clero 
called “Jumping from the U.S to Paris 
to Dubai.” Alice grew up in New York and during her junior career 
rode with George Morris. Alice’s equestrian travels resulted in 
a friendship with Princess Haya, who asked Alice to coach the 
Dubai Show Jumping Team. Talk about adventure!

Sidelines loves it when our readers Catch the Sidelines Spirit – 
and Indiana rider Alli Thompson has caught the spirit and is our 
February mascot. We welcome her aboard. We also want to give 
a shout out to Whit Watkins of Moody, Texas. Whit won the fifth 
annual USDF Region 9 Teaching Excellence Award at the Great 
American/USDF Region 9 Championships and received a $5,000 
award. Way to go Whit!

Whether you are showing on the winter circuit, working with your 
horse at home or still dreaming of owning your own horse – just 
don’t follow Julia’s example! – I hope you are finding adventure in 
2014, especially the equestrian kind.

Catch the Sidelines Spirit!
Jan Westmark
Editor-In-Chief
editor@sidelinesnews.com

Letter from the Editor
It’s hard to believe that our February issue is 

already here  – which means the winter show season is in 
full gear throughout the country. We are kicking off the February 
issue of Sidelines with cover girl Mary-Haskins Gurganus and 
her stunning stallion Richmond. Mary-Haskins, or M.H., took 
time off from riding to be a mom but is now back and combining 
motherhood and her dressage career. She’s doing a great job at 
both and we are glad to see her back in the spotlight. 

M.H. isn’t the only one who has returned to the ring. Jamie 
Krauss Hess, daughter of TV journalist Joan Lunden, is also back. 
I know you will enjoy her story called “Return To Riding,” including 
her words of wisdom on discovering the “value of the journey.” I 
think many riders will be able to relate to what Jamie has learned 
about the joy of riding and having a horse in your life.

This issue is action packed – just like the show season. We 
have great dressage stories, from Olympic rider Tina Konyot, 
to a comeback story on a dressage horse named Sirtaki to the 
passion of dressage rider and trainer Jordan LaPlaca. If you are 
a dressage enthusiast, make sure you check out our story on the 
Global Dressage Forum – an event that will be bringing a star-
studded line-up of dressage riders to South Florida.

You definitely don’t want to miss our story on Julia Davis and 
her big secret. In this “don’t try this at home” story, Julia bought 
a very inexpensive and malnourished pony without telling her 
parents and proceeded to hide it from them for several months. 
Not only did she keep the pony a secret, Julia had almost no 
riding experience and the pony was very green. With a lot of 
determination, courage and luck, this dynamic duo made it to the 
top – competing at Devon, Pony Finals, and the NAL Finals. Each 
person on my staff who read the story as we were getting this 
issue ready for print had the same reaction – “wow, what a crazy 
story!”

I love hearing from the equestrian community – especially when 
they email me with the inside scoop on a story like Julia’s. Thanks 
to Ashley Gasiorowski in North Carolina for sharing the story with 
me. Speaking of the inside scoop, Marissa Degner, daughter 
of Sidelines writer Doris Degner-Foster, attended the USHJA 
Emerging Athletes Program (EAP) and gives us a behind-the-
scenes account of what the EAP is all about. I know young riders 

Julia Davis jumps from a secret to success.
Photo by Sierra Walt Whit Watkins wins the Region 9 Teaching Excellence Award.
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By Lindsay McCall

In 1997, Kelby Barranco was born with the odds stacked 
against him. Just after giving birth, his mother Monica was given 
the diagnoses that her son Kelby had Microcephaly. This was 
discovered when the doctors tested and measured Kelby’s head 
size. One hemisphere of his brain was very small while the other 
side was fully developed. That test result would be accompanied 
at eight-and-a-half months with a diagnosis of cerebral palsy.

At three-and-a-half years of age, Kelby was enrolled in equine 
therapy. Monica sought out a barn in Delray Beach, Florida where 
Kelby began to ride during the week. Monica recalled, “Riding 
really improved his strength. He was basically unable to walk or 
talk until he started riding.”

Noticing Kelby’s love for riding, Monica purchased a horse for 
him. Kelby rode and showed aboard his first horse Princess for 10 
years before the mare passed away in 2011 at age 35. 

Back in 2006, Standardbred harness trotter Emma’s Pearl 
was born in Florida.  Emma’s Pearl was deemed a dummy foal, 
meaning while in the womb she was deprived of the oxygen 
needed to arrive in the world normally. She arrived with a club foot 
and the diagnoses of anhydrosis, which is the inability to sweat. 
Despite all the odds being against her, she was a successful trotter 
and made a young career out of her track life. Luanna Beeson, her 
owner and trainer, believed in the mare who eventually race-timed 
at her best ever 1:58.3 in her last run.

While searching for the perfect horse for Kelby in 2011 after his 
mare Princess passed away, the Barrancos were introduced, by 
their farrier Joe White, to Emma’s Pearl. Owner Luanna Beeson 
was happy that Emma’s Pearl could be such a great fit for the 
Barrancos and Kelby fell in love with the five-year-old immediately. 
Unfortunately, the horse had never been trained under saddle. That 
didn’t stop Monica’s determination to create a new partnership for 
her son and Emma’s Pearl.

For years, Monica has worked many of the international 
horse shows in Wellington, Florida. During that time, Kelby had 
volunteered alongside his mom. Kelby has created relationships 
with equestrians like Italian grand prix rider Silva Rizzo, who he 
says is his favorite rider. His volunteer roles have included ring 
steward, traffic manager and horse quarantine management. 
According to the USDF, Kelby logged more than 750 hours of 
volunteering in 2013 at Wellington Classic Dressage, Gold Coast 
Dressage and International Horse Sport shows.

With a network of equestrians at Monica’s fingertips in 
Wellington and a need for a trainer that would be the perfect fit 
for Emma’s Pearl, Monica got an idea. She talked with one of her 

favorite riders named 
Jules Anderson. She 
asked Jules if she could 
work with Emma’s 
Pearl. Months later, 
Jules showed Emma’s 
Pearl as the first-ever 

ePara-Equestrian

Standardbred to be entered at the Gold Coast Dressage Show.
The past 16 years have been full of challenges and triumphs for 

Kelby. Most recently a triumph occurred – Kelby earned the USDF 
Youth Volunteer of the Year Award, sponsored by the USDF Youth 
Programs Advisory Subcommittee. Kelby will be presented with 
a perpetual trophy, donated by the Akin family of Warwick, New 
York, in honor of Lendon Gray, which is permanently on display in 
the Roemer/USDF Hall of Fame.

In 2013, Emma’s Pearl and Kelby have been working hard 
together with dressage trainer Robyn Weston. Kelby is currently 
nationally recognized as a para-dressage rider but he will be 
formally classified at the 2014 Adequan Global Dressage Festival 
CPEDI3* in Wellington. He is planning to enter and compete in the 
Grade II Para-Equestrian Dressage competition. While the odds 
may have been stacked against Kelby and Emma’s Pearl from the 
beginning, this horse and rider team continues to conquer it all.

About the writer: Lindsay McCall is a lifelong hunter/jumper rider originally from 
Ohio. She is a talented photographer and makes it her career to advocate for the 
equestrian sport through photojournalism. Lindsay and her family own many horses 
in multiple disciplines and she enjoys spending her free time with her husband, 
horses and Labrador Retrievers.

Beating The Odds

Kelby with his favorite equestrian – Italian grand prix rider Silva 
Rizzo.                                                  Photo courtesy of Monica Barranco

Kelby, his mom Monica 
Barranco and Emma’s 
Pearl.
Photo by Lindsay McCall

Kelby and Emma’s 
Pearl have both 
beaten the odds!
Photo by Lindsay McCall
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By Kim MacMillan 

Mix together a strong Midwestern work ethic, a good measure 
of practicality, a pinch of intensity and a large portion of passion 
for horses and dressage and you come up with Judy Kelly of 
Clarkston, Michigan.  Judy has been teaching and training at her 
Topline Dressage since 1981 and has achieved her United States 
Dressage Federation’s bronze, silver and gold medals along the 
way. 

Judy started riding at an early age. “The most consistent riding I 
did early on was in 4-H when I was 11 or 12. In fact, my husband’s 
mom was our 4-H leader. I love telling that story; we grew up about 
a half a mile from one another. I just did Western then – games 
and pleasure classes mainly. My first horse was a little Quarter 
Horse named Sir Don, a.k.a. Donald. He was a great kid’s horse!”

“I did that for about two years and got a little bored so I wanted 
to learn English riding. I grew up in Farmington, Michigan, and just 
down the road from us in West Bloomfield was Centaur Farms 
where I took lessons with Dave Lackey. I started taking English 
riding lessons there on school horses and did a little jumping and 
a little dressage. I was not a brave kid, so I didn’t like jumping so 
much. That is how I started dressage. From age 13 until I was 19 
I rode at Centaur,” explained Judy. 

The Maestro was Judy’s first dressage horse. She bought him 
when she was 14 and took him all the way to the grand prix level. 
She and Maestro placed fifth in 1979 at the selection trials for 
the Pan American Games. They were also invited to compete at 
Goodwood in England. “I was able, just by the blessing of the 
horse, to make it to grand prix. I kept him for the rest of his life. 
Once I started back as a professional rider in 1981, he was my 
school horse and he was really, really good too! He was 25 when 

eDressage

he had to be put down,” she said. 
After two years off for college, Judy decided to turn pro. “In 

college I studied many things, because I was trying to decide what 
to do when I ‘grew up.’ Math and sciences were my forte. It makes 
me an analytical rider,” she said.  

Early in her dressage career she rode with a number of 
respected names including Steffen Peters, Christine Traurig and 
Betsy Steiner. She also participated in a developing rider clinic 
with Guenter Seidel. In the late 1980s, she rode with Jan Ebeling 
when he was giving clinics in Michigan and later re-connected 
with him when she went to the Los Angeles Equestrian Center 
to watch a Klaus Balkenhol clinic and saw Jan there. She’s been 
riding with him for nearly 12 years now. 

“Since I had already ridden with him in the clinics I asked him 
if he would be interested in coming out to Michigan again to work 
with me and he said he would. He has been the most influential 
person in my riding. He pushes me when I need to be pushed. His 
instructing and the way he explains things are great – he lets you 
works things out, but then he’ll say ‘well, I would have done it this 
way.’ He really cares about the success of you and your horse. It’s 
just a great relationship. He’s stuck with me whether he wants to 
be or not,” she laughed.

Judy’s philosophy of creating an individual training program that 
suits each of her students and their horses has made her a popular 
instructor at her farm just north of Detroit. She and her husband of 
25 years, Sean Kelly, own and operate Topline Dressage. Their 
barn has 33 stalls and they regularly have 25 – 30 horses at the 
farm at any one time. Judy teaches around 30 students per week 
at home and coaches many of them at shows. She also trains 
and shows horses for her clients and has at least one show horse 

Judy Kelly’s Recipe for Success
Judy and Benise 
showing their 
elegant canter work 
at the inaugural 
National Dressage 
Championships in 
November 2013 in 
Kentucky. The pair 
took first in the Prix St. 
Georges Open/Adult 
Amateur class with a 
71.184 percent.
Photo by SusanJStickle.com

Judy shares a quiet 
moment with her nine-
year-old Hanoverian 
mare Benise (Breitling 
W – Rubenstein I) at the 
Dressage at Waterloo 
Show in Michigan.
Photo by Kim MacMillan/
MacMillan Photography
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of her own in the pipeline most of the time. Occasional off-farm 
lessons and clinics round out her portfolio. 

In 2013, Judy had three students compete at the National 
Dressage Finals:  Carolyn Kotila with Leonardo, Adult 
Amateur Grand Prix; Chris Graye with Samurei, Adult Amateur 
Intermediaire-2; and Barbara Butman with Falkland Dragonfly, 
Adult Amateur Intermediaire-2. Another student Nancy Bryant and 
her horse Handsel were the 2013 Michigan Dressage Association 
Champions at Third Level and debuted at Fourth Level. 

Judy’s had success with the two horses so far that Jan has 
helped her pick out. The first horse was Rakker, an imported 
Dutch Warmblood gelding by Gribaldi (the sire of Moorland’s 
Totilas) and out of a mare by Saros. She and Rakker showed 
through grand prix and earned a number of USDF Region 2 Year-
End Championships at Intermediaire and Grand Prix and finished 
in the top 12 nationally at Intermediaire in 2011 and the top nine in 
2010. He is retired from competition now, but some of her students 
ride him occasionally. 

Her current FEI horse is a German Hanoverian mare named 
Benise (by Breitling W, out of Rubina by Rubenstein I). In 2013, 
she and Benise were USDF Region 1 Champions at Prix St. 
Georges and seventh in the nation. They also competed at the 
inaugural U.S. National Dressage Championships in Kentucky 
where they won one Open Prix St. Georges class and finished fifth 
in the other. Jan also helped her find her recently imported four-
year-old German Hanoverian mare Biscaya by Breitling W. She 
purchased her sight unseen on Jan’s recommendation. Biscaya 
came out of quarantine in late August 2013

Getting To Know Judy:
If you could interview anyone in the world who 
would it be?  

Jon Bon Jovi, only because I would love to sit in a chair 
across from him. I told my husband, Sean, that I’d leave him 
for Jon Bon Jovi. I like his music, but it’s mostly that he’s 
gorgeous. That’s not anything new; Sean will laugh at that 
one. 

What is one of your biggest pet peeves? 
When people leave the lights on in the barn. 

What is your definition of happiness?  
Be content in the moment. That’s what I’ve figured out as 

I’ve gotten older.  

Who are your biggest fans?
My parents, but they were two different people in the way 

they showed it. Mom was a great mom, because she’d say 
‘just do your best and we love you anyway.’ My mother also 
used to kiss Maestro on the nose. I’d get all ready for my test 
and she’d be helping me getting the boots and hat and so 
on. She would have her pink or red lipstick on and she’d kiss 
him. I’d be going down the centerline with this kiss spot on his 
nose. I wouldn’t know until I got off. When you are 15 or 16 
years old, you don’t want that kiss spot on your horse’s nose 
in the show ring! Dad was the scoreboard watcher, so we 
never had to check the scores. He would come back to the 
barn and say either, ‘you got a great score and you won the 
class’ or ‘you got this score and you were third.’ My husband 
Sean is also my biggest supporter. 
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By Dani Moritz

One year. That’s how long Pauline “Cookie” Cook, who was 
born and raised in England, was supposed to be in the States. 
Fast-forward 50 years and she’s still here – continuing to devote 
her time and talents to the industry. 

When a friend asked Cookie to accompany her on a one-year 
trip to the States to work for Allendale, a barn in Kansas City, 
Cookie happily agreed. One work visa and six weeks later, Cookie 
had arrived. 

Working on a 150-acre horse farm with 80 horses (half boarders 
and half school horses), Cookie was in love. “We thought we had 
died and gone to Heaven,” Cookie recalled with a laugh. 

Obviously, Cookie decided to stay. She eventually began 
working at the barn full-time as a riding instructor – previously 
she had done mostly office work. “It’s like a totally, totally different 
culture here,” Cookie said. “If I had stayed in England, I would 
have been working at the doctor’s office and would just do the 
horses on the side because I didn’t come from money. I’m doing 
a lot now that I never would have had the opportunity to do in 
England.” 

Soaking up the opportunity, Cookie stayed at that farm until 
1980 – quite a bit longer than the original one-year agreement. 

After saying goodbye to Kansas City, she moved to Houston 
to work for Bear Creek Arena, which she eventually took over the 
lease of and established Britannia Farm. She took it over in 1987. 
Sadly, the doors closed in ’96.

Cookie, of course, pressed on. In 1997, she got a job offer at 
Great Southwest Equestrian Center – where she continues to 
work. Although she has retired from full-time, she is now happy to 
be the senior equestrian consultant. “They didn’t have very much 
business,” she said. “I have gradually built this place into what it 
is now.”  

Today, Cookie has put her days of teaching, training and sales 
behind her. Always one to have an open mind, she now enjoys 
working as the senior equestrian consultant, running horse shows, 
judging and stewarding. In addition to focusing on hunters and 

eHorse Show

jumpers, Cookie is also involved in the Quarter Horse industry, as 
a horse show manager, judge and steward. “I’m really enjoying it 
[this side of the industry],” she said. “It’s a great business to be in. 
I enjoy the people. We have a lot of great customers.” 

She enjoys getting to know all different sides of the industry. “I 
enjoy meeting everybody. The stewards and judges – everyone 
is just so nice. It’s good to see both sides of when you’re judging, 
when you’re stewarding and when you’re running the horse 
shows. I do a little bit of every part of it.” 

Although Cookie explains that the horse show management 
side of the industry entails a lot of hard work and hours, she says 
it almost always turns out great – which makes the time she puts 
into it well worth it. She also has a lot of experience doing the 
showing and teaching which helps her create competitor-friendly 

horse shows. Two years of business school certainly 
doesn’t hurt either. 

Last year, Cookie was rewarded for her efforts by 
winning the 2012 Texas Hunter/Jumper Association 
Lifetime Achievement Award. Although, you could say 
her greatest achievement is the legacy she leaves 
with the success of the shows she runs – such as The 
Great Southwest shows and (her favorite) The Spring 
Gathering Charity Horse Show – which she runs with 
Peter Pletcher.

Cookie also offers a bit of advice to up and coming 
equestrians – advice that goes a long way not just in 
the horse world, but also in everyday life: “Keep an 
open mind and try to widen your scope. Do not just 
look at teaching, but if you can and if you’re interested, 
look at the overall picture of the horse business. I think 
everybody in the world needs to keep an open mind 
and not be closed-minded. When somebody gives you 
a new idea, go for it.”

After all, that’s what has kept Pauline “Cookie” 
Cook going. It’s what inspires her, at 71-years-old, to 
keep giving back to the industry that has made her the 
woman she is.  

This Cookie Doesn’t Crumble

Cookie competing in Oklahoma City at the Go Show in the ‘70s. 
Photo by Marilyn Morris

Sue and Rick Whinery celebrating with Cookie (center) at her banquet for 
earning the THJA Lifetime Achievement Award.   
Photo courtesy of Pin Oak Charity Horse Show
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eCover Story

Mary-Haskins Gurganus is 
Back in the 
Spotlight
She was on the fast 
track to international 
glory when life brought 
her plans to a halt. Now 
she’s back and ready to 
rock the FEI arena.

By Dani Moritz

Looking back at her career, it was obvious the next logical 
step for Mary-Haskins Gurganus was the international 
arena. Her lifelong goal of making a U.S. team was 
finally within reach. A two-time national champion for 

Young Riders at Gladstone and winning the 2003 NAJYRC 
Championships opened the doors to a world of opportunity. The 
then young rider was ready to go for it – to give it her all.  

But then something unexpected happened – life. 

Mary-Haskins, who prefers the name M.H., met and married 
the man of her dreams and they soon started a family. As most 
parents can relate to, her life began to change – drastically. 

Although M.H. never stopped riding and competing, the 
international arena had to wait.  She had three more important 
things to attend to – her husband, Scott Gurganus, and two 
young children, Banks (7) and Liles (5). 

It’s difficult for her to explain just how hard – and yet amazing 
– having a family has been for her. “I’m not in a wheelchair and 

I’m not facing any huge difficulties in my life, but as far as being 
a professional rider it’s been a struggle and, at the same time, a 
huge blessing.” 

M.H. explained how difficult it is to put on hold something you’ve 
wanted your entire life. M.H. grew up riding and always knew 
deep down that she belonged in the saddle. She went to college 
and pursued a degree in education, but always came back to 
horses when it came to her career.

So, as happy as she was to be a mom, it was difficult to fade out 
of the spotlight and disappear into the woodwork. Yet, M.H. has 
always maintained a positive attitude. “In hindsight, I believe it 
has taught me appreciation and patience. It has taught me the 
importance of making your own great horses. I feel as though I 
have to basically start from scratch and climb my way back up. 
And I have worked and fought every day to get there again.” 

As M.H. emerged back into the limelight, she struggled to get 
back to where she was – and find her way into the international 
spotlight. She essentially had to start from scratch, literally cold-
calling people in hopes of finding the right horse to campaign. 
She got a lot of yeses – and a lot of nos. But she didn’t give up.

Mary-Haskins and her stallion Richmond enjoying a beautiful Fall day. 
Photo by Brad Styron, www.BradStyron.com
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Eventually she found a colt, named Richmond, with the potential 
to bring her up the ranks. Now nine-years-old, the stallion is the 
answer to her prayers. 

Together, M.H. and Richmond had a successful campaign in 
2013. They rode their first CDI together, winning Intermediare-1. 
They also earned a career high of 75 percent from one judge 
in the Open Prix. St. Georges division, helping score them the 
Region 1 CBLM Open Prix St. George Championship. That 
same year, they were also Region 1 GAIG Open Intermediare-1 
Champion. How’s that for returning to the spotlight? 

She is also busy bringing along clients’ horses and riders at any 
given time, as well as showing her own four-year-old gelding, 
Ramone. M.H. says she also has two special youngsters of her 
own, a Sir Donnerhall filly and Charmeur colt, and several sales 
horses available. Of course, she is actively seeking sponsorship 
to further develop herself and her horses. She is training out of 
Rollover Downs in New Bern, North Carolina. She, herself, trains 
with Shawna Harding. 

Thanks to her own journey, one of M.H.’s passions revolves 
around helping others – and giving back the industry that 
has given so much to her. She hosts an annual young rider 
fundraiser clinic in which she raises money to send one 
deserving junior rider in Eastern North Carolina to ride with an 
international dressage rider. 

With big goals for 2014, she now looks forward to riding in 
Florida this winter in the CDI tour and reminding the industry 
what she already knows – she has what it takes. M.H. will not let 
her hiatus stop her from achieving her dreams. Now equipped 
with even more determination and will to succeed, this mom is 
more ready than ever to take on the world and, once again, rise 
to dressage fame.

Mary-Haskins and her daughter, Liles, enjoy a moment together at a horse show. 
Photo by WNC Photography

(Above) Mary-Haskins Gurganus and Richmond.
Photo by SusanJStickle.com
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Sara Hufstader recently relocated 
to Wellington, Florida to start her 
new equestrian venture EquiThink, www.
equithink.info, just in time for WEF 2014. 
EquiThink provides sports counseling and 
training strategies for equestrian athletes. 
Good luck with your new business, Sara! 

Lorne Michaels, legendary producer 
of Saturday Night Live, according to 
recent reports, is indulging his 12-year-
old daughter Sophie and particularly her 
love of horseback riding by paying out $12 
million to buy a four-bedroom property in 
one of the country’s leading centers of the 
sport, Wellington, Florida. 

Sidelines is sad to announce the death 
of photographer Shawn McMillen. Shawn 
contributed photos to Sidelines for many 
years and was a delight to work with. Our 
condolences go out to his family. He was a 
talented, kind and generous person and he 

Continued on page 34

eIngate

Girls just want to have fun – and they do. These ladies were recently spotted 
enjoying some time off by enjoying a game of pool. Even the busiest of riders 
have to have some time to breathe! Left to right: Elizabeth Plummer, Melissa 
Burns, Cyndi Griffith, Margie Engle, Kay Finsness, Dominique Coffman and 
Jill Townsend.

will be missed. Shawn lost his 
battle to cancer on November 
21, 2013. 

Our condolences to the 
family of Ann Thornley 
Metcalfe (Nancy), age 
92, died peacefully at her 
residence in St. Louis, 
Missouri, on December 4, 
2013.  

Our condolences also go out 
to the family of Debby Beach 
Stanton, age 68, of Southport. 
The beloved wife of 40 years 
to Dr. Robert A. Stanton 
passed away peacefully in her 
home on November 21, 2013. 
Debby was an avid equestrian 
and showed competitively 
as a hunter-jumper on the 
A Circuit for over 25 years. 
An active member of the 
Fairfield County Hunt Club, 
she chaired the June Horse 
Show for several years 
raising thousands of dollars 
to benefit numerous national 
charitable organizations 
including Paul Newman’s 
Hole in the Wall Gang Camp 
and Pegasus. Debby was 
also an active member of 
the Nantucket Yacht Club, 
the Green Boundary Club in 
Aiken, South Carolina and the 
International Polo Club Palm 
Beach in Wellington, Florida. 
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Continued on page 36

R.I.P. Frohwind (Furioso II/Windstille/Weltemeister), the 
five star Oldenburg stallion jointly owned by Helmut and 
Margret Schrant of Meadow Brook Farm, Illinois and Ron 
and Vanessa Carlson of Woodridge Farm, Oklahoma, 
quietly passed away from natural causes on November 10. 
He was 29-years-old. Frohwind was one of the top producers 
for the Oldenburg registry, siring over 300 foals, and was the 
2000 and 2003 USEF Leading Sire for Half-Arabians. He 
was a true all-around athlete, excelling in dressage, eventing 
and jumpers, and he had the heart of a champion. He will be 
missed. 

Way to go Carrel family! Charlie and Hilary Carrel, owners 
of Colts Unlimited, continue to be more and more successful. 
Most recently, they secured the championship in the open 
jumping division at the AQHA world show. Nice work!

Charlie and Hilary take part in the awards presentation for 
the Champion in the Open Jumping at the AQHA World Show 
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on Ike Cadillac Cash.
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Calling all equine artists!! Sidelines Magazine has the inside scoop on 
the New Jersey Equine Artists’ Association 11th Exhibition “NJEAA 
Art of the Horse” October 4-November 15, 2014 at Farmstead Arts 
Center in Basking Ridge, New Jersey . Equine themes; any medium. 
Entry deadline July 15. Send SASE for prospectus: NJEAA, PO Box 177 
Lebanon, New Jersey 08833 or call 908 284-9751, or email xochitlb@
comcast.net. Painting “The View,” by Anita Gersch

Riders at Wells Bridge Farm in Parker, 
Colorado had something to be thankful for 
this Thanksgiving. Paul Rohrbach ,Corky 
Sasha and Joe Fargis and put on a great 
clinic attended by many riders and horses. Who 
would wouldn’t enjoy a clinic with an Olympic 
gold medalist show jumping champion? We are 
certain that Joe added a touch of class to the 
clinic!

“Like” us on Facebook
Visit our website at 

www.sidelinesnews.com
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Continued on page 40

By Lauren R. Giannini

When Sirtaki suffered what appeared to be a career-ending 
injury in 2009, his adult amateur FEI-level owner-rider, Jeanne 
Van Nuys-Hitt, did not give up. The small animal veterinarian 
put her scientific mind to work alongside her passion for horses 
to seek answers. She found them, thanks to the University of 
Pennsylvania’s New Bolton Veterinary Center. Technological 
advances and the power of love resulted in a miraculous recovery. 

In February 2013 Sirtaki returned to competition, scoring 71 
percent to win his Prix St. Georges class at his very first show, the 
Global Dressage Festival National Show #4 in Wellington, Florida. 
In fact, Sirtaki and Jeanne posted the highest PSG score of the 
entire show. 

“It was Sirtaki’s first test coming back from injury and it was 
absolutely the thrill of a lifetime! I was overwhelmed with joy – 
for Sirtaki to put in such a solid performance was beyond all my 

eDressage

expectations,” Jeanne said. “He just kept getting better. During 
the spring and summer, we won almost all of the Amateur Owner 
Intermediare 1 classes we entered. We also qualified and showed 
successfully in the small tour at Dressage at Devon.”

At the NEDA Fall Dressage Festival in Saugerties, Sirtaki 
and Jeanne won the ABIG/USDF AA Intermediare 1 Region 8 
Championship on a score of 70 percent, which qualified them for 
the inaugural U.S. Dressage Finals at Kentucky Horse Park where 
they placed third nationally in the AA I-1. “For an amateur, riding at 
the U.S. Dressage Finals was both an honor and a thrill,” admitted 
Jeanne. “Riding in the Alltech Arena for my national championship 
class and placing third was like riding in the Olympics. The arena 
was spectacular with all the stadium seating, flowers, flags and 
even TV cameras.”

Portrait of a champion.
Photo by Kerry Hitt

Sirtaki 
Comes 
Back A 

Champion
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hoping to get to the top level and then to be cut short of that – the 
disappointment was huge, not only to be cut off from your goal, 
but to think that you might lose the horse that you love.”

It took Jeanne one year to get a 100 percent diagnosis of the 
problem. Sirtaki was on stall rest much of the time. “He’s very high 
strung and has a big dramatic personality – at times it was very 
trying,” she admitted. “During rehab, he was allowed hand walking 
at times, but not all the time. When his therapy started, putting him 
on the treadmill helped a bit.”

After that first year of treatments didn’t resolve Sirtaki’s 
lameness, Jeanne took him to New Bolton, crediting Dr. James 
Orsini, Associate Professor of Surgery, and Dr. Elizabeth 
Davidson, Associate Professor of Sports Medicine, with helping 
her horse return to competition soundness. Part of his therapy 
included glue-on shoes and corrective trimming by Pat Reilly, 
Chief of Farrier Services at New Bolton. To this day, Sirtaki wears 
glue-on shoes and is shod in Florida by Seth Parker. Silke 
continues to oversee his training.

“We had already done one MRI, but in Sirtaki’s case a standing 
MRI didn’t give us enough information,” explained Jeanne. “When 
the vets at New Bolton did the MRI with Sirtaki under anesthesia, 
they diagnosed him with an approximate 50 percent tear in the 
deep digital flexor tendon at its attachment to the coffin bone in 
his right front. They said it was 50-50 whether he could ever come 
back and be sound. Not great odds and, in vet terms, a very poor 
prognosis for return to competition.”

More determined than ever, Jeanne asked Drs. Orsini and 
Davidson to keep trying. Prior to their definitive diagnosis, PRP 
injections (stem cell therapy) didn’t do much. IRAP therapy 
resulted in an inexplicable reaction after two injections, but after 
a few weeks Sirtaki looked about 75 per cent sounder: too off 
to ride, but more comfortable. “The vets did several injections 
of hyaluronic acid, which helped to bring him back all the way,” 
Jeanne said. “We started out very slowly with him walking on a 
horse gym treadmill until I got the okay to get on.”

In spite of every precaution, in early 2012 Sirtaki blew a check 
ligament in the same leg. After three months rehab, he started all 
over again, making his stellar comeback in 2013. As a reward, 
horse and rider recently took a few months to enjoy each other 
without the pressures of competing. 

“I might start playing with the grand prix again and see if there’s 
a chance we can go on with it, but I don’t want to press him so 
hard that I re-injure him,” said Jeanne. “I achieved so much with 
Sirtaki in the past year – he doesn’t owe me anything. If I never 
show him again, that’s fine. I’ll enjoy him on my own land and trail 
ride him. He’s very good on the bridle paths.”

Sirtaki, during 
convalescence, 
being loved on by 
Jeanne. 
Photo by Kerry Hitt

Bitten by the Horse Bug
Jeanne earned her U.S. Dressage Federation bronze and silver 

medals and competed through Intermediaire with her first upper 
level horse, Finaal. Silke Rembecz, her trainer for 15 years, found 
Sirtaki, an Oldenburg, in Germany. Jeanne bought the four-year-
old gelding about 10 years ago, around the time she married 
Kerry Hitt, president/CEO of his own manufacturing company, 
who “learned a lot and he doesn’t ride, but helps me every chance 
he gets.” They have seven horses, six cats, and a dog and divide 
their time between Pennsylvania and Florida.

“I became an absolute horse nut when I was about eight,” 
recalled Jeanne. “I grew up on a large dairy farm in New Jersey 
and the girl next door had this black and white pony that I fell in 
love with. She brought it over to our farm one day and asked me if 
I wanted to get on. I was absolutely bitten. I pestered my parents 
for a pony and the Christmas when I was nine, there was a box of 
feed under the tree with a note that said ‘Find me, Jeanne.’ I ran 
around to all the barns until I found this little bay pony, Blaze. Ever 
since I’ve had horses in my life.”

Jeanne took lessons, got into equitation and jumping in 4-H, 
then moved to Pony Club. Her horse at the time wasn’t much 
of a jumper, but he did well in dressage. “I was a teenager and 
my horse had this particularly good extended trot – I’ve been 
interested in dressage ever since,” admitted Jeanne, who was 
a founding member along with Lazelle Knocke of the ESDCTA, 
Eastern States Dressage & Combined Training Association.

“For me, it’s always been about the bond with the horse – to 
be able to communicate with these huge, lovely creatures and 
to learn to do that with riding captivated me,” explained Jeanne. 
“Sometimes I call him Tick-Tock. He’s so sensitive that he can 
feel like I’m riding a time bomb that could explode at any moment! 
The cool thing is that I am his one ‘person’ and he trusts me more 
than anyone else when I’m in the saddle. This makes our bond all 
the more special.”

Whatever happens, Sirtaki had found his forever home with 
Jeanne. After all, Finaal lived to be 28: his final resting place is 
the Hitt’s front lawn at their farm near Harrisburg. But until the day 
Sirtaki came out of his stall lame, Jeanne nurtured high hopes of 
achieving the grand prix level with her seriously talented horse. 

Reality Check
In 2009 Jeanne and Sirtaki were competing at FEI levels, Prix 

St. Georges and Intermediare 1, and schooling grand prix. “Sirtaki 
went from sound one day to totally lame coming out of his stall 
the next,” recalled Jeanne. “It was summer, we were up north, 
and it was devastating. The bond you create with these horses 
over the years is phenomenal. For years you’ve been working and 

Jeanne and 
Sirtaki competing 
at the U.S. 
Dressage Finals 
in Kentucky.
Photo by 
SusanJStickle.com
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By Sue Weakley

Canadian grand prix dressage rider Diane Creech will be very 
busy during the 2014 show season in Wellington, Florida. With five 
horses owned by Doug and Louise Leatherdale of Leatherdale 
Farms competing at various levels, Diane will ride an array of tests 
on a palette of colorful horses this winter - her fourth season in 
Wellington.

Diane, of Caistor Centre, Ontario, is no stranger to the highest 
levels of dressage competition. She contributed to the Canadian 
team’s silver medal at the 2007 Pan American Games in Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, and was named the alternate for Canada’s 
Olympic team in 2012. Now, with impressive recent results on 
her grand prix horse Devon L and a number of promising horses 
coming up through the ranks, Diane is poised for a strong season.

She and Devon L, a 13-year-old chestnut Hanoverian gelding, 
made headlines in November, 2013 when they won the $20,000 
Royal Invitational Dressage Cup at the Royal Horse Show in 
Toronto, Ontario. Diane and Devon L started the competition with 
a second place finish behind David Marcus and Chrevi’s Capital 
in the grand prix. In the grand prix freestyle, Diane and Devon L 

eDressage

took it up a notch, earning a score of 75.417 percent that secured 
the win of the coveted Canadian prize.

Diane is hoping to use the winter show season to rack up some 
qualifying scores on Devon L for the Alltech FEI World Equestrian 
Games 2014 in Normandy, France. “This year is an important 
year as far as preparation for the Games,” she said. “That’s our 
main goal: to be on the World Equestrian Games team.” After their 
successful 2013 season, which included top finishes in several 
North American CDI competitions, they will be key contenders for 
a position on Canada’s team. 

Not only will she ride the handsome chestnut Devon L during 
the Wellington season, but she also has a gray, a black and two 
bays in her rainbow horse lineup. “I have a few really good young 
horses coming up,” Diane said. “Florida is a perfect place to bring 
the young ones. The shows are just around the corner.”

The gray, Robbie W, is a 10-year-old Oldenburg gelding by 
Rubin Royale. “I’m also going to start him in the national grand 
prix this winter,” Creech said. “He’s a really honest, wonderful, 
spectacular horse.” She laughed and added that Robbie is very 
chatty and always greets her with a nicker. “He talks a lot. When I 
have a conversation with him, he will always talk back. It’s fun to 
have him around because he really communicates.”

The black is Hallmark 3, a nine-year-old Hanoverian by the 
Leatherdales’ late stallion His Highness. “He did the small tour 
for two years,” Diane said. “He is starting to do all the grand prix 
work and I think he’s almost ready. He’s a year younger than the 
other two, so I think I’m going to give him another year’s time to 
get stronger.”

Diane and Hallmark 3’s 2013 season was highlighted by small 
tour wins at the Angelstone International CDI3* in Rockwood, 

Diane Creech: 
Ready to Rock 
We l l i n g t o n

Diane and Devon L’s extensions help them claim first in the 
Grand Prix Freestyle at the $20,000 Royal Invitational Dressage 
Cup.                                                                  Photo by Ben Radvanyi

Diane and Devon L at the jog during the 2012 London Olympics. 
Photo by SusanJStickle.com
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Ontario. They also competed 
successfully in Florida and at 
Dressage at Devon. Diane said 
that Hallmark reminds Louise 
Leatherdale of His Highness, a 
horse that was very dear to her 
heart.

“It would make me feel very 
special to give something to 
Louise and bring him out at the 
grand prix level,” she noted. “His 
Highness never had a chance to 
do it. He died from a fractured 
right hind hock way too early, and 
he could have been fabulous. If I 
can get Hallmark out there, that 
would be special for me and for 
Louise.”

Chrevis Christo, a 10-year-
old Danish gelding, is one of the 
bays, and he competed in 2013 
at the small tour level. His season 
included an impressive first place 
finish with a score of 72.456% 
in the Intermediaire I at May’s 
Angelstone Spring Tournament 
CDI3* in Rockwood, Ontario. 
“He’s also going to be quite 
spectacular,” Diane said. ”He’s a 
super talented horse; the piaffe/
passage are so easy for him. 
He’s very willing.”

She said that the gelding is 
also Mr. Personality. “He’s an 
exuberant guy. He’s very lovable. 
He will stick his nose on your 
neck and kiss and nudge you. 
Then, when you take him out into 
the arena, he’s as flamboyant as 

Robbie W demonstrates his strong gaits with Diane at 
the International Horse Sport Champions Cup show at 
Equestrian Estates in Florida.                       Photo by Susan J. Stickle

can be.”
The youngest crewmember and the other bay is Diana C, a 

six-year-old mare by Damsey, the Leatherdales’ top Hanoverian 
stallion. Diana won the dressage division as an Elite Hanoverian 
Mare at the Herwart von der Decken show in Germany as a three-
year-old because of her brilliant type and outstanding movement. 
“She is a queen,“ Diane said. “A very girly girl, but a strong girly 
girl. She’s also very talented and always willing. She’s like her 
dad: spectacular and expressive.” 

Diane plans to take Diana into third level competition in 
Wellington. Her eventual goal for the mare is the Pan American 
Games. 

Diane trains with Lars Petersen, a Danish Olympic rider now 
based in Loxahatchee, Florida. “Lars is incredible with all the 
horses at all the levels,” she explained. “From young horses to 
grand prix horses, he has a really good eye and such a big love for 
them. He knows when to stop, when to keep going, when to push 
and when to back off.”

“Nobody can do it on her own,” she continued. “What is a rider 
without a horse? What is a rider/horse team without the owner? 
Without a trainer? It’s really teamwork, and I’m so fortunate to be 
part of the partnership between Doug and Louise and Lars and 
myself. It just makes all the difference. We all want to be on the 
World Equestrian Games team and the Olympic team, and we all 
want to do our best, but we all still love the horses. The horses 
always come first. It’s a great partnership between all of us.”
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One BIG Pony-Sized Secret

eJunior

By Katie Navarra

Success on the A circuit is often equated with expensive 
horses and full-time professional training. There is no 
denying that this combination is critical to the success 

of many; however, every now and then riders like Julia Davis of 
Apex, North Carolina remind us that perseverance, courage and a 
little bit of luck can also bring victory. 

Like most teenage girls, Julia wanted a horse. She often walked 
to the stable near her home to visit. She decided her 13th birthday 
present would be a riding lesson. 

Once seated in the saddle, she was scheming to buy a horse 
of her own. The very next day, she searched online ads but, with 
only $200 cash, her options were limited. Weanlings, stallions and 
30 year-old lesson horses were the only choices. 

Though completely inexperienced herself, Julia wanted a young 
horse to grow-up with. She nearly ended up with a four-year-old 
stallion, but when the seller asked to speak with her parents she 
quickly ended the call. Julia had no intention of telling her mother 
she was buying a horse.

Eventually, she found the ad she was looking for – a two-year-
old, 15.2 hand, sorrel mare named Fly Me To The Moon, or Rita. 
An unregistered Quarter Horse, Rita was described as unruly and 
untrained. The seller warned that Rita cow-kicked and bit too. 
Once the sale was final, Julia found a hauler on Craigslist to bring 
the mare home.

Rita arrived at a neighbor’s place, a few doors from Julia’s 
home. “My neighbor had lots of animals – goats and chickens – 
that he let me come over and play with any time I wanted,” she 

Julia and Rita have jumped their way 
from a secret to great success.
Photo by Shawn McMillen

said. “He always told me I could bring an animal there.”
He never expected her to bring a horse. 
He agreed to let Rita stay and promised not to call her mother. 

“When Rita got off the trailer I thought she looked small, but I didn’t 
know what 15.2 hands meant,” Julia reminisced. “I later learned 
she is only 14.1 hands.” She also learned the shaggy coat Rita 
wore was not to keep her warm, but were actually signs of neglect 
and malnourishment.

Even with the sale finalized and Rita on the property, Julia 
never told her mother she owned a horse. She cautions others 
not to pursue the same path to ownership. “It was a terrible idea,” 
she admits. “You have to make sure you have a solid place to 
have a pony and know how to take care of it before buying one.”

She relied on horse books, RFD-TV and online training videos 
to learn how to care for, ride and train the green mare. When 
questioned about her sudden interest in horses, Julia told her 
mother the neighbor had bought an untrained horse and allowed 
her to help with the training. 

Both of Julia’s parents suffer from devastating illnesses. When 
Julia was a toddler, her father was placed in long-term care after 
suffering from a debilitating aneurism. Her mother battles her own 
health issues, including degenerative disc disease and rheumatoid 
arthritis. Since both parents were preoccupied, her mother never 
questioned Julia’s explanation.

So, the charade continued for three months. Until the neighbor 
tired of chasing Rita and repairing fences after she’d escape. He 
called Julia’s mother and told her the horse had to go. Her mother, 
of course, argued that it was his horse, not Julia’s. 

Continued on page 52

How Julia 
Davis hid her 
pony from her 
mother, trained 
her via RFD-TV 
and books and 
competed her 
on the national 
circuit. 
No kidding. 
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Julia and Rita 
competing at the Devon 
National Horse Show.
Photo by Jill Belshaw

Rita when she first arrived.                        Photo courtesy of Julia Davis

Shocked to learn her daughter had purchased and kept a horse 
in secret for months was too much to take in. “My mom didn’t yell, 
normally she does,” Julia recounted. “She looked at me and asked 
me if I had bought a horse.” When Julia confirmed this, her mom 
locked herself in her room for a few hours.

“It scared me, I didn’t know what she was going to do,” she 
said. When her mother was ready to discuss the situation she told 
Julia her punishment was 100 percent financial responsibility for 

everything this horse was ever going to need.
Julia knew she could do it. After all, she had managed to 

purchase the horse, transport her and care for her for three 
months all on her own. She was determined to make the situation 
work long term. 

Earning enough money to support Rita was not Julia’s largest 
hurdle to overcome – it was her lack of knowledge. Local trainer, 
Linda Bennett, offered Julia lessons on scholarship to teach her 
the important fundamentals of horsemanship. “My mom couldn’t 
always drive me because of her back so the lessons were on and 
off, but a big help,” Julia said.

In the beginning, Julia rode western and intended on running 
barrels. But when she moved Rita from her neighbor’s house, the 
barn she chose had jumps and she decided to give it a try. She 
competed at a few local shows in the green large pony hunters 
division, but the jumpers really caught her attention. Early in 2011, 
the duo transitioned to jumpers and found their niche. Rita could 
jump the moon and the two steadily improved. 

For years, competitors told Julia she would never get anywhere 
because Rita wasn’t a fancy pony, wasn’t in full-time training 
and didn’t wear shoes. Julia’s enthusiasm never wavered.  
In 2013 Julia turned 18, which marked her final year of eligibility 
for the Junior Pony Jumpers division. Intent on making the year a 
memorable one, she graduated high school a semester early to 
devote all of her time and energy to competing. 

And a memorable year it was. Julia traveled with the USHJA 
Zone 3 Team to top level competitions including the Devon 
National Horse Show, the National Pony Jumpers Championship 
Pony Finals and the North American League Finals held at the 
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Julia and Rita show off their winning jumping style.
Photo by Shawn McMillen

Pennsylvania National Horse Show and others, coming home with 
ribbons every time.

She and Rita were even in the running for the Horse of the Year 
Award. 

Despite all her critics, the pair has attracted a lot of attention. 
Julia has received several offers from individuals interested in 
buying the mare with one offer totaling $50,000, enough to pay 
her college tuition. “I turned them down and they thought I was 
crazy,” she laughed, “but I couldn’t sell her. She puts up with me!”

Though Julia can’t keep Rita in full-time training, she credits 
folks who graciously helped her along the way including Rachel 
Kennedy, co-owner of ESP Farm in Brookville, Maryland, and 
Brittany Tasho, assistant trainer, who coached her at shows and 
the zone finals. 

“I got really lucky with this pony,” Julia recognized. “Rita has the 
best brain and that’s what got us this far. Other horses won’t put 
up with that (an inexperienced rider).”

Julia started classes at a local community college in the fall 
of 2013 with plans to transfer to a four-year school to major in 
psychology and minor in business. While attending school, she 
plans to keep Rita and begin training for eventing.

Though others were skeptical, Julia never faltered in her 
devotion to riding or to Rita. She benefited from the generosity of 
those who wanted to help her develop as a rider and has proven 
there are other ways to succeed.

About the writer: Katie Navarra has worked as a freelance writer in the horse 
industry for 12 years. She has been a lifelong horse lover and recently purchased a 
Quarter Horse mare with hopes of re-entering the show ring in 2014.
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Follow Your Instincts 
(And Your Husband’s Advice)

eMy Story

Kristy’s truck after the fire. The fire 
was a result of a seat heater that 
malfunctioned.

By Kristy Truebenbach Lund, DVM

Every once in awhile, an event happens in your life that 
makes you stand back, slow down and take a look at 
your place in this world and your relationship with those 

who surround you. This is one of those events and this is my story. 
Having just come off several wins at the Region 3 Championships 

in Atlanta, Georgia and an uneventful trailering trip behind me, 
planning a trip to Nationals in Kentucky didn’t seem like a big deal. 
I had towed my own truck and trailer to Kentucky before and since 
I was bringing three horses, it seemed economically better to ship 

myself so I could also stay in my living quarters. 
Well, I should have seen the signs the week before I was ready 

to ship out. All the electric in the trailer went haywire and the TV 
broke. On the way back from the repair shop the brakes failed … 
with just 48 hours to the scheduled departure time. With just 24 
hours to departure everything seemed back in working order … 
until I hooked up my trailer at 5 a.m. and got stuck in the South 
Florida sugar sand. Finally loaded, I headed down the road by my 
farm on the way to Kentucky. My husband followed alongside on 
his golf cart and told me later he had a gut feeling to make me stop 

Continued on page 56

Goldfish, known as Goldie, 
unfortunately perished in the truck 
fire. Goldie was taken to a pound 
about a year ago and the pound 
asked Kristy to foster him. “They 
brought him to me and he never 
left. Being on the farm he was 
eventually able to walk without the 
wheelchair,” Kristy said.

Drs. Scott and Kristy Lund with 
Shorty (left) and Gummy (center) 
who were in the fire. Goldie Junior 
(right) wasn’t in the truck.

Shorty – he made it!

Gummy – he made it!

“My Story” is a first person account of life in the equestrian world. Would you like to write your story for 
Sidelines Magazine? To be considered, send a brief description of your story to editor@sidelinesnews.com
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and come back, but knowing me and my stubbornness, he knew I 
would never listen. I wish I had. 

All was great until I hit Gainesville, Florida – that’s when the 
first tire blew. No big deal, I have trailer insurance and they fixed 
it and I was back on my way. I called ahead and ordered four 
more tires to be put on in Georgia the next morning, figuring if one 
blew, the others might. The second one blew shortly after entering 
Georgia and with it blew out all my running lights. Knowing I was 
running out of daylight, I luckily found a horse hotel. They were 
kind enough to even offer to come pick my horses and me up. 
Instead I made it to the tire place, got two more replaced and was 
met by the owner of the horse hotel and guided for my overnight 
stop. I went to hook up for the night and, again, all the electric in 
the trailer wasn’t working. 

The next morning I left as soon as it was light and made it to the 
Kentucky Horse Park without any more problems - except for the 
rain. I parked and my trainer and friends started helping unload 
the horses. I had a Corgi and two Chihauhaus in the truck, but 
since it was 55 degrees out I felt it was safer for them to stay in the 
truck until we were set up.

An hour into the unloading, a man screamed that smoke was 
coming out of my truck. Frantically I screamed that my dogs were 
in there and we all opened the doors and started getting the dogs 
out. A fellow competitor who is also a vet helped me administer 
shock medication and the fire truck had oxygen masks for pets. 
Total strangers helped locate the emergency clinic and friends 
drove us there while more friends helped take care of my horses.

Unfortunately one of the dogs died the following day from 
seizures caused by brain swelling. The other two survived thanks 
to the local hyperbaric chamber and the emergency vet Dr. Dawes 
who is also a dressage rider. She personally took them for their 
daily treatments knowing I did not have a truck and as she put it 
“needed to ride.”

What caused the truck fire? The seat heater malfunctioned even 
though the truck had been turned off for over an hour. The seat 
looked like a barbeque. This is a problem that is fairly common and 

if you research it online you will discover it is not being addressed 
by our National Transportation board. 

So now what? Pack up and go home? I decided that I had gone 
through hell and come out the other side so I decided to stay 
and ride. My horses have always been my stress relief in life so 
I turned to them to pull me through and they did not disappoint. 
Reel Adventure won the Intermediare 2 amateur division; Akvavit 
was reserve champion in the fourth level freestyle; and my grand 
prix horse Fabio placed sixth in the grand prix freestyle with my 
trainer John Zopatti.

The truck was totaled so I was stuck in Kentucky with three 
dogs, three horses and a giant trailer. Friends came to the rescue 
and, borrowing trucks, I got the trailer fixed and a friend towed 
it to his local farm (and yes it did get stuck in the snow once). 
Friends transported me and my dogs to Tampa, Florida, where 
my husband picked me up. My local friend offered to put up my 
horses at his farm until I resolved the trailer issue, but my gut told 
me to get them home so I had them shipped commercially. Two 
days later, the barn my horses would have been in burned to the 
ground!

So my story taught me many life lessons – definitely trust your 
gut feelings – they usually are not wrong. And, sometimes, do 
listen to your husband. The biggest thing I learned is that in this 
fast paced world there are still people who care, total strangers 
willing to help those in distress. Being extremely independent, I 
was thrown into an awkward position to ask for help and realized 
it’s okay to lean on others every once in awhile. Even though our 
sport is sometimes portrayed as elitist and filled with dressage 
divas … we are not. Horse people are a caring community that in 
times of need take care of their own.  And I am grateful for that.

About the writer: Dr. Kristy Truebenbach Lund, along with her husband Dr. Scott 
Lund, owns Blue Marlin Farms in Wellington and Lund Animal Hospital in Boca 
Raton, Florida. An amateur dressage gold medalist and winner of numerous regional 
and national titles, she has made dressage her life-consuming hobby since the age 
of four.

Kristy and Reel Adventure.
Photo by Tina Valant

Despite an emotionally tough 
weekend, Kristy’s horses, including 
Fabio, rose to the challenge, helped 
relieve stress and even ended up in 
the ribbons. 
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eArtist - Texas

Who Says You Can’t 
Paint Horses?

By Dani Moritz

When Texas-native Susan Sheets took her work to 
an art gallery in Houston, she was told her piece 
probably would never sell. Reluctantly, the man at 
the gallery agreed to display the piece – but not 

before informing her that people “don’t buy that kind of stuff.” 
Why? Because he didn’t think horses would sell. 

The obviously horse-deprived man nearly had Susan convinced. 
As three months slowly trudged on with no word of an offer, she 
drove to the gallery to pick up her painting – head hung low. 
When she arrived, however, she was struck with utter surprise 
and delight.

That same day, three different people tried to buy that painting. 
So much for people not being interested in horses. 

For Susan, her passion for painting started when she was young. 
Her parents always encouraged her to do art, ensuring she 
always had supplies available and 
sending her to museum schools over 
the summer to practice. 

As a high school student, she 
remembers purchasing her first 
bit of oil paint. “I 
bought a little set 
of paint for myself 
that I could afford 
and it was so small 
and it cost so much 
that I was afraid to 

“Four Horse Rush,” oil on canvas 21 x 48.
All photos courtesy of Susan Sheets

Continued on page 62
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put it on the canvas,” she recollected. “I was afraid to use it up.”

She continued her passion for painting throughout college. 
Although she started her collegiate career at Baylor, thinking she 
wanted to be a nurse, she soon discovered that there was only 
one suitable career path for her – art.

She transferred from school to school until finally settling down 
with an interior design degree. Although all she really wanted 
to do was paint, her advisors kept warning her that there was 
no money in studio artwork. So, for several years she utilized 
her passion for studio art to inspire her interior design, which in 
return continues to inspires her paintings today.

Still convinced she could make a living out of painting, Susan 
dedicated herself to teaching so that she could support herself 
while developing her painting skills. She taught for 23 years and 
enjoyed every second, but found it difficult to find time for her 
own paintings. 

“I worked all the time [on my paintings] at night and I worked on 
weekends. My big plan was that I woke up at 4 a.m. on Sundays 
so I could do art work all by myself and that’s what I did every 
Sunday for 23 years. I had to work at odd hours and then I 
retired.”

Along the way she earned a grant to go to Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee’s Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts. There, 
she learned about something that captivated her – residency 
programs.

A woman there told her how she had spent three months on a 
national park residency. She had a cabin and a studio. She was 
delivered three meals a day and enjoyed complete solitude. 

Susan knew that was what she needed to become an even 
better artist.

She applied for a residency in Sheridan, Wyoming called the 
Jentel Artist Residency. Of course, she was accepted, and was 
launched into a journey that would propel her even further. 

Susan laughed as she recalled a conversation she had with a 
fellow artist in the program. “When you came here you were kind 
of an average artist,” the lady told her. “Now you’re leaving a 
kickass artist!” 

While some may have viewed the comment as left-handed, 
Susan completely agreed with the outspoken woman. “I was just 
kind of dabbling in it, working hard on it, but not getting too far,” 
Susan said. “But in Wyoming, everything changed.”

She then completed another residency in Saratoga, Wyoming, 
where she drew inspiration from the landscape around her 
and from the beautiful horses she, and the other artists (which 
included writers, painters, composers and the like), were able to 
ride. 

She also drew inspiration from attending a 1,000-acre ranch in 
New Mexico with her husband for his Boy Scout trips. There, she 
took thousands of photos and enjoyed the land from horseback. 

From her trips to these ranches and from her days of childhood 
riding lessons, she developed a passion for painting equines. “All 
artists start off drawing human figures and thinking the balance 
of the human figure is perfection and that’s what you have to 
paint, but then you see an animal like a horse in performance 
and in action. It’s fantastic to see them carry themselves with 
such power and energy… in every aspect, the animals are 
handsome. Horses – their nostrils are beautiful, their ears are 
beautiful, the hooves and they way they balance their legs, and 
they have beautiful legs!”

She continued, “Every aspect of a horse in awesome. In my 
composition, they are really up close so we press the edges 

Texas artist Susan Sheets.

“Spring Awakening,” oil on canvas 29 x 44.

Continued on page 66
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of the canvas with the image and that makes for attention and 
excitement.”

Susan prefers to zoom in on her compositions to focus on the 
natural folds in the horses’ bodies. She also looks for interaction 
between the horses and with herself, the photographer, and 
learns about their individual personalities. “You have to hang 
around quite a while to get their attitude and figure them out and 
then, when you see the photos, you get their unique behaviors 
and that’s what I want to paint. I want to capture the whole 
confirmation within the frame of the painting. That’s what inspires 
me – the animal itself.” 

Although Susan adores horses and would love to own one, she 
says she relies on other people’s horses to be able to ride. “I 
paint horses instead, because it’s a lot cheaper,” she laughed.

She enjoys displaying her pieces in galleries across the U.S. and 
working with owners to commission paintings that capture the 
spirits of individual horses. 

She enjoys her work so much that she had adapted a unique 
model of painting commissioned pieces. When commissioned 
for a private painting, she takes about 300 photographs of the 
subject, develops them all and then paints as many as her heart 
desires. “One time I painted as many as 10 from one group,” 
she explained. “Then, I’ll run down to the gallery and I’ll say, ‘see 
what you want to take and what you want to buy.’ That way it 
gives them [the owners] some freedom and they’re not afraid to 
buy anything.”

She added, “Owners should be able to enjoy the art and not 
worry about being confined by a commission.” 

This way, Susan continues to expand the breadth of her portfolio 
and clients can have that perfect – or, in some cases, several 
perfect – painting(s) of their beloved equine partner. That 
pleases Susan as much as it does her clients.

As for Susan’s goals, she doesn’t plan on extending her 
signature on paintings hung up on hotel walls across the country. 
Instead, she plans on something a little different. She actually 
plans on stepping up her commissioned work so that someday 
people like George Strait will call her and ask her to photograph 
and paint their horse. 

Good luck, Susan! We hope George calls you soon! 

For more information on Susan and her paintings, visit her 
website at www.susansheets.com.

About the writer: Dani Moritz is a graduate of William Woods 
University with majors in Equine General Studies and 
Communications and is currently pursuing a Masters In Strategic 
Leadership at Stephens College. She is the assistant editor 
and distribution manager for Sidelines Magazine and the proud 
owner of a beautiful Paint/Arabian mare named September. She 
is also the 2012 American Horse Publications Student Award 
winner.

“Glorious Run,” oil on canvas 29 x 44.
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By Lauren R. Giannini

Kassandra Barteau enjoyed stellar young rider success: 
three national titles, NAYRC individual freestyle gold medal 
and representing the United States at the FEI Young Rider 
Dressage World Cup in Germany, to name a few. After competing 
successfully as an adult, Kassie, 23, opted to leave the security 
of her family’s KYB Dressage in Illinois. She continued to develop 
her skills and discovered a great outlet for her passion for riding. 
In April 2013 she began working with several Al-Marah Arabians 
and in November signed on as head trainer. 

“When I was younger, my step-dad Kim and my mother Yvonne 
worked a lot with the owner of Arabian Nights, Mark Miller, who 
is now the owner of Al-Marah,” Kassie explained. “That’s how I 
got the connection. I used to ride Arabs when I was 12, 13, and 
14, out in Scottsdale, Arizona and at some of the larger national 
shows. I just got back into it this year and I’m very excited about 
it.”

Mark’s mother, Ruth “Bazy” Tankersley founded Al-Marah 
Arabians LLC in Arizona in 1941. Her career in publishing 
necessitated relocating the horses to Maryland, but in the early 
1970s she moved the breeding operation back to Phoenix. Last 
February, the lady behind the famous Al-Marahs passed away at 
the age of 91, entrusting the unique line’s continuation to her son. 

eDressage

“Al-Marah has a great reputation in the horse world and it’s a 
great company to work for,” said Kassie. “I really enjoy working 
with the Arabs. They’re extremely smart and they’re very trainable 
because they are so smart. I do mostly dressage with them. I also 
do some in hand and sport horse under saddle. Their bodies are 
so small and limber – they’re like driving a sports car.”

Kassie was winning small tour classes and Brentina Cups in 
open adult competition, but she needed a change. In 2011 she 
decided to become a working student with Steffen and Shannon 
Peters in California. It wasn’t easy to leave the comfort and 

stability of riding 8-10 horses daily, 
competing and serving as assistant 
trainer at KYB under the tutelage 
of her parents, Yvonne and Kim 
Barteau.

“To be honest, because I was 
home-schooled, I didn’t have 
the usual high school or college 
experiences, and I had always 
been sheltered by my parents even 
though it was wonderful and I had a 
great growing up,” Kassie explained. 
“I kind of wanted that independence, 
because I never got to have it when 
I was at home. I was always with 
my parents. I wanted to take a little 
break from competing and do normal 
person things.”

When she arrived at Steffen and 
Shannon Peters’ barn where she 
didn’t really know anyone, Kassie 
felt a little lost and homesick. “I didn’t 

Still Riding & 
Training & 
Dancing On 
Horseback

Kassie and her Warmblood dancing partner, Aramo.
Photo by fireandearthphoto.com

Kassie and Aramao.
Photo by SusanJStickle.com

Continued on page 80
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By Marissa L. Quigley

The name Kelley Farmer has become synonymous with the 
winners circle in the hunter rings so it doesn’t come as a surprise 
that Kelley was named the Leading Hunter Rider at every major 
indoor show in the fall of 2013. She earned the title at the Alltech 
National, the Washington International Horse Show, Harrisburg 
and Capital Challenge, and is the first rider to join the USHJA 
Million Dollar Club. 

For Kelley, the hunter ring has always been a natural fit. She 
said that while she enjoys an occasional visit to jumper land, she 
has always been drawn to the hunters and felt that she could be 
successful there. Kelley is probably most known for her repeated 
success in the increasingly popular hunter derbies, where, for 
example, in the fall of 2013 she claimed four of the top six spots at 
the $50,000 USHJA Hunter Derby in Chicago.

This success is no dumb luck, but rather the product of a solid 
foundation. Thanks in large part to the support from her mom, 
Bibby Farmer (who was interviewed in the June 2013 issue of 
Sidelines), Kelley grew up riding and was trained by the top 
names in the business – including Don Stewart, Bill Cooney and 
Frank Madden. Kelley said, “Without my mother I would not be 
here. She’s done everything in her power – and then some – for 
me to be able to ride, and has given me nothing but unbelievable 
support.” 

Today, Kelley is surrounded by a team of individuals at Larry 
Glefke’s Lane Change Farm, based out of Keswick, Virginia, where 
she has ridden since 1999. Kelley calls Larry a “true horseman” 
and attributes her achievements to him and the rest of the Lane 
Change staff. “It’s a team effort, every day, all day,” Kelley said. 
“They have my back all the time. I couldn’t do anything without all 
the people who stand behind me.”

Kelley’s training philosophy is, in her own words, “quite simple.” 

eHorse Show

The Secret to Kelley Farmer’s 
Success? Keep it Simple!

Rather than overcomplicate matters, the team at Lane Change 
believes that “less is better.” This means starting with good 
horses, and finding out what each horse wants to do. Kelley tries 
not to overdo, which means starting the youngsters off right, 
getting them acclimated to life on the circuit with only a couple of 
early shows and, for her more seasoned mounts, trying her best 
to stay out of their way. She says that horses like consistency, so 
she tries not to change too much simply because it’s a new ring 

or a new day. While Kelley knows 
not every rider would subscribe to 
this simple plan, she insists most 
horses would agree with her!

She also attributes her 
consistent success to a string of 
really talented horses. As with 
anything else, Kelley recognizes 
that success takes practice, 
which means having a routine 
of being in the ring, competing 
at the top levels, all the time. 
Having multiple horses isn’t just 
a numbers game though. We all 
know that horses have great days 
and bad days, and some courses 
or challenges lend themselves 
more to the strengths of certain 
horses over others. Kelley 
explains, “With multiple entries in 
every big class, there’s never too 
much pressure on one horse or 

Kelly is all smiles during the presentation in which she became 
the first hunter rider to surpass one-million dollars in earnings 
through the USHJA Rider Lifetime Money Won leaderboard.
Photo by Larry Glefke

Kelly jumps her way to another victory.
Photo by The Book LLC Continued on page 80
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The Legacy of Tina Konyot
By Lauren R. Giannini

Tina Konyot is funny, articulate, intelligent and amazingly 
talented in the equestrian arts. Her training methods produce 
happy horses whose “dancing” is world class. She is intensely 
honest, no BS, sometimes painfully truthful, but compassionate. 
She genuinely cares about horses and people and cherishes her 
small group of clients: they reciprocate fierce loyalty. Here are 
some revelatory glimpses into this amazing equestrian’s mind. 

International Competition & Calecto V
“This horse is my baby – I wish I could have him in the house 

with me,” Tina says. “I call him Smoochie.”
Unsupported by major financial sponsorship, totally on her 

own, Tina trained her stallion Calecto to grand prix. They won his 
debut in a class of 29 in Wellington, Tina riding with 10 screws 
and two plates in her right ankle, a special boot, a dummy spur 
and the stirrup leather four holes longer. They continued to win 
nearly every grand prix after that first class en route to earning 
the 2010 USEF National Grand Prix championship and winning all 
four classes in the Selection Trials, which secured their place on 
the U.S. Dressage team for the 2010 World Equestrian Games. 
In 2011, they were national reserve champions. In 2012 they 
finished second in the U.S. Olympic Selection Trials, garnering 
the national reserve championship, which earned their ticket to 
London where the U.S. team finished sixth.

With Calecto incredibly responsive to his dancing partner’s aids 
entering at A, he is the epitome of horsepower. When they make 
mistakes, Tina shoulders all responsibility for pilot errors. When 
asked about her Olympic experience, Tina’s response reflected 
the importance of performance peaking at the right time via careful 
planning.“I feel my horse and I would have done much better in 
London if the approach and preparation had been different,” states 
Tina. “We needed to be abroad earlier so we could do two or three 

eDressage

big shows before the Olympics, but we went from the selection 
trials to London. It’s about timing in front of a major competition 
and the planning – we needed to be in Europe sooner.” 

Happy Horsekeeping 
“They are horses – not machinery, not racecars,” Tina 

emphasizes. “They have their days of feeling good and bad. They 
can wake up on the wrong side of the shavings. I want my horse 
to be a horse. I have never had a horse that I have not been able 
to train or teach to safely be turned out. It takes creativity and time 
and whatever protective gear is necessary. We watch them: you 
don’t just turn a horse out and leave. Right now, I’m in the kitchen 
and I see Calecto outside. Sometimes you have to take the extra 
time to sit out there and help them to adjust.”

When Calecto came into Tina’s life, he had not been turned 
out in years. She sat on the ground in the middle of his paddock, 
talking to him. “He didn’t know how to relax and graze, but he 
learned,” she recalled. “He loves his turnout. I believe that you 
have a happier and healthier horse when they are able to go out 
to play. Every time I finish riding Calecto, I take him out in his 
halter so he can go for a roll before his bath. Rolling is a natural 
chiropractic adjustment.”

Calecto is in top form and preparing for the 2014 competition 
season. Tina is meticulous about monitoring every aspect of his 
care, nutrition, fitness and conditioning on a daily basis.

Developing Young Horses & Cross-Training
Last summer when Tina and Calecto returned from competing 

for eight weeks in Europe, they brought back a young horse. “I 
was looking for horses to purchase – I’m still looking for horses to 
purchase, but one dear client purchased this beautiful four-year-
old Hanoverian gelding, Dimantino,” Tina says. “It’s very special 
when someone buys a young horse for me to train, because they’re 

Partnership: Tina and Calecto, after their 
Freestyle wowed judges and spectators.
Photo by Lauren R. Giannini
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Tina believes in letting horses be horses – even Olympic horses 
like Calecto get to enjoy a splash in the water.
Photo courtesy of Tina Konyot

Tina and Calecto V                                    Photo by SusanJStickle.com

Tina and Dimantino                               Photo Courtesy of Tina Konyot

buying the future and believing in me. As with all my horses, I will 
take my time, because I enjoy riding and training.”

Dimantino arrived in Canada, home for Tina and her significant 
other, Roger Attfield, Hall of Fame Thoroughbred racehorse trainer, 
when they aren’t at their place in Florida. “He’s a very sensible 
young horse, but he didn’t know what to do about anything,” 
recalls Tina. “To develop a youngster, I think it’s important to 
establish confidence so that the horse feels good about himself 
and enjoying himself, walking around out in the open, so that they 
bring that confidence into the arena. The first time I rode him to the 
back field at our farm in Canada, Roger went with me on an older 
horse and Dimantino was like, OMG, I’m out here – no fences, it’s 
all wilderness! I was riding him, smiling. He was so cute: look at 
THIS! It has to make you smile.”

Dimantino didn’t know about turnout either. In Canada, Tina has 
round pens constructed with sturdy mesh fencing. “They’re very 
safe and Diamond started out in there – it took a little time, but 
then I moved him to the next paddock where he goes out and 
plays,” Tina explains. 

Just recently, Tina took on re-training a jumper for new clients. 
“This horse has the potential for dressage and I’m very excited 
about working with him,” Tina says. “We have no idea if he has 
what it takes to be a grand prix horse, but the progress he has 
made since he arrived in October indicates that he might be able 
to go all the way. This might lead to spending some time in the 
summer months training my horses in New York where I have 
friends and clients.”

Tina uses natural terrain to train her horses and they all trail ride 
at least once a week. “They go into the woods, into fields, through 
creeks. There’s a big lake – I know the bottom is safe – Calecto 
plays in the water, takes a little swim,” she says. “All of my horses 

in training learn to do this. I don’t just go for a trail ride: we work. 
I’ll go down a trail and do some tempi changes, some piaffe, some 
passage – practicing basics for wherever they are in their training. 
Sometimes we do what I call tree work, little circles and turns. 
You’re training them, but you’re not in a 60 x 20 arena surrounded 
by the alphabet. I would be bored to death in the ring all the time. 
Horses get bored, too. It’s called ring sour for a reason.” 

The Future
More of the same: champagne and; teaching and training; 

hacking out; enjoying Smoochie, strengthening the dynamic 
partnerships with all her horses; being in the now, totally “getting” 
the minds of horses entrusted to her care and training; enjoying 
life to the max; many more moments of shameless joy with horses 
and dogs.

Tina has more than talent: she has fifth generation genes from 
an incredible horse and animal-training family. Her mother always 
told her: “You are just like your father” – the renowned horseman, 
Alex Konyot. “I learned so much from my father,” Tina says. “I 
would love to teach more people about the rich background of 
horsemanship that I lived. It was engrained in me as a child. 
Robert Dover, who was a great fan of my father, always told me 
that what I learned is irreplaceable. I would love to honor my 
father’s memory by sharing that knowledge.” 
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Destined for Success
Surrounded by horses from the time she was born, it is 

no wonder that Hillary Simpson was drawn to them. 
Still, that alone never guarantees success as a rider 

and trainer. It takes a special ability to ride well and to train 
horses and riders so that they achieve their full potential and 
that is an ability that Hillary clearly has.

The daughter of renowned trainer Christina Schlusemeyer, 
Hillary launched her competitive riding career at a young age 
and quickly established herself as a talented horsewoman. In 
1986, while only seven years old, she was the overall grand 
champion at Pony Finals, a national championship open to 
riders up to the age of 18.

She had many more accomplishments as a junior rider, 
including being the top ranked junior jumper at the Winter 
Equestrian Festival in Wellington, Florida in 1993 at age 15 and 
winning two of the country’s major equitation championships 
in 1996, when on consecutive weekends she won the USET 
Talent Search Finals and the AHSA (now USEF) Medal Finals.

Following her wins in the major equitation finals and success 
in junior hunters, Hillary narrowed her focus to the jumper ring. 
During her studies at Rollins College she spent two seasons at 
Hunterdon, riding with George Morris and Chris Kappler. While 
focusing on both her studies and her jumper ambitions, she 
achieved numerous wins in the amateur-owner division, as well 
as top placings in the grand prix ring.

In addition to learning from her mom, George and Chris, 

Hillary has worked with several other of the industry’s top 
professionals including Peggy Wallace, Bobby Braswell, Frank 
Madden, Bill Cooney, Tom Wright, Mike Heneghan, Barney 
Ward, Jeff Cook and Norman Dello Joio.

After graduating from Rollins with honors, Hillary took time to 
explore other opportunities in her new home of Southern Pines, 
North Carolina. She chose to go into business with her now 
husband, William Simpson, and worked with him for six years 
in the restaurant and gourmet food industry. The business was 
sold in 2006 when Hillary realized that it was time for her to get 
back in the saddle and fulfill her dream of riding internationally 
and hopefully going to the Olympic Games. In 2007, she started 
her own business - Palmyra Enterprises, in Southern Pines.

In 2009, at the beginning of her winter season in Wellington, 
she was thrown from a newly imported horse, leading to 
emergency surgery to repair a shattered hip and broken 
femur. This was the first major injury for Hillary and she took 
it seriously. Instead of rushing back to the ring, she listened to 
her physicians and took nearly eight months off from riding. It 
was during that time that Hillary found her passion for teaching.

She spent the following two years working with her own 
clients and helping her mother with hers at Quiet Hill Farm. At 
the beginning of 2011, Hillary and her mother took the first step 
to getting her back into the grand prix ring with the purchase of 
two mounts, Cantus D and Nopus du gue Joubert.  

Hillary and Arkansas at the 
2013 Hampton Classic.
Photo by The Book LLC 2013

eHorse Show

Continued on page 78
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Hillary achieved a great deal of success competing both 
horses in 2011 and 2012. She had numerous ribbon-winning 
performances in the grand prix ring, several successful starts in 
some of the biggest classes on the East coast, and competed 
in many FEI World Cup Qualifiers, and CSI*** Grand Prix. She 
finished 2012 with a win on Arkansas in the Duke Children’s 
Benefit Grand Prix in Raleigh, North Carolina.

Hillary added to her record of grand prix success in 2013. 
Riding Nopus du gue Joubert, Hillary placed sixth in the $100,000 
Woodlea Farms Grand Prix at the I Love New York Horse Show in 
Lake Placid. Less than a month later, Hillary piloted the 10-year-
old Thoroughbred gelding, Arkansas, to victory in the Mount 
Equinox Grand Prix in Vermont.

It is with Arkansas, on whom she narrowly missed repeating 
her win at Duke last November when Hall of Famer Joe Fargis 
edged her out in the jump-off, that Hillary is making a lot of things 
happen. Last October, she and Arkansas participated in the 
Retired Racehorse Training Project’s Thoroughbred Makeover 
and National Symposium at Pimlico Race Course in Baltimore 
and then a month later Arkansas won the Leading Thoroughbred 
Award, presented by The Grayson-Jockey Club Research 
Foundation at the Alltech National Horse Show.  

“Arkansas is a very special horse,” said Hillary. “He has a good 
brain and plenty of power and speed. He believes he can do 
anything and he gives you 100 percent every time he goes in the 
ring.”

Hillary predicts a bright future for Arkansas. “Originally, 
Arkansas was brought in to be a fun project. I like having a few 
Thoroughbreds in the barn,” she said. “He’s a really good match 
for me and I think he’s going to be a really special horse for me for 
a very long time.”

Hillary’s sights are set on moving Arkansas, and her other 
mounts, into the international levels. She also has plans for finding, 
training and competing a new set of grand prix horses as well as 
teaching clients and acting as a buying and selling agent for show 
horses. Her growing success is proving that she is absolutely on 
the right track.

Hillary and her mom, Christina Schlusemeyer.
Photo by Marty Bauman/Classic Communications

Hillary and Arkansas at the Retired 
Racehorse Training Project’s 
Thoroughbred Makeover and National 
Symposium at Pimlico Race Course.
Photo by Isabel Kurek

Arkansas won the Leading 
Thoroughbred Award, presented by 
The Grayson-Jockey Club Research 
Foundation at the 2013 Alltech National 
Horse Show. Hillary joined Arkansas’ 
owners, Robert and Maria Kogen, in 
accepting the award.
Photo by Mary Adelaide Brakenridge/Phelps Media 
Group
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Continued on page 70

Kassie with Becca Bella, an Al-Marah mare: they won the 
National Champioship Half-Arabian Training Level JR horse.
Photo Courtesy of Al-Marah Arabians

ride much out there – I rode my horse that I brought and a horse 
I bought for $1, but he was really green and difficult to work with,” 
she recalled. “Mostly, I stayed in the barn, doing chores and horse 
care. It made me appreciate competing and working with my 
parents. I learned a lot, of course, and Shannon taught me how to 
polish myself up better.”

Rest assured, Kassie still has several Warmbloods in her life, 
in addition to the Arabians, and continues to work with longtime 
trainer and mentor Cathy Morelli. She spent a fair amount of time 
with Cathy in Georgia in 2012 and the summer of 2013, reporting 
that Aramo, her eight-year-old Dutch Warmblood, who could be a 
bit challenging, was coming along great.  

“All last year Arie scored in the mid-70s and he went to nationals 
with me and was third in the country at Third Level Freestyle,” 
said Kassie. “He’s schooling Prix St. Georges and I hope to do 
Developing Young Horse with him. He’s from Olympic bloodlines, 
Flemming and Krack C – 18 hands, huge, and a really hot horse. 
I’m pretty tall, so we’re a good match.”

Moving to Georgia, however, put Kassie back on the radar. 
“Once people knew I was there, my name carried me enough 
that I got pretty busy,” she said. “I was running a 10-stall barn, 
cleaning all my stalls, feeding and riding 10 horses a day as well. 
I competed a bit less, but I never stopped riding.”

It’s in her blood. Kassie is growing into herself, finding her 
groove. While riding and training will always be a major element in 
her life, she thinks about having children and a family of her own.

“I have a steady job, health insurance, and I get to ride and 
compete and focus on my career,” Kassie said. “I’ll be showing 
a lot more this year. I want to learn reining – my boss says that’s 
completely possible. I want to get more into jumping. I loved it 
when I was younger. I want to get into cross-sport. I have to 
concentrate on the dressage, of course, that’s my job. There are 
so many different things you can do with Arabs: western trail, 
reining, western pleasure as well as the English divisions. To be 
honest, Arabs are a nice family breed. Someday, my whole family 
will ride and compete with me.”

Continued from page 68

Kelly in the winner’s circle at The Capital Challenge horse show.
Photo by The Book LLC

one person.  Knowing I have another shot makes it easier on me 
and the animals.”

In developing the herd of winners that Kelley has showcased in 
the hunters, Kelley looks for horses with both ability and desire. 
Ability, for a hunter, means not only athletic talent but also looking 
like they belong in the hunter ring, having a winning presence 
and the kind of good looks that will set the right stage when the 
horse walks into the ring. Desire means not only the will to win, but 
also the innate desire to be careful, handy and jump well. When 
evaluating a new horse, Kelley and her team try to imagine the 
horse winning in the ring at a big show.

Don’t let all this talk about results fool you into thinking that 
Kelley is completely all business, however. Although most of us 
only see her mounts braided and groomed to perfection, Kelley 
has a barn full of big personalities. Her equine partner, Taken, for 
example, turns out to be a bit of a brat! According to Kelley, “Taken 
won’t go anywhere without a carrot.” Kelley laughs and says, “It 
all started when I first got him. We showed him the week after we 
bought him, and he was just off the plane from Europe. He had 
never been to a horse show before, let alone jogged. I grabbed a 
carrot, and now he’s decided he just won’t go anywhere without 
one!” Quotable, whose barn name is Richie, will eat anything, and 
is particularly fond of donuts. Kelley says he “Lives for the show 
ring, and knows the crowd loves him.” Kelley says that Mythical, 
who was recently sold and will be appearing in the junior ring in the 
future, is “the the sweetest, kindest horse I’ve ever had in my barn. 
You can send a small child in his stall with a bucket of carrots.” It’s 
nice to know that even these famous animals appreciate a little 
spoiling now and again.

Kelley’s advice for aspiring hunter riders and derby competitors 
is, like her training philosophy and her program, quite simple: 
“Keep working!” Kelley attributes part of her strength as a rider 
today to the fact that as a junior rider she would ride anything she 
was offered, and respected those riders who came before her in 
this sport and taught her what they knew. The lessons learned 
from this experience are basic, but valuable: “Appreciate the 
animals, develop a strong work ethic, be a horseman above all 
else and keep the passion.”

About the writer: Marissa has been a fan of all things horses since before she 
could walk. She and her horse, Tucker, live in New Jersey and take very good 
care of each other. For video features and more on this story, visit her Tucker the 
Wunderkind blog on the Sidelines website. 
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eShow Jumping Jumping from 
the U.S. to 
Paris to 

Dubai
By Lauren R. Giannini

Alice Debany Clero has experienced an 
amazing course through life. She grew 
up in the family riding school business 

in Bedford, New York. Her mother 
Pat Debany halted her career as a 
professional jumper rider to have 10 
children. Alice, the second youngest, was 

nearly four when her father died suddenly, 
leaving her mother to carry on, raising the 
children and running the business. 

Alice started schooling ponies as a five-
year-old. At 10 she took weekly lessons 

for a year with Barney Ward, and at 15 
rode with George Morris, who was in the 
process of handing his junior business 
to Frank Madden and Bill Cooney, so 

they also taught her. She catch-rode for 
Anthony D’Ambrosio. 

Alice has been groomed to ride, train and 
teach by some of the best in the world. For 
the last nine years she has divided her time 

between her family and their training farm 
in La Baule and coaching the Dubai show 
jumping team. 

Turning Pro
Shortly before her last year as a junior, Barney 

Ward called and asked Alice to work for him. “It was 
a decision that certainly changed the rest of my life,” 

she said. “Going pro at 17 was a financial necessity 
and a career maker.” 
One unexpected bonus turned out to be Paul Greenwood, 

who was buying horses from Barney for Katherine Burdsall. 
Paul also kept two of his own amateur jumpers at Barney’s. “He 
came for lessons everyday, and soon Barney asked me to teach 
him,” Alice recalled. “Paul was my very first student, and I quickly 
realized how much I enjoyed teaching.”

If you’re a fan of Equine Trivial Pursuit, you probably remember 
Continued on page 84

Alice and Amareusa (8-years-old, by Baloubet du 
Rouet out of Le Mexico), owned by Creno Horses at 
Chantilly CSI** in April 2013. 
Photo by Michel Chretinat Photography
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The Natural, the first jumper to earn a million dollars. When he 
was injured, his rider moved on. The Natural’s owners, Paul and 
Robin Greenwood, didn’t have to look far to replace Katherine. 
They already knew that Alice could ride. Paul had given her one 
of his amateur horses, Tarco: a hot, nervous, flat jumper, which 
never bodes well for keeping painted rails on shallow cups. 

“I found a way with Tarco – he ended up being my first grand 
prix horse and I gained a tremendous amount of experience with 
him that prepared me for the chance of my lifetime,” Alice said. 
“I thought surely The Natural would go to Conrad Homfeld or 

Michael Matz. Much to my shock, Paul and his wife Robin decided 
to give him to me.”

The Natural put Alice on the international map. She realized 
another dream by training with Conrad Homfeld and Joe Fargis 
and said, “Certainly, I made some mistakes due to my youth, but 
we had some very nice success – getting to meet Queen Elizabeth 
by winning the first Queen Elizabeth II Cup in Calgary, among 
other grand prix wins during our three years together.”

Thanks to Paul, Alice also had a college career. “He was always 
like a father figure to me, so when he offered me a job, he insisted 
that I go to school as well,” she said. “This was the greatest gift I 
had ever received. I started at Fairfield University and transferred 
to New York University. I went to school at night and all day 
Mondays for five years. I was constantly sleep-deprived, and the 
commute from Old Salem Farm to downtown Manhattan was 
brutal.”

After graduation Alice decided to start her own business. “I had 
worked at Old Salem Farm for seven or eight years and it was 
there that I found my feet as a teacher,” she recalled. “I wanted 
more freedom to travel around the world.” 

Travel Perks
A few years earlier Alice’s mother Pat bred a horse that she 

thought would go grand prix. CEO, by Debbie Dolan’s VIP, 
became a mother-daughter project, which succeeded against all 
odds. “CEO was born in a coma and somehow survived, but the 
minute he opened his eyes, it was clear that he hated people,” 
Alice recalled. “I think he was negatively imprinted by his traumatic 
birth. He was the spookiest animal, but I worked with him because 
it meant so much to my mother.”

Alice had bought a four-year-old with some owners, and 
Crackerjack proved very helpful, leading CEO everywhere. “I even 
used Crackerjack on the landing side of CEO’s first water jump, 
because CEO would go wherever Crackerjack went,” Alice said. “I 
started riding with Katie Prudent in Florida when Crackerjack was 
eight and CEO was seven. Crackerjack was the superstar young 
horse of the circuit and CEO was just starting to jump his first 
official courses. Katie and Henri were very patient with CEO, but 
they didn’t think he would turn out to be anything special.”

One year later, CEO, now eight, was fifth in the CSIO La Baule 
1.50meter grand prix. At nine he jumped clear in the Paris Bercy 

Alice and CEO in the Derby of La Baule. “For a horse 
that was a super water jumper, but terrified to step in a 
puddle, I was amazed at his trust in me to jump in to this 
lake for me. It was a moment my mother and I will never 
forget,” Alice said.                           Photo Jean Morel

Alice and Queen Elizabeth after Alice won the Queen Elizabeth II Cup 
in Calgary 1990 with The Natural.  
Photo by Tish Quirk

Continued on page 86
Alice with support staff at the UAE National Day festivities: (left 
to right) Marwa Mohammed Salem, Alice and Alia Al Marri.
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World Cup qualifier, and later jumped a clear round in the Nations’ 
Cup final in Madrid. At the height of his career, he was about 
number 59 on the world ranking list for horses. “CEO’s modest 
success makes me as proud as any of The Natural’s achievements 
and it was a real mother-daughter-horse love story,” admitted 
Alice.

Meanwhile, Alice participated in International Student Riding. 
She took an organized trip to Belgium, another to Egypt where 
she won, showing great skill on borrowed horses, so that the 
judges invited her to a friendly professional jumper competition 
in Cairo two weeks later. That led to a job in Germany, which 
started in July 1995. On her way back to the United States, Alice 
met her future husband, Remi Clero, while switching planes in 
Amsterdam. They fell in love, but Alice was determined to try the 
job in Germany for a year, and Remi didn’t try to stop her. Alice 
moved CEO, Crackerjack, her dog, her possessions and gave 
away her business.

“I hated the job. I didn’t like who I was working for,” Alice said. 
“The people who rented me a room were still angry about the 
war. Crackerjack was fine, but CEO was rotting away as a five-
year-old. Even my dog was unhappy.” A marriage proposal from 
Remi spurred Alice to return to the U.S. with horses, dog and 
possessions. They eloped, opting to buy a house instead of a 
huge wedding for all their relatives. 

“Remi had never touched a horse before he met me and he 
embraced my horse life style very quickly,” Alice explained. 
“He was there with CEO and Crackerjack at the unrecognized 
shows at 1-meter high, all the way to the 5-star circuit in Aachen, 
Cannes, Rome, La Baule, etc. After two years of marriage Remi, 
an aerospace engineer, was head-hunted out of Pepsi and hired 

to run Paco Rabanne. He was excited to be CEO of a large 
company, and a European show jumping career sounded great to 
me. We moved to Paris in 1997.”
 
Children & Careers 

After the birth of their first child in 1999, Alice went on the 
Sunshine Tour in Spain and became acquainted with another 
jumper rider, HRH Princess Haya of Jordan. “At the end of the 
tour, Princess Haya asked Katie if she could work with her,” Alice 
recalled. “Katie was very busy with another client and suggested 
that Princess Haya work with me in Paris until Katie’s prior 
contract was over. Haya knew me well already and how I worked 
and trained from spending six weeks together in Spain.”

Princess Haya and Alice clicked right away, both professionally 
and personally. “Princess Haya was so down to earth, we became 
great friends,” Alice said. “She was very gifted, actually, and 
while we were at the 5-star San Patrignano horse show in Italy, 
I explained a concept to her on Saturday of the show. She got it 
immediately and jumped a meter-50 course clear. I allowed her to 
go in the grand prix – she had never done a meter-60 class – she 
jumped clear, and it earned her a very unexpected invitation to 
the Sydney Olympics in just a few months time. Katie and Henri 
met us there and we trained her together. When Sydney was over, 
Katie wanted her to come to Florida, but Princess Haya wasn’t 
ready to spend all that time away from Europe and the Middle 
East. She decided to stay with me and qualified one year early 
for the WEG, but eventually she moved on and married Sheik 
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum. She has been president of 
the FEI, a mother of two, and an extremely popular First Lady of 
Dubai. She is truly an extraordinary woman and I am honored to 

The Dubai Show Jumping Team: (left to right) Mohammed Ketait, Arif Ahmed, Ahmed Falaknaz, Alice, Omar Khoory, groom Nassar 
Mohammed and Abdulla Al Marri.
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call her a friend.”
After the birth of their twins, Alice was teaching 

riding in Paris. Three years later in 2005 Princess Haya 
called with a job offer. “She wanted me to spend two 
weeks out of every month, except summers, in Dubai, 
training five young local Dubai riders,” Alice recounted. 
“I have the most accommodating, supportive husband 
in the world. Remi said I could never give up that 
chance. I started in 2005, so I am now beginning my 
ninth season with almost all of the same riders.”

Princess Haya told Alice to dress and act as she 
does normally. For the first six months Alice set 
standards about being on time, how to dress, teaching 
them to get their hands dirty caring for the horses, 
setting courses for themselves, and to be proud of 
it. “I was empowered to be as strict as necessary to 
get results,” Alice said. “They live in a very service-
oriented society. I wanted them to be better horsemen 
and not be ashamed to be able to groom their horses, 
put on bandages and clean tack. I am sure my level of 
discipline was a shock, but results came very quickly, 
and the Dubai Team soon became the most respected 
team in the region.”

In 2008, Abdulla Al Marri won the World Cup Arab 
league, beating even the more experienced Saudi 
riders. The Dubai team riders 
now buy young horses and 
are learning to produce them 
themselves. That may be 
where Alice’s greatest strength 
as a rider and trainer manifests. 
The young prospects are eight 
and will soon start to jump in 
grand prix. Her riders were 18 
to 20 and now they are pushing 
30. They have students of 
their own. “They are carrying 
on my system, mixed with 
their own accents, just as they 
have different personalities,” 
Alice said. “I am proud of all 
of my riders and what kind 
of professionals they have 
become. They are also very 
good people.”

What goes round, comes 
round. Alice’s passion for 
horses and work ethic goes 
beyond the norm. Her children 
ride. Her husband Remi is in his 
third year of running the CSIO 
5-star horse show in La Baule. 
Alice’s Dubai riders continue 
to evolve. “I think my biggest 
strength is producing horses,” 
she said. “I’m not Meredith 
or Beezie or McLain, but I’m 
comfortable with who I am and 
what I do. If my riders go to the 
Olympics and become stars in 
the horse community in Dubai, 
I will be happy if I have made a 
lasting influence. If those riders 
hand down what they learn 
from me, that will be part of my 
legacy.”

Alice and her twins at a lunch with Ahmed Falaknaz’s family.
Photo Courtesy of Alice Debany Clerio
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Decadent Spiced Chocolate Cake
Ingredients: Four ounces of good quality chocolate, 1/2 cup 

of butter, unsalted, 3/4-cup sugar, three eggs, 1/2 cup of cocoa 
powder, sifted, 1/2 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1/4 teaspoon of salt.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees and butter an eight-inch springform 
pan. Line bottom with parchment paper and butter paper. 

In a large bowl, melt chocolate with butter, stir till smooth. 
Whisk sugar into chocolate mixture. Add eggs one at a time and 
whisk quickly to incorporate. Add cocoa powder, cinnamon and 
salt into chocolate mixture, whisking till just combined. Pour batter 
into pan and bake for 20 minutes, or until top has formed a thin 
crust. Cake will be domed, and during cooling will invert. 

Once cooled, dust with powdered sugar and cinnamon. Best 
eaten with ice cream and/or fresh fruit.

Photos by Kat Wojtylak

Pecan Crusted Tilapia
Ingredients: 1 1/2 cups of pecans, two tilapia filets, three 

tablespoons mustard, preferably Dijon (divided), two tablespoons 
mayonnaise, a quarter cup of sour cream, two tablespoons of 
honey.

In a non-stick skillet on medium heat sans oil, heat pecans. 
Cook four to five minutes, stirring frequently. Remove from heat 
and cool completely.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a baking sheet with a Silpat 
mat or parchment paper. Brush oil lightly over surface.

Place pecans into a food processor and grind down. Place them 
into a small bowl and set aside. In another small bowl, combine 
mayonnaise and two tablespoons of mustard. Salt and pepper 
the Tilapia filets. Coat a Tilapia filet in mustard mixture. Place into 
pecans and coat evenly, lay onto baking sheet. Repeat process.

Bake filets for 8-10 minutes. Meanwhile, in a small bowl combine 
remaining mustard, sour cream and honey. Place mixture into 
a Ziploc bag and snip the edge to be able to drizzle over filets. 
Serve immediately.

By Kat Wojtylak

“There is no love sincerer than the love 
of food.” – George Bernard Shaw 

What a smart man! Of course, I’m probably biased and 
a bit obsessed with food, but we do need food to survive. 

In saying it out loud however, I think it should be more 
than just survival instincts. When was the last time you 
sat down for a meal without the phone, iPad, computer or 
TV running? Honestly I’m as much to blame as the next 
person. I’ve lived in Missouri a year and I’m just getting a 
dining room table. It’s kind of pathetic, really.

This “revelation” to savor the moment applies to our 
horses, too. You may be competing in South Florida right 
now with barely a moment to spare. Between traveling, 
work and/or school, training both at the gym and in the 
saddle and then competing, what’s left of the day gets 
quickly lost. Just typing that schedule out in that sentence 
was exhausting! For those up north or in cooler climates, 
we work or go to school, and a few nights a week we 

manage to get out to the barn. We brush our horses down 
in record time, hop in the saddle and head home. There is 
little time left to enjoy and savor any moments no matter 
what our zip code is.

Our recipes this month are elegant looking, but relatively 
effortless and you can enjoy them at home, whenever 
you make it there. Both the Pecan Crusted Tilapia and 
Decadent Spiced Chocolate Cake are baked, not fried, 
and don’t contain any gluten so it’s great on your waist. 
Whether you’re with company or by yourself, these recipes 
can hopefully give you back a few moments of bliss in the 
kitchen, but also some great time to reflect and savor the 
moments. And this is just exactly why I love my tagline, “to 
full plates and eating your tarte out.”

About the writer: Author Kat Wojtylak is a horse 
enthusiast turned food blogger. She maintains a day job 
in the horse world handling marketing and brand support 
to various companies, while enjoying her evenings and 
weekends writing recipes and blogging all about her 
culinary experiences. Visit her blog at EatYourTarteOut.
com or email her at tartechic@eatyourtarteout.com.

eGood Food Hunting

Decadent Spiced Chocolate Cake with ice cream.

For the Love of Food

Pecan Crusted Tilapia with steamed asparagus and buttered 
lemon red rice.
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eCanadian Connection

By Kim MacMillan

Quebec’s Naima Moreira Laliberté has hauled home her 
share of precious metal from her last two years competing at the 
Adequan FEI North American Junior Young Rider Championships 
(NAJYRC) in Kentucky. So far she has earned two Junior team 
gold medals (2012 and 2013), an individual Junior silver medal 
(2013) and a Junior freestyle medal (2013) in dressage. She’s 
a tough competitor even though her easy smile and gentle, 
sportsmanlike manner might lead you to think otherwise. 

The oldest of the five children, Naima, 17, started riding at age 
five taking lessons at a local Pony Club near her home city of 
Montréal. Her sister Moani and stepsister Ina have also started 
riding, but her brother Kami, stepbrother Noa and her parents are 
not “horsey.” She currently is in the sport program at the National 
Cirque School, a governmental secondary school. 

Eventually dressage became her preferred sport and for a 
number of years Naima has ridden at the barn owned by her 
teammate Laurence Blais Tétreault’s family. “My home coach 
is Albrecht Heidemann. He has been working on the Canadian 
Junior-Young Rider scene for more than a decade and I feel very 
fortunate that we have such regular access to his coaching,” said 
Naima.  

Tell us about the horses you have ridden at the NAJYRC.
Last year I rode a horse named Tolando, a 13-year-old Dutch 

Warmblood gelding by Krack C, out of Narina by Rubenstein, 
owned by Brittany Fraser. This year I competed with Windbreaker, 
a 12-year-old Westphalian gelding [FEI name Windbreaker 3, by 
Windspiel As, out of Flora by Feiner Graf, bred by Karin Storkamp, 
Germany, and owned by Arnold Wintermuhle, Germany]. 
Windbreaker is 17.3 hands. He is a very powerful, very forward-
thinking horse. I really had to make an effort to figure out how to 
hold him in balance, mainly by my seat. He is extremely friendly to 
all other horses and greets them with a whinny. He loves to cuddle 
and you can ride him around the property bareback with a halter. 
I don’t think he has a favorite treat – he will gobble up any treat 
you give him or even go checking your pockets for treats. I’ve only 
been riding him since middle of April. 

What does it feel like to represent Canada and win a medal at 
the NAJYRC?

Of course it was an exciting feeling to realize that I won a medal 
when I stood on that podium, but the true realization that ‘wow, we 
had three medals!’ actually came a few days later. 

Were you more or less nervous when competing at NAJYRC 

this year than last year?
This year, I was much less nervous than last year, but I have to 

admit that going down the ramp from the warm-up area to the main 
stadium, I suddenly got quite nervous for a moment. Particularly 
on the day of the individual competition, I remember having to pull 
myself together as I was entering the ring. 

I know you are good friends with Laurence and Mathilde Blais 
Tétreault. Do you compete against them in shows at home? 

I don’t compete against Mathilde because, for now, we are not 
at the same level. Laurence and I are most of the time in the same 
class at shows, often even back-to-back, so we barely ever get to 
see each other’s rides. Personally, I don’t find it hard even though 
it is an individual sport; both Laurence and I go down centerline 
with the conviction to do our personal best.

What other horses do you ride?
I still have my first horse I got when I was ten years old, a 

Lusitano gelding named Nao. I started dressage with him. He 
is really more the family pet. He is 11-years-old now and a very 
kind, but a sensitive, nervous horse. It’s my personal challenge 
to show him at the Young Rider level one of these days, but just 
on a national basis. My other competition horse is Diamond, a 
12-year-old Hanoverian gelding. I also showed him at the junior 
level this year and next year we will try our first season at Young 
Rider level. 

Tell us about your pets.
At my dad’s house we have two adopted dogs named Jack and 

Soyuz. Soyuz is a blond dog adopted from the streets of Russia. 
He is very trim and excited and I have no idea what breed he may 
be. Let’s say he comes from many generations of street dogs. Jack 
is a black German Shepherd-Labrador cross who was adopted 
from the SPCA in Montréal. He spends the whole winter season 
with me in Florida. I honestly think he is the best dog. We also 
have two cats who are sisters adopted from Russia. Their names 

Friends, competitors and teammates after their medal-winning 
rides in the junior dressage freestyle - Naima (left) with Laurence 
Blais Tétreault.             Photo by Dee Kochensparger/MacMillan Photography

Continued on page 94
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On the podium with 
her silver medal, 
Naima waves to the 
crowd during the 
awards ceremony at 
the 2013 Adequan 
FEI North American 
Junior Young Rider 
Championships 
in Lexington, 
Kentucky. 
Photo by Allen MacMillan/
MacMillan Photography

Naima, riding Windbreaker 3, 
took home took home three 
medals from the 2013 Adequan 
FEI North American Junior 
Young Rider Championships. 
They were members of gold 
medal junior team from Quebec 
and won Junior individual and 
freestyle silver medals. 
Photo by Allen MacMillan/MacMillan 
Photography

are Dotshka and Tifé. Last, my mom has a crazy pug named Bou. 

Besides riding, what other things do you like to do?
I am quite interested in the arts, be that paintings, sculptures or 

performances. I also enjoy skimming through all kinds of music, 
since it’s very helpful to classify and identify matching pieces for 
freestyles. 

If you had to pick a hero, who would it be and why?
The people I look up to the most are, to mention just two, Ghandi 

and Martin Luther King Jr., but there are also many others. I think 
what appeals to me so much about the aforementioned men is 
that they stood up relentlessly for their cause and for other people.

About the Writer: A graduate of Purdue University with degrees in Agriculture 
Journalism and Animal Science, Kim MacMillan has been writing about horses and 
equestrian competition, science, agriculture, history and travel for over 30 years. 
Also an accomplished photographer, she and her husband Allen own MacMillan 
Photography & Media Services. They live on an 84-acre farm in Northeastern Indiana 
where they raise Warmblood horses and sport ponies. 
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eOff Centerline 
Congratulations to Whit Watkins of Moody, Texas, on receiving 

the fifth annual “USDF Region 9 Teaching Excellence Award” at 
the Great American/USDF Region 9 Championships held in Bryan, 
Texas. Whit received a $5,000 award for demonstrating adherence 
to sound dressage principles and the ability to communicate these 
principles so that students develop themselves and their horses 
in a logical, progressive and humane way up through the levels. 
Way to go Whit!

The California Dressage Society Horse of the Year High 
Percent Stallion (Tambu Memorial Trophy) was awarded 
to Susan Treabess and the eight-year-old PRE stallion Kamiakin 
owned by Katie Hill of the Netherlands. Susan is a 2010 World 
Equestrian Games Para-Dressage rider aiming for the 2014 World 
Equestrian Games.

At this year’s Adequan Global Dressage Festival, music will 
be a highlight for spectators - and not just freestyles! Highlighting 
the “Friday Night Stars” programs are musicians from the Frost 
School of Music at the University of Miami. The Frost School of 
Music, one of two schools established in 1926 when the University 
of Miami was founded, is one of the largest and best music schools 
located in a private university in the U.S. Ensembles such as jazz 
bands, chamber orchestra, a capella jazz singers, a gospel choir, 
and more will be featured during the Friday evening competitions.

On Friday, January 17, a special “Wild West Show” will be the 
“mane event” at The Stadium at PBIEC, featuring trick riders, 
comedy acts, barrel racing competition, a roping act, Roman 
riding teams and more for a full western rodeo atmosphere!

Kim Boyer’s Grandioso is the highest rated PRE in the 
world (ahead of every American except Steffen Peters) and her 

Loon Creek Enterprises 
sends out congratulations to 
dressage rider Nancy Bryant, 
of Oxford, Michigan, and her 
Trakehner gelding Handsel *Pb* 
(Advocate *Ps* - Ethos, bred by 
Loon Creek) on their successful 
2013 season at third level and 
their debut at fourth level! Nancy 
and Handsel were Michigan 
Dressage Association 2013 
Champions at third level. Nancy 
also earned her USDF bronze 
medal and Handsel earned his 
Performance Bronze designation 
(*Pb*) from the American 
Trakehner Association.  
Photo by Kim MacMillan/MacMillan 
Photography

Congratulations from the American Trakehner Association 
to the newly approved stallions from 2013: Feiner Prinz 
(Perechlest – Cornus, bred by Dr. Renate Wernke-Schmissing, 
Germany) owned by Dr. Margaret MacGregor, Holders Hill, 
Auburn, Illinois; Hart Throb (Hailo *Pg*E* - Martini *Pg*E*), 
bred and owned by Jean Brinkman, Valhalla Farm, Wellborn, 
Florida, and Heroic Measures (Platinum vom Rappenhof 
*Pg* - E.H. Biotop, bred by Connie Kempter, Canada), owned 
by Jay and Melissa Yager, Lenoir City, Tennessee. Also in 
2013 the ATA Board of Directors posthumously approved 
the Thoroughbred stallion Coconut Grove for use in the 
Trakehner breed. Pictured: Feiner Prinz (left to right) handler 
Dieter Felgendreher, Feiner Prinz, Dr. Margaret MacGregor 
and Jason Elvidge.      Photo by Allen MacMillan/MacMillan Photography

Dressage Daily’s Mary Phelps is driving in style! She 
recently acquired two new driving ponies named Al Capony 
and Bugsy Malony. Mary purchased them from Johnny 
Robb and Gary Yeager and has big plans for these two 
identical buckskin pintos. Happy driving Mary!

homebred Vaquero is also at the top of the list of six-year-olds in 
Spain! Fabulous news – congratulations Kim.

What a team! Shannon Dueck has partnered with Sally Alksnis 
on not one but two spectacular horses hand picked by the Carl 
Hester. Allegro II (barn name Alfie) is a fun seven-year-old that 
Shannon describes as a bouncing baby boy! The second soon-to-
be superstar for this pair is six-year-old Serpico. Congratulations 
on the new boys!  

Leslie Morse is now in Wellington from California with a small 
herd of horses, but Leslie didn’t buy hers – she bred them. All four 
are protégée of her two superstar stallions, the late Kingston and 
Tip Top 962. Leslie shared her fun tales of raising a new generation 
of super stars with the audience at the recent ShopTalk at Show 
Chic Dressage. There were tears and laughter and no doubt she 
has a new set of fans who will be cheering her on at the winter 
CDIs! 
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By Lauren R. Giannini

John Gobin was 14 when polo inspired him with impassioned 
focus to excel, setting the tone for the rest of his life. He became 
a professional polo player, contributing to historical USA and 
international victories. He achieved the distinction of a 7-goal 
rating (10 is the highest). In 2007 he became general manager 
of Great Meadow Polo in The Plains, Virginia. His assets include 
diehard work ethics, enthusiasm, professionalism, sportsmanship 
and a lifelong love for horses and the game.    

“John has taken the best of Twilight Polo and made it better,” 
said Rob Banner, president of the Great Meadow Foundation. “He 
brought solid family values and sporting values to the job and has 
made the game far more professional and far safer. Great Meadow 
Twilight Polo [Saturday evenings, May through September] is a 
star event on the US Polo Association calendar.”

If you ask John, polo isn’t just a job: it’s a way of life. Yet, it 
wasn’t the easiest transition when he went from being a full-time 
professional player to promoting and growing the game at Great 
Meadow. He just did what he has always done: he gives polo 
everything he has, and then some. He plays as often as possible, 
but his rating slipped to four, not bad when you consider how busy 
he stays during the Great Meadow Polo season.

“As a player you’re trying to win tournaments, get your handicap 
as high as it can go, trying to get the best horses possible,” he 
explained. “As a manager, you’re selling polo, attracting people to 
get involved as spectators and as student players. When you’re a 
pro, it’s all about you. As manager, you’re responsible for seeing 
that the sport grows, that people enjoy polo and want to learn the 
sport so that Great Meadow Polo becomes part of the community.”

John’s passion for polo dates back to when he was a working 
class kid wanting pocket money. He had never ridden, but he 
went to a barn near where his family lived and was hired to muck 
stalls. “A couple weeks after I started, they needed a player for 
the kids’ team and invited me to start playing with the local kids 

ePolo

Somebunny is funny! John scored the winning goal during an 
Easter Sunday tournament in Palm Beach.
Photo by Nate Dailey

who stabled their horses there. That’s when I started riding,” he 
recalled. “I caught on pretty quick. Within six months to a year, I 
was in the arena. I’d be in deep trouble if I didn’t find polo and the 
horses.”

At 17 John went to Argentina for two years to work on a polo 
farm where he trained green horses, worked cows, whatever they 
needed doing. That’s where he started playing grass polo. After 
his return he played as much as possible and was a member of 
the Budweiser team that won the World Cup, which launched his 
professional playing career. In 1992, at only 23, John not only 
played on the U.S. team that defeated England for the prestigious 
Westchester Cup, he scored the winning goal in double-overtime.

“That was a serious high point in my career – I think I was rated 
four goals,” he said. “I won Most Valuable Young Player. A lot of 
the kids who were getting to play and winning were all wealthy 
kids so I was quite honored to go in there and do what I did.”

Mentors included Jimmy Bachman, Ricky Bostwick, Adam 
Lindeman, Bill Ylvisaker and Chris Knowles. “Chris from 
Massachusetts was a huge influence. He was my first coach and 
got me started,” John said. “Chris taught me everything: how to 
ride, how to play, how to care for the horses. He emphasized 
that the horses always come first, that without good horses, you’ll 
never be a good player. He was an amazing horseman.”

John Gobin – A Real Team Player

John, the manager of Great Meadow Polo, with Whitney Ross, 
the Great Meadow Polo School manager.
Photo by Lauren R. Giannini
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John Walsh, left, of America’s Most Wanted, and John get 
“busted” by Fauquier County Deputies before a June 2013 charity 
match at Great Meadow.                          Photo by Lauren R Giannini

John gets hundreds of kids fired up for Twilight Polo’s half-time 
Tug-of-War.                                               Photo by Lauren R. Giannini

His most memorable horse was a mare named Dallas. “She 
was my first horse and I kept 
her to the day she died,” John 
said. “She lived to be about 34 
and she’s buried on our farm in 
South Carolina. As a polo pony, 
she was really quiet, honest and 
extremely fast.”

About players who influenced 
him, he said, “I didn’t play 
much with Memo Gracida, but 
I studied him and I learned a 
lot watching him play. I learned 
from playing polo with Mariano 
Aguerre [Argentine, rated 10 
goals in his prime] – he’s a 
genius on the polo field.” 

An injured polo pony 
introduced John to veterinarian 
Kathleen Timmons. They 
started dating, got serious 
and got hitched in 2000. Their 
daughter Schuyler, 11, rides 
her pony every day and shows 
in pony hunters. They usually 
spend autumn at their farm 
in Aiken, summer in Virginia 
and winter in Florida. John still 
tries to play as much polo as 
possible. “It’s more hectic for 
John – he runs ragged a lot,” 
Kathleen said. “I’m in Florida for 
Schuyler’s entire school year – 
education is important.”

As for Great Meadow Polo’s 
2014 season, John said, “We 
had our biggest crowds last 
summer, some big nights with 
2,500 to 3,000 spectators,” 
he said. “We want to do some 
tournaments and leagues, have 

better, faster polo. Draw more people to learn to play – the school 
is what makes the polo club grow.”

For more information on Great Polo, visit www.greatmeadowpolo.
org.
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eDressage

Jean Kopperud’s Balancing Act

By Lauren R. Giannini

Professional musician, concert clarinetist, avant-garde 
performer, recording artist, chamber musician and college 
professor are some of the “hats” worn by Jean Kopperud in her 
unusual and eventful career. She has even played her clarinet 
while jumping out of airplanes and dangling from a parachute. She 
rode western until she was about 15 and got back in the saddle 
at 43. She did some eventing at the novice level. She hauls her 
horses to Boston so that eventer Adrienne Iorio can, as Jean says, 
“very nicely but firmly kick my butt.” She schools at third level in 
dressage with aspirations to achieve the FEI Level.

With all that, it’s hard to imagine Jean being afraid of anything, 
but one incident in particular 
changed the course of 
her academic focus and 
impacted her entire life. “I 
wanted to be a small animal 
vet – I had a scholarship, 
but when they started sending information about pigs and cows 
and there were almost no girls in vet school, I got scared,” Jean 
recounted. “I ended up changing my major to music and by 
my sophomore year I was on fire. Music is like riding: it’s really 
interesting and I was practicing for hours every day. I had a dream 
about going East for my junior year and I went to Julliard for 
graduate school. It was all very exciting once I was in school. I 
loved performing and I was totally hooked.”

Jean had taken piano lessons when she was very young, but 

she didn’t enjoy it. “At 10, they offered instruments at school and 
the band director wanted me to play flute – I said ‘no way – it is 
a girl’s instrument’ and I left,” she recalled. “The next day I went 
back and said I wanted to play clarinet. My parents weren’t happy, 
but I made a deal with them. They couldn’t ask me anything about 
my clarinet lessons and I didn’t tell them anything.”

Her virtuoso expertise, coupled with the fact that she was a 
marathon runner, garnered Jean her first performance art job: 
a 45-minute solo piece for a clarinet player who dances the 
entire time, entitled “Harlekin” by Stockhausen. “I was working 
as a musician, but I quit waiting tables, enrolled in dance class, 
worked with a choreographer and six months later I came out 
with this humongous piece,” Jean said. “Harlekin was totally 

new in the performance art 
area and it earned a lot of 
press. Harlekin is where I 
discovered myself. I got out 
of the box and followed a 
different path with a more 

theatrical bent to it.”
Jean stayed really busy for years. She earned her Master’s in 

Music at Julliard, studied in France with Nadia Boulanger and 
toured the world – literally – logging lots of air miles as concert 
soloist and chamber musician while playing in the U.S., Canada, 
Europe, China, Japan, the Caribbean and Australia. She parlayed 
her passion for skydiving into a music theatre work called 
“CloudWalking.” 

Jean shows off her musical 
and riding skills on Baku.
Photos by Barbara Bower, 
www.barbarasvisions.com.

Jean is respected as one of the most versatile 
and innovative clarinetists in the world and 
renowned for her virtuoso performances.

Continued on page 108
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She is respected as one of the most versatile and innovative 
clarinetists in the world and renowned for her virtuoso performances 
which are reviewed with adjectives like “superhuman” and 
“unforgettably visual” and “magnificent,” to name a few. She has 
an impressive curriculum vitae, to say the least, and you can 
experience Jean’s clarinet playing with the Thüringer Salonquintett 
on the “Live in America” CD and also on the Albany Records’ CD, 
“Extreme Measures” – for clarinet and piano, which features all of 
the works commissioned and written specifically for Jean.

Something happened, however, triggering a return to riding and 
purchasing a farm and just finding a better balance for herself 
in terms of life in general. The crisis came when Jean was 43, 
living in a high-rise in New York City, working seven days a week. 
“I started looking around – I had a lot of recordings, a bunch of 
concerts – and I thought, is this it? I enrolled in art school, but that 
didn’t work,” she recalled. 

“I read an article about Peter Leone’s Lionshare Farm in 
Greenwich, Connecticut and I called up and asked for lessons. 
From that moment on I had found the solution. Six months later, 
I bought Snickers and my farm in North Salem, New York, which 
I kept for 10 years while I commuted to my New York City life. I 
have a full-time job, a concert career, four horses, and I do my 
own farm work. The horses are the best thing that ever happened 
to me.

Jean’s life also encompasses her beloved animals. She has 
two show-quality dogs, Boxers. Her horses include her first ever, 
Snickers, now 25, and Hanno, now 11, the “packer” with whom 
Jean partnered to get her feet wet eventing. Baku is her eight-
year-old Trakhener, doing First Level dressage. 

I have two farms, a full-time job, a concert career, four horses, 
and I do my own farm work. The horses are the best thing that 
ever happened to me.”

Jean has ridden with a number of seriously good equestrians, 
including eventer Darren Chiacchia and dressage trainer Elizabeth 

Niemi. Paula Cahill comes to her New York farm and Jean will ride 
Avanti in Florida with dressage trainer Marco Bernal. Every six 
to eight weeks she takes lessons with German dressage trainer 
Christian Garweg. 

“I have known Jean more than 10 years and have been working 
with her off and on all that time,” said Elizabeth. “She is very fit. 
She can ride well. She’s a musician. She’s artsy. She wears 
cowboy boots and she’s a professor, knows how to deal with the 
public and with college students. She’s very nice. She isn’t your 
average dressage queen. She’s really into her dogs, her horses 
and her music.”

If only every mid-life crisis could turn out this well. Jean owns 
two farms, having bought one next to Wellington last year at the 
bottom of the market. “It was a great bargain and I had a sabbatical 
and moved to Florida for the winter with the dogs and horses,” she 
said. “It was an empty house and I furnished it. I built a barn and 
dressage arena. I was good to go. Even though I can only go there 
a couple of months every year, I have it. The realtor described it 
as a little spot of heaven. It’s gorgeous, perfect.”

Jean still plays the clarinet – very modern, very avant-garde 
music, what she considers “brand new stuff, wild stuff” and she 
teaches. “About seven years ago, University at Buffalo (SUNY) 
offered me a job I couldn’t refuse,” she said. “I’m a professor at UB 
and I still teach master classes at Julliard every spring. My farm 
in Clarence is near Buffalo. As a teacher, the thing I’m special at 
– and this is my love – I work with students who are performing. 
They’re engineers, dancers, basketball players and actors as well 
as musicians. I’m only into psychology as an amateur, but I have 
learned that if you run your life well, you get everything you want. 
Animals, music, farms – I have gotten everything I want.”Jean has played her clarinet while jumping out of airplanes and 

dangling from a parachute – so playing while on horseback is a 
piece of cake. 

Professional musician, concert clarinetist and dressage rider 
Jean Kopperud with Hanno. 
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eHorse Show

The Inside Scoop!
The USHJA Emerging Athletes Program

By Marissa Degner, as told to Doris Degner-Foster

I             f you’ve heard about the USHJA Emerging Athletes Program 
(EAP) and wondered what goes on at these training 
sessions, Sidelines has the inside scoop! Sidelines writer 

Doris Degner-Foster’s daughter, Marissa Degner, was selected to 
attend the EAP National Training Session and Doris went along 
for the ride – as mom and journalist. Here’s a behind-the-scenes 
account of Melissa’s EAP experience – straight from our own 
Sidelines mother-daughter team.

My excitement had been growing since I received word that I 
would be traveling to The University of Findlay, Ohio for the USHJA 
Emerging Athletes Program National Training Session. Even 
a broken wheel on my suitcase and tornado warnings couldn’t 
dampen my enthusiasm. My mom and I figured that surely we 
wouldn’t come from Oklahoma, a state famous for its tornados, to 
get blown away by one in Ohio, would we?

Dover Saddlery graciously donated supplies, including a 
grooming kit that had the name of the horse that we would ride in 
the training session written on the bottom. I drew a horse named 
Ace, who would be arriving later that afternoon.

Ace was described to me as a hot Thoroughbred jumper, which 
sounded a lot like my own horse at home. We were given some 
time to hack our horses, and although I didn’t have much time 
since my horse arrived late, I was looking forward to getting better 
acquainted with him and jumping the next day in my session with 
Olympic show jumping gold medalist Peter Wylde, who was the 
head clinician and is vice president of the EAP program.

The day ended with a welcome reception, where I had a 
chance to get to know the other riders better. The 16 of us were 
divided into four groups of four. We would stay with the same 
group throughout the training session and for the Nations Cup 
competition on Sunday. My 
group, which included Michaela 
Wood, Jackie Flynn, and 
Connor Siegel, became close 
friends during the few days we 
had together.

In the barn, we were 
completely responsible for the 
care and keeping of our horses, 
and I loved coming early in the 
morning to spend extra time with 
Ace.

On our first day, my team was 
jump crew for the first session. 
By watching the first group ride, 
I felt more prepared for my ride 
later that afternoon. Each group 
had a schedule to follow, and 
when we weren’t in the ring, 
we were with one of the other 
clinicians.

I really liked our session with 
equine physiotherapist Janus 
Marquis, who talked about 

things we could do daily for our horses, like stretching techniques 
and exercises. The stable manager, Ann Thornbury, taught us a 
lot about how a horse’s conformation can affect their soundness. 

Because The University of 
Findlay has such large number 
of horses, we had the privilege 
of seeing some unique things, 
like shoe boils, club feet, and 
other issues you often only see 
in books. We also spent time 
with Kip Rosenthal, a sports 
psychologist. She gave us 
each a chance to bring up what 
troubled or stressed us when 
riding and showing.

Friday evening we had a 
pizza party at the barn where 
we had a chance to talk to 
some of the Horsemanship 
Quiz Challenge participants. 
Sixteen of them were randomly 
assigned to groom for us during 
the Nations Cup on Sunday.

On Saturday, Peter stated 
he was happy with our group’s 
progress. I felt like I knew my 

Olympic show jumper Peter Wylde, head clinician and vice 
president of the USHJA Emerging Athletes Program, with 
Marissa.                                                    Photo by Doris Degner-Foster

Marissa and Ace taking part in the USHJA Emerging Athletes 
Program National Training Session at The University of Findlay.
Photo by Tricia Booker/USHJA Archives Photo Continued on page 116
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Marissa’s team at the awards ceremony: (left to right) Cassie Thomas, Marissa Degner, Jackie  Flynn, Michaela Wood and Connor 
Siegel.                                                                                                                                              Photo by Tricia Booker/USHJA Archives Photo

horse fairly well by now, and I was excited for the Nations Cup 
the next day. Peter emphasized the fact that you can never be 
perfect, but that you should strive for excellence by making a less 
than ideal situation work in your favor. This piece of advice stuck 
with me throughout the clinic.

The afternoon ended with setting the course for the Nations 
Cup. Peter walked the course with us, pointed out tricky spots, 
and encouraged us to think about our horses’ strengths and 
weaknesses and how these parts of the course would need to be 
ridden.

That evening, all the riders and Horsemanship Quiz Challenge 
participants, along with family, attended a banquet. Each team of 
four riders was given a name, my team’s being Touch of Class, 
after Joe Fargis’ 1984 Olympic mount. A drawing was done to 
decide the order of go for the teams in the Nations Cup the next 
day. My team ended up drawing to go second.

Sunday morning came too soon. As I dragged my mother out of 
bed before the sun was up, I couldn’t believe it was the last day. 
Once I arrived at the equestrian center, I focused on completing 
my chores. My team came together to talk about the course and, 
before I knew it, it was time for me to get on. My fantastic groom, 
Kelsi Okun, was right by my side as I warmed up Ace. With mixed 
emotions of excitement and anxiety, I headed up to the ring.

Ace felt a bit fresher than the previous few days, but with the 
hectic atmosphere I wasn’t surprised. When my time came to 
show in the Nations Cup first round, I remembered Kip’s tricks 
for warding off nerves in the show ring. As I prepared to begin 
my course, the buzzer sounded. Apparently Ace knew what that 
buzzer meant, because we took off for the first jump before I knew 
it. With his true jumper side really showing through for the first 

time in the week, I was a bit surprised that his agreeable, polite 
self had been replaced by a true fighter whose only goal was to 
get across the course as fast as he could. During the course, I 
remembered many things Peter had said throughout the clinic, 
like bending the horse when half halting to get a better result. 
Though the course didn’t ride quite as expected, I was excited for 
a second chance in the second round. 

After walking Ace around the warm up ring for a while, I handed 
him to my groom, Kelsi, and was able to watch the rest of the 
riders in the first round. For the second round, Ace was much 
more like he had been the previous days. I was very happy with 
our improvement and was pleased to end the weekend on a good 
ride. I really enjoyed the opportunity to apply the skills that I’d 
learned over the past two days in my courses.

A tie for the silver medal resulted in a jump off between my 
team and another. Connor Siegel secured the title of silver medal 
for our team, Touch of Class. During the awards ceremony, I was 
extremely proud of myself, my team, and all the other riders as 
well.

Participating in the EAP National Training Session was such 
an honor, and I am extremely grateful to have been able to learn 
under so many incredible professionals in the industry. Saying 
goodbye was hard, and though our time together was short, every 
person left an impression on me that I don’t think will ever fade 
away.

About the writer: Doris Degner-Foster lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma and rides with 
Harvard Fox Hounds when she is not interviewing interesting individuals in the horse 
sport. She also enjoys writing fiction and is working on a middle grade book series 
about teenagers who ride horses and solve mysteries. Doris also writes the “Notes 
From The Field” blog on the Sidelines Magazine website – don’t miss it!
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Show jumper Danielle Goldstein owns and operates Starwyn 
Farms, LLC out of Wellington, Florida. She is a pioneer in her 
own right, using her international experience with show jumpers to 
build the first ever equestrian team for Israel and is the founder of 
the International Equestrian Education program, a unique school 
for all levels of equestrian enthusiasts. She continues to explore 
new frontiers for the equestrian industry and Israel, bringing an 
unmatched level of dedication and passion to both. Sidelines 
caught up with the busy rider to find out more about what’s going 
on in her life.

1. Why did you decide to ride for Israel?
I have always wanted to ride for Israel – ever since I was a little 

girl! And once I had my Bat Mitzvah in Israel when I was 12 I was 
sure I would one day ride for Israel. 

2. What goals do you have going forward for promoting 
Israel on the international stage?

I have many goals – too many to even count, but first and 
foremost is getting a Nations Cup team together and competing 
as a real team.  We hope to have Israel’s first Nations Cup 
appearance during the Nations Cup competition in March at the 
2014 Winter Equestrian Festival.

3. What was it like to ride for Israel at the European 
Championships and to qualify for the 2014 World Equestrian 
Games?

It was a real honor to represent Israel.  I am not the first rider to 
do so, but for me it was my first championships experience and 
one I will not soon forget.  I was just thrilled to be there and my 
result was truly wonderful – not only did I have my first European 
Championships experience, but I qualified for the World Games 
next summer! It always feels great to represent Israel, but to do 
so on such a large stage makes it even more special. It’s so nice 
to see the flag hanging from the rafters and hear them announce 
the country when I walk in the ring – every little bit of exposure for 
Israel counts and makes it worthwhile! 

4. What was it like to serve as chef d’equipe for the gold 
medal winning team at the Maccabiah Games?

It was such an unexpected treat – they asked me to do it just a 
few days before and I was honored that they would even think of 
me for the job ... I had a pretty good strategy going into it but since 
I didn’t know the riders very well I got some great help from people 
on the ground when I arrived. I was riding as an individual too so 
I had my own competing to think about, but in the end, the team 
was prepared and the plan worked – I couldn’t have been happier! 

5. Why did you purchase your newest horse, Carisma?
I didn’t purchase her, but a very supportive group of people did. 

I have had my eye on her for a really long time and as soon as I 
found out she was available for sale I jumped at the opportunity. 
I didn’t want to miss out on a horse that I believe has a great 
chance of taking me to the World Games next summer – she is 
a great horse to represent Israel and I hope just the beginning of 
Team Israel! 
 

6. What aspirations do you have for Carisma and your other 
horses?

My hope is to develop a competitive relationship with Carisma 

Danielle Goldstein Leads Israel’s New Team
eSidelines Top Ten

Danielle and Holly Golightly.

Danielle and Carisma competing at the CSI 2* Marienheem in 
The Netherlands.                             Photos courtesy of Danielle Goldstein

Continued on page 120
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and continue to add a couple more additions to my string in order 
to bring me closer to the top of the sport. I really feel like I am just 
at the beginning of my career and on the right path so I hope to 
use the horses I have to reach that goal.
  

7. What is the International Equine Education program?
The IEE is the first program of its kind to help educate horse 

enthusiasts about the ins and outs of competitive sport horses. It 
helps people navigate the rather complicated horse industry and 
teach them what they need to know in order to properly work in 
and around sport horses. It covers a varied range of topics from 
necessary vet skills, grooming, legal contracts, barn management 

Danielle and Waliba.

and proper blacksmith skills.

8. How do you think the horse industry in general will 
benefit from the International Equine Education program?

Honestly, I believe anyone and everyone in the industry should 
take this course – there isn’t a single person who won’t benefit 
from the program overall. I myself learn something every time I 
sit in on a class! Education is such a necessary skill to progress 
and this industry is in need of some positive changes. What rider 
wouldn’t want to know how to properly give their horse medication, 
or owner/parent wouldn’t want to know how to properly negotiate 
a purchase contract or know how to safely lunge a horse? This 
class teaches the most vital information that everyone involved 
with horses should know!
  

9. Why did you choose to offer scholarships to the program?
We offer scholarships for the sole reason that we don’t want 

to limit enrollment – we want this to reach the masses of equine 
enthusiasts. We also feel that equine education is crucial to the 
younger generations who aspire to professionally work in the 
industry one day.  

10. What are your goals going forward for Starwyn Farms 
and the IEE?

My goal for Starwyn is to continue to develop the brand and 
expand the farm’s activities. I have a few new clients for this 
upcoming season and I hope to continue to be able to teach both 
people and horses. As far as my goals for the IEE, we are totally 
revamping the program this year to include more sponsors and 
we hope to expand our reach to the whole South Florida horse 
community.  
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Return To Riding

By Jamie Krauss Hess

Most of us would agree that something magical 
happens when you get on a horse. It can be superbly 
empowering one day and severely humbling the next. 

But most of all, once you put your foot in the stirrup, it is the great 
equalizer. Everything else disappears. Got a great job? Your 
horse doesn’t care. Don’t have a job? Same reaction. Feeling 
fierce and fashionable? Super, he could care less. Bad hair day? 
He won’t judge you.

That’s what I love about it… the moment my butt touches the 
saddle, my focus is single-minded. It is the ONLY time I forget 
about the stresses of the world and just focus on “the moment.”

This is why I had to put riding back in my life as an adult. 
I rode as a child and young adult, coming up through the ranks 

of my junior career with the ambition and determination reserved 
for the youthful and their hobbies. Back then, the most important 
thing in the world was winning an equitation final. It was the end-
all. When we don’t yet have to pay bills or tend to a career or a 
family, these are the types of goals we can prioritize.

I was blessed with an incredibly supportive mother who not only 
sat ringside at every show, but also provided me the opportunity 

eSidelines Shout Out

to sit on some amazing creatures along the way. I trained with Kip 
Rosenthal, who (as George Morris would recommend) I revered 
as if she were God (isn’t she?). I was a passionate, dedicated 
student and the hard work with Kip paid off in exciting wins, from 
the WIHS Equitation Finals in 1996 to a silver medal at the North 
American Young Riders Championships in 1999. Kip would 
often say: “Winning is great, but I know if Jamie had to hang up 
her show coat and never compete again, she’d just as happily 
continue riding for the love of the sport and the animal.”

I would smile and nod, but in my head I would wonder: “Is that 
really true?”

It took me 15 years to figure out the answer to that question. 
While the thrill of competing is exciting, nothing will help you 
define your love of the sport more than taking time away from it. I 
have done this twice. 

After graduating college, I gave up riding and joined “the real 
world.” I cultivated a career that means a great deal to me, working 
in public relations in New York City. My free time was spent at 
events, nurturing business relationships and building a name for 
myself. Weekends no longer meant 4 a.m. wake-up calls for the 
show ring; Rather, I was usually heading home around that time. 

Jamie and George’s wedding in Jamaica.
Photo by Alan Smith Photography

Jamie and her mother, TV 
journalist Joan Lunden, on the 
red carpet in New York City.
Photo by Sara Kerens

Jamie and Joan enjoying 
mother/daughter time at a show 
in the ‘90s.

Continued on page 124
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It was a whirlwind, but one that felt well suited to my personality 
at the time.

However, after a two-year stint as the public relations director 
for a major nightclub, I was beginning to get burnt out. Late nights 
on the town and weekends with no purpose weren’t satisfying my 
spiritual needs the way dedication to a sport does. I missed the 
ponies and needed a change.

I packed up my life, put my fancy clothes and spikey high 
heels in storage, and set out on a “sabbatical,” leaving NYC and 
returning to the riding world as a professional. 

I began by teaching at my childhood summer camp, a wonderful 
place in New Hampshire called Pony Farm. Once I had my 
“sea legs” back under me, I got a job in Wellington, Florida and 
eventually went out West to work for Archie Cox, California’s top 
professional horseman. 

At first, nothing felt better than arriving to work each day in 
boots and britches instead of a pair of pumps. The joy I felt putting 
my head on the pillow after an exhausting day at the horse show 
was utter elation. 

Nothing bad happened. But this is a story about real life, and 
thus it comes complete with personal twists and turns. One day 
shortly after I turned 30, I just woke up and realized: I miss New 
York, my family and my career. I knew the sabbatical was over, 
and it was time to return home.

That was three years ago. In the time since, I moved back to 
New York, picked up where I left off professionally, and married 
my soul mate.  We live a beautiful, happy life together in the city, 
but every so often my husband would bring up the elephant in the 
room: “If you loved riding horses so much, why don’t you do it any 
more?”

I would answer him (perhaps a tad defensively): “You don’t just 
DABBLE in show jumping. You’re either IN IT or you’re NOT.”

The more those words came out of my mouth, the more I knew 
they were nonsense. I love riding horses. It is in my blood. It is one 
of the great joys of my life, and it is the only thing in the world that 
turns off the constant chatter in my brain about work, finances and 
general life stress. To deny myself the chance to participate in the 
sport just because I might not be able to compete at a high level 
anymore is a huge waste. Also, as I inch closer to starting a family 
of my own, it’s not the kind of message I would like to impart to my 
future children. Sometimes we do things for the sake of personal 
accomplishment, not for a blue ribbon.

Interestingly enough, it looks like I’m going to get back in the 
show ring a little bit during the 2014 Winter Equestrian Festival 
after all.  Am I showing a 1.50 jumper? Nope. Probably more 
like a 3’ hunter. But it doesn’t matter. I am showing for the fun of 
it, not for the glory. I am finally, truly understanding the value of 
“the journey” over “the destination,” and for this, I feel happy and 
blessed. Giddy up!

About the writer: Jamie Krauss Hess is a Director at the Narrative Group, a 
lifestyle PR company in New York City. She resides in New York with her newly-
coined “horsey husband,” George, and their Yorkie, Stella.Jamie and her husband, George, at Old Salem Farm.

Jamie competing while working for Archie Cox in California.
Photo by Captured Moment Photography
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Global Dressage Forum Offers 
Star-Studded Weekend

Florida reigns as the horse show and educational 
capital of the world during the winter season, and this 
year dressage trainers, riders, officials and dressage 

enthusiasts from around the globe will gather February 15-16 
at the Jim Brandon Center in West Palm Beach, Florida for the 
second annual meeting of the Global Dressage Forum North 
America (GDFNA).

Andreas Stano, executive director and founder of 
DressageClinic.com as well as DressageMeetingOnline.com, is 
the creator and founder of the GDFNA. The event is expected to 
be the highest profile educational gathering ever to have been 
held in the U.S. and Canada.

The stars headlining the GDFNA 2014 are Stephen Clarke, 
Jan Brink, Conrad Schumacher, Tinne Vilhelmson-Silven with 
Bo Jena, Eckart Mayners with Christoph Hess, and six-time 
Olympian Christilot Boylen with Udo Lange. The Lecturers are 
Susanne von Dietze, Terry Ciotti Gallo, Sue Leffler and Jochen 
Schleese. The panelists debating are Charlotte Bredahl, Volker 
Brommann, Kathy Connelly, Pam Goodrich, Anne Gribbons, 
Arthur Kottas, Leslie Reid, Mette Rosencrantz, Betsy Steiner and 
George Williams.

During the Forum, Stephen Clarke will be awarded the 2014 
GDFNA Life Time Dressage Achievement Award for his lifelong 
successes, not only for his own country Great Britain, but also 
for North America. “A lifelong dedication to the training and 
development of dressage horses and riders is something that 
should be rewarded to every individual. We wanted to point out 
individuals who have not only dedicated their life to dressage, but 
also people who stood out as examples not just for exceptional 
horsemanship, but people who had a lot to offer and became 
examples of hope for young developing dressage riders,” 
Andreas said.

Sidelines caught up with Andreas to find out more about 
the GDFNA, which will feature some of the world’s foremost 
dressage trainers and experts, in an intense two-day program 
with receptions, vendors and lots of fun and sun.

What inspired you to organize this event for the North 
American continent?

I wanted to create an educational event that was climatic for 
dressage education, beneficial for all serious dressage riders 
and still lots of fun and in a warm climate. The concept of one 
or two clinicians addressing an audience has now developed 
into the creation of the GDFNA presenting, in a time frame of 
two full days, 22 of the top dressage educators from around the 
world. To witness all these people working together on stage 
and sharing their life long experiences is very exciting to any 
dedicated dressage rider.

Tell us about the clinicians and lecturers.
I wanted to choose clinicians that I thought have exceptional 

talent and success in the training and development of dressage 
horses. These are people that I have worked with through 

the years and I know that they are true examples of correct 
dressage. We have 10 clinicians who are all unique in their own 
right. Stephen Clarke will be with us with arena demonstrations 
and panel interaction. Jan Brink and Conrad Schumacher will 
also be presenting on stage. Eckart Meyners, the creator of 
the Balimo seat, will present with Christoph Hess. Sweden’s 
superstar Tinne Vilhelmson-Silven, with Swedish Olympic team 
coach Bo Jenna, will be presenting as well as six-time Olympian 
from Canada Christilot Boylen with Germany’s Udo Lange. As 
for our panelists, we are presenting Charlotte Bredahl, Voker 
Brommann, Kathy Connelly, Pam Goodrich, Anne Gribbons, 
Arthur Kottas, Leslie Reid, Mette Rosencrantz, Betsy Steiner 
and George Williams. For lecturers, we are presenting author 
Susanne von Dietze, freestyle expert Terry Ciotti Gallo, centered 
riding expert Sue Leffler and equine expert Jochen Schleese.

Can you share more about the panelists taking part in the 
program?

Yes, we have 10 panelists on stage. When the clinician 
finishes his or her speech and demonstration in the arena, the 
panelists can ask up to three questions as to what they saw 
happen in the arena. The questions are for the exploration of 
the clinician’s theories, approaches, philosophies and personal 
experiences. The audience will also have a chance to ask 
questions to the clinicians or to any one of the panelists.

Andreas Stano, Founder of the Global Dressage Forum North 
America.
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Will the GDFNA be available on the internet for those who 
could not attend?

Yes, DressageClinic.com is our official internet and digital 
channel on the web and the entire show will be broadcast on 
their site. We are also producing a DVD series of the Forum for 
the tack shops. 

Tell us about the GDFNA Master Class Program you’re 
offering.

The GDFNA Master Class program is designed to give 
dressage riders a once in a lifetime dream to ride with any of our 
clinicians presented in our program. The days immediately prior 
to the beginning of the forum we are holding private one-on-one 
clinic lessons on the grounds of the Jim Brandon so that anyone 
who has had a dream of riding with our clinicians can do so. We 
do not discriminate as to what level they or their horses are. If 
they want to ride with one of our clinicians, they can do so by 
just signing up. Last year we had a seven-year-old girl who came 
with her pony to ride with Ingrid Klimke. We accept any rider to 
sign up on a first come - first served basis. 

Which organizations have officially recognized the GDFNA 
and how is this forum different from attending another clinic 
or symposium?

The GDFNA is officially recognized by the opening ceremonial 
presence of the USDF and its President, George Williams, 
Dressage Canada with Desi Dillingham, and the Dressage 
Foundation’s Judith Noone as they will be giving an update 
speech on the state of dressage related to their countries or 
organizations. This forum is a stage/theater type of setting where 
one can become absorbed by a very interesting and intense two-
day program with arena demonstrations, lectures, discussions 
and debates between some of the world’s most famous and 
successful dressage trainers and educators. This forum is 
an atmosphere charged with such electrical excitement and 
opportunity, that anyone who loves this sport will surely agree 
that this unprecedented experience will be like nothing that has 
ever been produced before.

You have several Education Partners for this Forum, can 
you explain how these Educational Partners benefit?

When I created this forum, I had in my mind to involve as 
many GMOs or Dressage Federations as possible, so that 
these GMOs would receive more nationwide exposure. I wanted 

to bring awareness to the important work these GMOs do for 
dressage education. USDF offers so much for education. NEDA 
is one of the country’s leading organizers for clinics with their 
annual Dressage Fall Symposium. Wisconsin’s WDCTA holds 
valuable clinics and symposia as well as the California Dressage 
Society, Georgia’s GDCTA and Illinois’’ IDCTA with their annual 
clinics. We are proud to have Dressage Canada represented 
by Desi Dillinghan as an Educational Partner because Canada 
is so much a part of the Forum. We are also proud to have the 
Dressage Foundation with us represented by the extraordinary 
Judith Noone. I wanted to invite these federations to come and 
join in the fun. We promote them and they help us promote the 
Forum, but one of the most important benefits these GMOs 

receive by being Education 
Partners is that we give them 
a discount coupon code they 
can promote for the benefit 
of their members and this 
code offers a 15 percent 
discount on all tickets with 
additional advantageous 
incentives.

For more information 
or to buy tickets, visit 
GlobalDressageForumNA.
com. 

Stephen Clarke, winner of the Global Dressage Forum North 
America (GDFNA) is the 2014 Life Time Dressage Achievment 
Award recipient.                                              Photo by Sharon Packer

Dressage enthusiasts taking 
part in the 2013 Forum.
Photo by Sharon Packer
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and she would buck me off twice every ride.” The two hit it off in 
the end and Josie became Jemma’s horse. They moved her to 
a stable closer to Jemma’s home so the mare could be ridden 
consistently.

After a year of regular riding, the duo became quite a team 
and advanced as far as Josie’s ability and temperament would 
allow. Jemma continues to ride Josie once or twice a week, but 
most of Jemma’s time now is focused on advancing her skills on 
lesson horses, and riding Gucci, a friend’s horse, in hunter shows. 
She also rides on her high school’s Interscholastic Equitation 
Association Team.

Last year Jemma finished first in almost all of her IEA classes, 
earning enough points to bump her out of the novice division and 
into the intermediate division for the 2013-2014 year.

“My team is really close, we want each other to do well,” she 
laughed, “My best friend from the team is in the same division 
this year and we always say (to each other) ‘I want you to win’.” 
The team also rallied around Jemma during her illness, offering 
support and encouragement for a rapid recovery.

It’s no surprise that Jemma’s future plans include horses. 
After all, her love for horses started when she was a young child 
watching her two older sisters take riding lessons. “I always looked 
up to them and wanted to do what they were doing,” she said. At 
eight years old, Jemma began riding.  “Once I started, I never 
stopped,” she added.

Her passion for animals also came from her father, a 
veterinarian. “I remember going to farms with him when I was little 
and watching him perform surgeries,” she said. Her father has 
cared for large and small animals alike, though his practice now 
focuses on small animals and reproductive health. “I always knew 
that’s what I wanted to do too,” she concluded. 

About the writer: Katie Navarra has worked as a freelance writer in the horse 
industry for 12 years. She has been a lifelong horse lover and recently purchased a 
dun Quarter Horse mare with hopes of re-entering the show ring in 2014.

eJunior

By Katie Navarra

The summer of 2013 promised to be the best summer any 16 
year-old, horse-crazy girl could ask for. 

Jemma Constant, of Hadley, Massachusetts, had a busy 
summer schedule which started at 6 a.m. when she exercised 
her first horse. Then, she worked a four-hour shift at the Hadley 
Farm Equine Center at the University of Massachusetts Amherst. 
After that, she made a half-hour trek north to a private barn in 
Miller’s Falls to ride a second horse and help the stable owner 
with chores. 

It was the summer of dreams - until one day in early July. In a 
few short hours, her riding plans changed. Jemma said, “I was at 
work and I noticed my arm was swollen.” 

Jemma wasn’t in pain and had never experienced significant 
medical issues before, so she ignored what she saw and continued 
working. When she arrived home, her parents were concerned. 
They took her to the doctor where ultrasounds revealed blood 
clots which resulted in injections with blood thinners and surgery 
scheduled for the following day.

“It was traumatizing to get hit with all that information. I didn’t 
know what to think,” she said.

After surgery, she was discharged with instructions to 
use injectable blood thinners twice a day until her follow-up 
appointment one week later. Eager to put the episode behind her, 
she arrived at her check-up confident she was cured.

Unfortunately, the appointment didn’t go as planned; she was 
told the blood clots had returned. “No one had seen that happen 
to someone a week after surgery while on blood thinners,” she 
said. She was admitted to ICU, diagnosed with thoracic outlet 
syndrome and then scheduled for a second surgery to dissolve 
the blood clots. (Thoracic outlet syndrome is a disorder in which 
the blood vessels or nerves in the space between the collarbone 
and first rib become compressed, causing pain in the shoulders 
and neck and numbness in the fingers.)

Unfortunately for Jemma, medications and surgery to dissolve 
the clots were ineffective and she had to undergo surgery to remove 
her first rib in an effort to permanently alleviate compression of the 
vein.

Despite all of the injections and surgeries, what devastated 
Jemma the most was that her summer in the saddle was over. “It 
opened my eyes because before I couldn’t go a day without being 
on a horse and then I had to go three months without riding at all,” 
Jemma said. 

Though Jemma’s summer plans kept her feet out of the irons 
and firmly planted on the ground, she took the experience in stride. 
Although her doctors were unaware, she managed to sneak in a 
few rides before receiving the official medical approval to mount 
up in October.  

Her mother grounded her jumping aspirations for the summer, 
but she still managed to ride on the flat. “It really set me back,” 
she said.  

Fortunately, she had a wonderful teacher, Josie, a 19 year-old 
Dutch Warmblood mare who had taught her the importance of 
fundamentals. 

The mare had arrived two years earlier at the private barn in 
Miller’s Falls where Jemma worked part-time. She was brought 
to the farm for retirement because she was “rotten, biting, kicking 
and bucking off every rider.” 

Undeterred, Jemma was on a mission to turn Josie around. “No 
one wanted her or could ride her,” she reminisced. “She was crazy 

Jemma and Sealy                             Photos courtesy of Jemma Constant

Jemma Constant: Recovered and Riding Again
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eTravel

Lauren Giannini’s

Safari Adventure
She needed to get away from it all. 
So she took off to Africa. This is the 
story of her remarkable journey.

By Lauren R. Giannini 

Getting away from it all took on new 
meaning last summer when I visited 
Kenya. Tamsin Corcoran, of New 
African Territories, created my itinerary, 

which proved to be the safari (journey in Kiswahili) 
of a lifetime: filled with wonder, learning and self-
discovery Kenya was everything I hoped it would 
be – and more.

Too many 15-18 hour workdays, not enough 
activity: less horse time had not been good for 
my health. I was stressed. I needed to make 
some changes. To be honest, I almost didn’t go 
at all. When I melted down about vaccinations 
and being away so long, longtime friend Alice 
Laimbeer defused my objections. 

The Laimbeers – Rick’s a businessman and joint-
Master of Foxhounds at Warrenton Hunt, Alice 
teaches art at Highland School – introduced me 
to Tamsin. In June 2012, after networking eco-
tourism in New York City, Tamsin spent a week 
in Virginia’s horse country with the Laimbeers. 
They’re all very involved in conservation. The 
Laimbeers must have shown Tamsin a story I had 
written about one of their safaris.  

Tamsin decided that I had the voice, spirit 
and vision to write about eco-tourism and the 
fascinating world behind the luxury tented camps 
and lodges, gourmet meals (cooked without 
electricity as we know it) in the beautiful and 
exotic ambience of Kenya’s bush. Eco-tourism is 
strengthening the mutually beneficial relationship 
between the local people and the folks who bring 
in the tourists who, in turn, generate vital income, 
thereby boosting the economy. Eco-tourism 
places value on the lives of the wildlife: you don’t 
allow your greatest assets to be poached.

People visit Africa to see elephant, rhino, cape 
buffalo, lion, and leopard – the “Big Five” – 

At Sabuk, Lauren rode a camel 
through the bush with Samburu game 
guides Robert and Gus. 
All photos by Lauren R. Giannini

Continued on page 134
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considered the most dangerous animals, because of how 
they react when cornered. Although legislation ended 
big game hunting in Kenya, elephant and rhino remain at 
risk. Demand for ivory tusks and rhino horns has created 
an intensely profitable black market, and poaching is an 
ongoing problem. Eco-tourism depends on protecting the 
wildlife, because without the lure of seeing the “Big Five” 
in their natural habitats, most people would go somewhere 
else. 

Here are several eye-opening lessons garnered during 
my glorious stay in Kenya. We think we live green and do 
good things for the environment, but we can’t compare to 
the people of rural Kenya. Outside of the cities, there’s no 
electricity. Granted, you’re on the equator and days are 12 
hours long, but when the sun goes down, that’s it – lights 
out, but ahhh, the stars…

Some places still use fossil fuel generators, but petrol 
stations out in the bush are few and far between. Solar panels, 
however, are relatively common. There is a lesson here: I 
never missed electricity. Solar power is clean, sustainable and 
environmentally friendly, and technology has improved battery 
storage. 

Kipalo, a new camp overlooking the Mbulia Conservancy and 
Wilderness Trust next to Tsavo West, used bucket showers. So 
did Speke’s Camp in the Masai Mara. Bucket showers are great. 
You let the staff know what time you’d like to take your shower, 
and all you have to do is turn it on – perfect hot water. On your 
bedside table and at your sink in the ensuite bathroom, a feature 
at every lodge where I stayed, there will be bottled water to slake 
your thirst and for brushing teeth, etc.  

Although I have lived in the country for most of my life and try 
not to waste well water, I became very aware of how precious 
drinking water is in Kenya. If you ask for water during a meal, be 
sure to drink all of it. Turn off lights if you aren’t using them. At 

the lodges and camps, they recycle – plastic bottles, glass, paper 
– and take everything back to Nairobi on re-stocking trips. 

Tamsin encourages visitors to Pack For A Purpose. This non-
profit organization based in Raleigh, North Carolina has made a 
huge difference in children’s lives around the world. It provides 
participating lodges and lists of items that we take for granted. 
Paper, pencils, pens, rulers, dictionaries, alphabet and math 
flashcards, jump ropes, soccer balls and inflation devices are 
priceless treasures. Next time I will pack smarter and volunteer 
to teach in the local schools. 

Kenya’s bush was majestic with breathtaking vistas, teeming with 
wildlife. Driving along a red dust road winding through acacia 
trees, suddenly you see herds of dik-dik (the size of rabbits), 
impala and zebra. Bird watchers go crazy. One evening, my 
guide braked and I looked out my window into the eyes of a 
bull elephant about 10 feet away (gulp). Cheetah, wildebeests, 
giraffes – oh, happy day when my eyes learned to spot giraffes, 

Close finish at the Ngong Racecourse: enthusiasts 
take their racing seriously even though there are 
only about 25 race meetings per year. 
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so well camouflaged! Lots of 
elevations, hills, “kopje” (stone 
outcroppings) – on a clear 
day you can see, well, almost 
forever. 

In addition to the wildlife and 
spectacular scenery, I enjoyed 
horsey landscapes and got to 
meet some of Kenya’s sturdy 
and hardy Thoroughbreds, 
Thoroughbred-crosses and 
ponies. However, even in 
the “suburbs,” livestock must 
be protected from big cat 
predation. At night they are kept 
in stables or bomas (fenced 
stockades). Human guards 
might be posted, and special 
motion lights have proven 
effective in the ongoing conflict 
between big cats and domestic 
livestock, the measure of local 
people’s wealth.  

Tamsin arranged for me to 
attend the Thoroughbred sales 
on Saturday and Sunday’s 
racing at Ngong Racecourse, in 
Karen, southwest of Nairobi. I 
enjoyed sharing in the Kenyans’ 
enthusiasm and passion for 
horses. She introduced me to Mary Binks, Thoroughbred owner-
breeder, who in 1972 moved to Nairobi from New Jersey. In 
1996 Mary became the first female member of the Jockey Club 
of Kenya. A lifelong equestrian, she is active in racing and also 
chairs FEI Region IX (seven African countries). Their calendar 
includes clinics and competitions in dressage, show jumping and 
eventing.

While in the suburb of Karen I spent time with Tamsin and 
Chris Brennan’s teenaged daughter Kyela, an avid equestrian 
who takes weekly lessons, attends Pony Club in Nairobi and 
loves going for trail rides and competing cross-country. Kyela 
is working with Captain, her young horse, and she still has her 
wonderful first pony (sadly outgrown), Molo’s Moon. It was great 
fun talking horses with Kyela.

After racing at Ngong, I flew to Loisaba where I was met by 
Robert and Gus, Samburu warrior game guides from Sabuk 
Lodge: super nice, extremely knowledgeable about fauna and 
flora. For 20 years Sabuk has bred and trained camels for riding 
treks. I loved it: different, but similar. The lodge overlooks the 
Ewaso Nyeri, the river lulled me to sleep at night. The month 
after my visit, co-owner Verity Williams, famous for being one 
of the first female safari guides, added horse treks to Sabuk’s 
activities. My plan, when I return: ride a horse and fly camp 
overnight in the bush. I wept when I left.

Driving to Kipalo with Tamsin was extremely exciting, exotic 
and fun. I met Mutiso and his wife Dorcas. Mutiso heads and 
trains the anti-poaching patrols. They risk their lives to protect 
the elephants. Unfortunately, I was still in workaholic mode: live 
and learn. Next time I will explore on foot with game guides in 
the Mbulia Conservancy, bordering Tsavo West, one of Kenya’s 
National Parks.

I spent five days by myself with Maasai warriors at Speke’s 
Camp in the Maasai Mara and at Jan’s Camp in the Loitas. 
The Maasai were great. Lekopien, field manager and chief 
game guide, was outstanding company. His eyes never missed 
anything. He even spotted a leopard feasting on impala in a tree. 
We watched a pride of lions hunting at sunset on my last night in 
the Mara. It was amazing. From the Mara, Lekopien and I drove 
cross-country to Jan’s Camp in the Loitas, a hiker’s paradise 
among gorgeous hills. 

My last stop was Delta Dunes, a lovely lodge accessible only 
by boat, located where the Tana River meets the Indian Ocean. 
Miles of beach, no other people besides guests and staff, wildlife 
and views that lift your spirit: as a getaway, it was unique, totally 
off the beaten track and magical.

My safari was great fun and empowering. Kenya might be 
wild, but I felt totally safe traveling mostly alone. Everywhere 
people were friendly, polite and helpful. I wept each time at 
each kwaheri, rafiki (farewell, friend). Some words of wisdom 
and advice: You will never eat better food. Don’t use flash to 
photograph the wildlife. Don’t take work with you. Relax. Enjoy. 
Get involved in the community: converse, garden, teach what 
you know. Share what you can with the local people. Pack with a 
purpose. Be grateful for your blessings. Protect the wildlife. Start 
planning your return.

About the writer: Sidelines’ Lauren R. Giannini is an award-
winning “wordsmith” specializing in stories and photos about the 
equestrian world. Crazy about horses her entire life, she lives in 
the horse and hunt country of Virginia. Lauren’s motto is “write, 
ride - not necessarily in that order!” 

Southwest of Nairobi, the “suburban” community known 
as Karen: ponies and horses graze in fields behind 
palisade fences and little girls ride along the lanes.
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By Darlene Ricker

Will polo become an Olympic sport again? That’s been 
a big question in polo circles since 1936, the last year 
the sport was included as an Olympic discipline.  

If the Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games 2014 in Normandy 
is any indication, the signs are promising. For the first time in the 
Games history, polo will be showcased as a demonstration event. 
With more than half a million spectators expected during the 
Games, this may be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to put polo 
back on the Olympic map.  

The venue will be Deauville, an epicenter of polo in northern 
France, one of the world’s top polo-playing nations. France will play 
a mixed-nations team in an 18-goal exhibition game September 6 
at the Deauville International Polo Club. Organizers say the goal 
of the demonstration is to show people how they can learn to play 
polo in a club setting and in particular, in France.

“We are very excited that polo will be in the Games. It will be 
very good for the sport and for Deauville,” said Philippe Bouchara, 
Deauville IPC president, who serves as technical director of the 
French Polo Federation (FFP). And what if this could herald the 
reinstatement of polo on the Olympic slate? “Of course, that would 
be wonderful!” 

It certainly doesn’t hurt the cause that Fabien Grobon, CEO of 
the 2014 Games, is an avid polo player. When you speak with him, 
his enthusiasm for the sport is contagious.  “An opportunity was 
missed to do a polo demonstration at the London Olympics,” he 
said. “If there is one country where you can do that, it’s England.  
Polo is very much a part of its DNA.” 

The sport is also popular in the United States, where the most 
recent edition of Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games was held in 
2010. Although few people were aware, an exhibition polo match 
took place there in Lexington, Kentucky. “Apparently the U.S. 
played Canada in a field somewhere at the Kentucky Horse Park, 

eWorld Equestrian Games

Get Ready 
For Polo In 
Normandy

Polo at the Deauville International Polo Club.
All photos by R&B Press/P.Renauldon

Players celebrate on the podium at the Chantilly Polo Club.
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but none of us knew where or when,” said Fabien, who learned of 
the game afterward. “It’s not so difficult to do a polo demonstration; 
you just need to have an international meeting and then organize 
it. It’s really about communication – you have to get people there.”

That should be easy in Deauville, an upscale tourist area, where 
the polo field is a 10-minute walk to the beach. Choosing Deauville 
for the Games demonstration was an easy decision, according to 
Fabien. “The history of Deauville is built around polo. It’s one of 
the most prestigious places in the world to play polo. We want to 
show the world the culture of polo and portray the sport as more 
democratic,” he said.

Some renowned polo clubs in the vicinity of the Games, among 
them Deauville and the Chantilly Polo Club, are already helping 
with that effort. Officials from both clubs are involved in planning 
the Games exhibition. Deauville has also come up with a number 
of innovations that will be attractive to tourists, including snacks 
at affordable prices and introductory polo workshops for children 
will take place during matches. Philippe said it will make for an 
atmosphere that is “convivial and fun.” 

Benoit Perrier, event manager at Chantilly, also encourages 
Games attendees to try their hand at polo, adding that the club’s 
rental program is even open to those who have never sat on a 
polo pony. “The spirit and vision of our club is to be a place for 
everybody to play polo,” he said. “We are open to anyone. We like 
to practice and play and share the passion of the sport with people 
from all over the world. We encourage everyone to come take a 
lesson or play a practice match with us.”

Chantilly has an extensive lesson program and a large string of 
rental horses for the public. Some weekends, said Benoit, there 
are as many as 160 rentals. With nine meticulously groomed polo 
fields, he added, “Chantilly is like a little Argentina in France. 
People from all over the world take lessons here,” he said. 
Chantilly hosted the 2004 FIP (International Polo Federation) 
World Championship, which was a 20-goal match.  Every year it 
hosts the French Open (championship), which draws a crowd of 
25,000. 

The sport’s popularity continues to grow, said FFP president 
J.L. Chartier. “As a little blueprint of polo in France, the French 
championship has increased to 63 teams. That is seven more 
teams than we had in 2001. And the numbers go up every year,” 
he said.

Just a 45-minute drive from Paris and the Charles de Gaulle 

The action heats up at the Chantilly Polo Club.

International Airport, the convenience of Chantilly is a plus. Those 
who arrive for the Games by a different route than Paris can make 
a day or weekend trip of it, as Chantilly is an easy two-and-a-half 
hour drive from Deauville.

Summer is definitely the time to see some of the best international 
polo in France. If you arrive there shortly before the Games, the 
entire month of August features some legendary tournaments.  

The 2014 season at Deauville IPC will begin Sunday, August 
3 with an exhibition match by the French team. Then it continues 
with the two 16-goal tournaments, the Silver Cup from August 4 
to 17 and the Gold Cup from August 18 to 31. The finals, which 
are always the most exciting, take place on the last day of each 
tournament. In Chantilly, the 2014 French Open starts September 
5 (a day before the polo demonstration at the Games) and 
continues through September 21. 

For more information about the Alltech FEI World Equestrian 
Games 2014 in Normandy (including the polo demonstration, 
tickets and lodging) visit www.normandy2014.com

To learn more about polo in France: www.francepolo.com. For 
information on the Deauville International Polo Club, visit www.
deauvillepoloclub.com and for information about the Chantilly 
Polo Club visit www.poloclubchantilly.com

About the writer: Darlene Ricker is CEO and Editorial Director 
of Equestrian Authors, LLC, which produces books and articles on 
equestrian sports (equestrianauthors.com).  She was Executive 
Editor for the Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games 2010 and for 
many years covered polo as a staff writer at the Los Angeles 
Times and the Boston Globe.

Trophies shine in Chantilly.
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and shot portraits for global companies including JCPenny, 
Montgomery Ward, J. Walter Thompson Ad Agency and several 
others.

Being a commercial photographer was a challenging, 
stressful job. Before the digital age, photographs were 
shot in large format film, demanding precision and massive 
equipment. Each size photograph required a specialized 
camera designed to shoot photos of the selected size.  
“It took two people to move the cameras and you needed a tripod 
to hold it up,” he reminisced. “Each photograph was carefully 
calculated and if the image did not come out well, the shot had to 
be taken again.”

He continued, “That is where I really developed my eye. I 
learned to be a professional photographer on the job doing work 
for the biggest companies in the world.”

As photography evolved and the 35mm camera was released, 
Barry remembers thinking, “How am I going to take 36 pictures? A 
few decades later, the digital age emerged allowing photographers 
to take thousands of photos in one day.” 

“Going from that (large format film) to digital and having the 
ability to correct the image, [photography] is a piece of cake,” he 
said. “If something was wrong with the photo back then, I had to 
reshoot it. Now in Photoshop, I can click, click and it’s fixed.”

By Katie Navarra

Barry Koster’s career as an artist could have been over before 
it even began. An elementary school teacher nearly failed him 
because he had “poor art skills.” Not willing to accept this fate for 
her son, Barry’s mother marched into a store and purchased a 
pad of paper and pastels – determined to improve Barry’s skills. 

 “She [regularly] dropped me off at the museum and I would stay 
for hours and draw pictures of statues,” he said.

Little did that elementary school teacher know, her criticism 
would ignite a lifelong passion and a professional career for her 
young student. 

Throughout his youth, Barry developed his skills as an artist, 
spending much of his time drawing and painting. On his 10th 
birthday, his cousin gave him a camera, inspiring a passion for 
photography. “It floored me because, until then, I had never been 
treated like an adult and this made me feel like an adult,” he said.

Every surface had potential as a canvas. He once removed the 
glass door from his mother’s shower, placed a perfume bottle on it 
and photographed the display. He later used the piece during an 
interview with Avon cosmetics and was hired on the spot.

The Evolution of Photography 
As an adult, Barry worked as a commercial photographer 

eArt & Photography

An Unlikely Artist

A Barry Koster photograph: “Cross-country in daybreaks morning mist.”

Continued on page 144
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A Starving Artist 
Horses became the focal point of Barry’s work when he and his 

wife, Laura, moved into their current home, a seven-acre farm in 
Aiken, South Carolina. They needed a revenue source to support 
Laura’s passion for rescue animals.

“We call my wife, Laura, rescue ranger,” he said. “If there is 
a dog [or horse] in trouble or in danger of being put down, we 
take it in. She regularly volunteers at and supports Danny & Ron’s 
Rescue and the Equine Rescue of Aiken.”

With 11 rescue dogs and a barn full of horses, “the feed bill was 
getting ridiculous.” To offset the expense of rescuing the animals, 
they started a small business out of the house.  

Barry began drawing and painting horses and scenes depicting 
the equestrian life and selling the artwork on eBay. “I take pictures 
or images of foxhunting I like, I do a painting and put them on 
eBay,” he said. “I’ve sold thousands of dollars of work on eBay to 
people all over the world.”

The duo also capitalized on the growing popularity of digital 
photography. Expecting that virtually everyone would become a 
self-proclaimed photographer and would be searching for ways to 
create high quality reproductions of their images to display in their 

homes, Barry and Laura opened a photo canvas business.
“There are more iPhone cameras than all other cameras 

combined, or some crazy statistic like that,” he said. “If we offered 
the service to print people’s pictures, I thought it would be a great 
business for the future.”

What neither of them expected was that clients would rather 
hire Barry to take the photo and produce it on canvas rather than 
use a photo they had taken themselves. “The canvas is a great 
supplement, but it actually gained me more photography work,” 
he said.

The canvas business catapulted Barry’s career of shooting 
equine events from hunters and jumpers, foxhunts to three-day 
events, carriage driving competitions and private photo shoots.  

His talents as an artist are well appreciated in Aiken, a 
community known for its equestrians and dog lovers. 

 Word of Barry’s talents spread quickly through the region and 
he has been hired for private commission paintings from several 
clients. His work is displayed at local shops and is available at 
Equine Divine and Aiken Dry Goods.  

Laura is also getting involved with the photography business. 
As a former jumper, who trained with Harry de Leyer and Pablo 
Gamboa, she has a natural instinct for timing each shot perfectly. 

“She has great timing and knows how a horse is 
supposed to look and she is learning the technical 
side of the camera,” he said.

Every artist has a critic
But while Barry may have a massive fan base, 

he is not without doubters. Oddly enough, one of 
Barry’s critics is his own son. 

One day Barry and his son were having 
a conversation about his artwork. “We were 
discussing how good or not so good of an artist I 
am,” he laughed. “I told him, I bet I can do a picture 
of a horse’s ass and sell it.” 

Excited by the challenge, he went out and shot a 
photo of an Appaloosa’s rump. Then, he went home 
and did a painting from the photo. He offered it for 
sale on eBay. “It sold instantly!” he said. 

 The rapid sale settled the debate. “I see beauty 
in everything,” he said. “Being able to capture it and 

impact someone is so satisfying.”
For more information or to see additional 

samples of Barry’s work, visit his website www.
barrykosterphotography.com or call his studio at (803) 955-7170.  

Acrylic on stretched canvas – Barry’s wonderful Dalmatians 
kissing.

Photo montage - Two Aiken Icons, Oak Ally South Boundary Street and Jack 
Wetzel’s four-in-hand.

Acrylic on stretched canvas - Canadian hounds hunting with the 
Whiskey Road Foxhounds.
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By Sophie St. Clair

I first met Kristy Miller last summer when attending a show at 
the Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center, in Huntington 
Beach, California, where Kristy’s barn, Black Star Equestrian, 
operates. Black Star Equestrian sponsored the classic I won. 
Kristy, the sponsor for the classic, escorted me to the center of the 
ring for the prize ceremony. Her warmth and friendliness put me at 
ease. Right off the bat I knew I’d like to get to know her.

Later that summer, I rode in another classic sponsored by Black 
Star Equestrian and won that one too. Kristy teased me saying, 
“Sophie, you are getting used to stealing my money!” Since then, 
I’ve bumped into Kristy a few times at the shows, so I decided to 
ask if she’d like to be featured in my column. 

 Black Star Equestrian is a full service training and sales 
business. In addition to owning and managing her barn, Kristy 
is also a frequent rider in the grand prix on a new horse named 
Laredo. Prior to meeting her in person I‘d seen Kristy on the circuit 
and had formed an impression of a hard working professional. 
But it was hearing about the enterprising start to her Black 
Star Equestrian that permanently solidified that impression.

 
How and where did you start in the sport?

At the age of four, I had begged my mother and father almost 
daily as we passed the Lazy Creek Saddle Club in Laguna Beach, 
California. After Girl Scouts, ballet and other activities couldn’t 
hold my attention, my parents finally gave in assuming a short 
attention span as well. After 38 years, I think it’s safe to say, they 
made the correct choice.
  
Most influential trainer and why?

I had the amazing opportunity to ride with the late Mark Mullen 
and Victor Hugo-Vidal as a junior rider. I had a solid base thanks 
to Edee Weigel, so the transition to equitation and jumpers came 
easy. I had the honor of being a working student for the trainers 
and learned from the ground up what it took to be a horseman. 
I try to attend as many clinics as possible. In 2013, I rode with 
George Morris and Markus Beerbaum.
 
When did you become a professional?

I turned professional in 2004. My older grand prix horse was 
ready to step down. Being a single mom of a 14-year-old son, at 
the time, I didn’t have the resources to acquire another one. I had 
contacted Julie Golden to assist her with some young horses, by 
the advice of my then trainer Mike Nielsen. I showed up for a 
lesson and she offered me a job. I was working for Vans (Action 
Sports Shoe Company) corporate office assisting in athlete 
contracts, event planning and anything else that came my way 

eJuniorside

and couldn’t make the full-time commitment with a teenage son. 
I worked for Julie part-time for three years, while also continuing 
at Vans. It was at that time that the president of Vans helped push 
me out on my own. Mr. Murray reminded me how important it is to 
follow ones dreams and talents. Taking risks follows with reward. 
As scary as it was to take that leap, I’ve never regretted the initial 
jump – which allowed me to go part-time. I was able to do Vans 
and Black Star Equestrian on a flexible schedule. As clients came, 
I kept moving more to the horses and finally went full-time within 
three months. With the help and support of many great friends and 
family, Black Star Equestrian was founded in 2007.
 
What do you love about being a professional rider?

What I love most about being a professional trainer and rider 
is the feeling of pride I receive when a horse or student and I 
click. That “ahhh” moment. My motto is “Teaching Responsibility 
and Reward,” which I believe in for all riders, myself included, in 
addition to my amazing staff.
 
What experience in your development as a rider offered you 
the most growth?

In 2013, at the Flintridge West Palms Event, I had the most 
amazing weekend. It wasn’t the ribbons or the horses … it was 
the other trainers. I had received many compliments about my 
training, my business and my riding. By taking the time and putting 

Kristy Miller – 
Reward Follows 
Risk

Kristy on the Derby walk at Del Mar International.
Photo Cheval Photos/Selena Frederick

Kristy teaching Mackenzie Cowles at Huntington Central Park 
Equestrian Center.
Photo Bret St. Clair
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Kristy on Laredo at the Del Mar International Horse Show.
Maria Morgan - Captured Moment Photography

in the effort to continuously learn, I had the respect and admiration 
of my peers. It seems silly, but it was a moment I’ll never forget. 
Right next to Mark and Victor allowing me the experience of the 
Maclay Finals in 1988 on a quirky OTTB.
 
How do you deal with nerves or anxiety? Do you have a pre-
show warm-up routine?

Prior to a big class, if we’re able to walk the course, I take a 
snapshot on my iPhone. I walk it from start to finish and then stand 
in the middle … absorbing. I think of each step, each aid I will 
need and what the expected response is. I am known for riding 
the more difficult horses so often I’m thinking of what we need to 
do together to have the most successful trip. I often get input from 
other trainers, coming up with a game plan. Depending on where 
I go in the lineup, I’ll either get on and offer a relaxed warm-up or, 
if I’m lucky enough to watch a few, will see if I still agree with my 
original plan. I try to stay relaxed and organized.
 
What advice do you have for young riders wanting to make 
this their profession?

Time and experience. I believe we have too many young 
trainers that hang their sign out the day they turn 18. Even the 
most accomplished riders don’t always have the business skills 
or maturity to be a full service facility. Ride as much as you can, 
groom as much as you can, work as much as you can. Watch and 
learn. Take the positive and the negative and remember how you 
were treated as a younger rider, what did you like and dislike? Be 
the best horseman you can be.

 When I approached Kristy about this interview we chatted for 
a moment and she gave me some great perspective on the ups 
and downs of the sport. I so appreciated her taking the time to 
share with me some of her hard-earned wisdom. She was so 
encouraging and truly present in the conversation with me. I saw 
for a moment what I imagine she must be like with her students. 
Kristy Miller makes a great impression inside and outside the ring. 

About the writer: Sophie St. Clair is a high school freshman from Southern 
California. She has an interest in the psychology of high performance athletes. She 
is also a Junior Ambassador for Children’s Hospital Los Angeles where she works 
to raise funds and awareness for the hospital. Sophie is working toward becoming a 
professional show jumper but is taking it “one jump at a time.”
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Passion
eDressage

meets

By Dani Moritz

Where passion meets partnership. These few simple 
words guide dressage rider and trainer Jordan LaPlaca 
in everything he does – whether in the saddle or on the 

ground. 

Based out of Highland Farm in Pomfret, Vermont, Jordan 
operates a horse business unlike most others. Although fully 
capable of coaching riders to the top, Jordan focuses on 
something much simpler – developing confidence in horses and 
riders. With a strong foundation, Jordan feels he can give his 
riders and horses alike the building blocks they need to excel in 
the sport.

“Whether it’s cross-country or dressage, my gift is bestowing 

confidence in a rider, no matter what their discipline is,” he said. 
“[I enjoy] the foundational work, the simplicity of the foundational 
work, to develop confidence in the horse and rider so they 
become a partnership rather than machines.” 

Jordan’s philosophy is a product of his upbringing. He didn’t’ start 
with FEI ponies or Olympic trainers. He started small, getting his 
first ornery mare at 16 and having to make his own way.

“We [my family] didn’t have a lot of money,” he explained. “My 
parents allowed me to do the horse stuff, but I had to make it 
happen. They bought my first horse – she was a $600 horse – 
and I took her as my mount and evented her and did open shows 
and had a lot of fun. She was a rank animal, but I learned a lot of 
confidence from her. She made me ride. I couldn’t just sit on her.” 

artnership

Jordan enjoying a moment with 
Double Domino.
Photo by Salty Dog Productions

Continued on page 150
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Jordan jokes that still today he isn’t financially made for the sport 
– but it’s what he is destined to do. “Because it wasn’t handed 
to me, it gave me a greater appreciation for the sport. It is a very 
humbling journey because I so often think I’m not financially 
made for this, but it’s working itself out. It has taught me humility, 
respect and a deeper appreciation for horses.” 

He has also learned a lot about horsemanship from his first 
formal instructor, Carrie Maynard. “She helped me understand 
horses for what they were,” he explained. “Not just the machine 
aspect of them or what they can do for us, but how they function 
and how they think. She taught me a lot about the horsemanship 
and horse management and care and horse psychology.” 

Jordan has carried this knowledge with him every step of the 
way. He even devoted himself to a yearlong apprenticeship at 
the Miracle Mountain Ranch in Spring Creek, Pennsylvania, a 
program designed to teach character and leadership skills. “The 
experience broadened my teaching experience and gave me 
more appreciation for the people behind the horses rather than 
just the horses themselves,” he said. 

While there, he also continued to devoted himself to learning 
everything he could about horses and developing a partnership 
with them – regardless of discipline. “I immersed myself into all 
different disciplines … I wanted to educate myself in everything 

Jordan competing at the Mystic Valley Hunt Club Prix St. George 
with Ghambade. 
Photo by Brenda Cataldo

Jordan - always working on developing partnerships.
Photo by Salty Dog Productions

I could so I could understand people and horses. I’ve done 
everything from hunters and jumpers to eventing, dressage and 
reining. I drive and even did saddle seat for a bit to see what it 
was about.” 

Shortly after, he started his current business, Maverick Hill 
Dressage, where he could utilize his skills in connecting with 
people and horses in his unique way.

He decided to focus on dressage after seeing the results of 
how people’s confidence and overall riding improved once 
they became more confident on the flat. Something about the 
harmony and the connection between horse and rider has 
always appealed to him.

“It’s the whole partnership. It’s getting horses so in tune to you 
that you become one. It’s when the movements are no longer 
tricks and they become a ballet or a dance. That’s kind of 
where and why I focus in what I do. I just thrive off it. People 
get adrenaline rushes going cross-country and I get it going in 
circles. I don’t understand why,” he laughed.

Jordan also attributes his philosophy to the work he has done 
with Thoroughbreds. “My philosophy as a trainer has really 
been molded by the experience Thoroughbreds have given me 
because I’ve got this wicked talented animal with a wicked fragile 
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Needy Nags
Stormy Ocean 

is a six-year-
old, 16.2 hand 
T h o r o u g h b r e d 
son of Stormy 
Atlantic. Stormy 
has quite a 
presence with an 
intelligent eye, 
long arched neck 
and his graceful, 
sweeping walk. 

He is pretty special and he knows it. Stormy will make a lovely 
dressage prospect as he seems to be dancing through all his 
gaits. Not literally dancing like a nervous horse, but he just feels 
pretty and light on his feet. His neck lends itself naturally to 
stretching long and low. He is very good at collection, though he 
actually has a tendency to overly collect himself and needs to 
work on lengthening his stride through his shoulders and back. 
Stormy is extremely intelligent and can learn very quickly. He 
will need an advanced rider who can ride smart, not forceful. 
He prefers a soft ride with a light seat, leg and hands. Stormy 
is suitable for flat work disciplines and some occasional low 
jumping. Stormy is available for adoption at New Vocations 
Racehorse Adoption Program’s Lexington, KY facility. Adoption 
fee: $600. For more info please visit www.newvocations.org.
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brain. How do I train the brain to accept or access the talent? 
You have to give them time.” 

Jokingly, Jordan explains that he was initially attracted to them 
[Thoroughbreds] because they were free. In all seriousness, 
however, he does really enjoy working with them and developing 
them into impressive athletes. He also enjoys breaking tradition. 
With a laugh, he explains, “There’s more than one way to 
achieve your goals and it doesn’t have to be on the $80,000 
horse.” 

(If you can’t tell already – Jordan enjoys being a bit of a rebel.) 

Actually one of his developing horses in an off-the-track 
Thoroughbred. Double Domino, who was a successful 
racehorse, is turning out to be quite the dressage mount. Jordan 
looks forward to taking him through the FEI levels when he’s of 
age and training.

But for the moment, he simply looks forward to producing 
happy horses and making happy riders and improving himself. 
“I’m never satisfied,” he explained. “I’m constantly continuing 
my education. I’m always traveling and riding with people 
and attending new educational things that are pertinent to my 
training. I don’t stay stagnant and think I’m the bees knees. I go 
and work with some of the world’s top people. I’m really fortunate 
to be able to work with Michael Poulin and Michael Klimke and 
really finding good help.” 

For more information about Jordan visit http://www.maverickhill-
dressage.com.

Author’s note: Jordan would like to extent a thank you to his 
sponsors KL Select and Salty Dog Productions for their support – 
along with everyone else who has helped him on his journey. 

Jordan with Charlie – a cute-as-pie Beagle. 
Photo by Salty Dog Productions
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eAsides 

FEM Pololympics II was held in Buenos Aires on 
December 8th, 2013. International women polo players living 
in Buenos Aires area, or visiting for the Palermo Open Finals, 
from various countries teamed up according to their different 
nationalities. Nations competed against one another for the 
honor of winning the first Nelson Mandela Polo 4 Peace Cup, 
named in tribute to the visionary champion of Peace Nelson 
Mandela who made us all winners, may he rest in peace. 
The U.S. team, left to right, KC Beal Krueger (c),Courtney 
Asdourian, Sheryl Sick and Paige Beard

A significant milestone in polo history will be celebrated 
February 14th as it will mark the 25th Anniversary of the 
Museum of Polo and Hall of Fame Induction Dinner 
and Awards Gala. Being inducted this year will be former 
10 goal star Adam Snow, Peter Perkins - an icon of the 
40s and 50s - Paul T. von Gontard and Willie Tevis for 
outstanding lifetime contributions to the sport. Horses to 
Remember will be awarded to Mike Azzaro’s Beetlejuice 
and C. V. “Sonny” Whitney’s Fuss Budget. If you would like to join in the celebration, you may purchase seats 
for the dinner up to a week in advance. Reservations are $200.00 each (tax deductible portion $100.00). The 25th 
Anniversary Gala and Silent Auction will take place at the Museum of Polo and is the most important fundraising event 
for the Museum each year, so we hope you will help support your Museum – a 501 (c) 3, not-for-profit organization. 
Contact Brenda Lynn at the Museum of Polo, (561) 969-3210 or (561) 969-7015, e-mail: polomuseum@att.net for 
further details, information, or to make your reservations. Pictured: Living Hall of Fame Inductee Adam Snow on Hale 
Bopp. 

Photo by Shelley Heatley

More Asides on pages 184 and 188

Our sympathies go out to 
the Orthwein polo family on 
the passing of their mother, 
Ann T. “Nancy” Metcalfe, age 
92, who died peacefully at her 
residence in St. Louis, Missouri 
on December 4, 2013. She is 
survived by four sons and three 
daughter-in-laws, Adolphus 
Busch Orthwein, Jr.(Judy) 
of Atlanta, Georgia, Stephen 
August Orthwein (Ginny) 
of Wellington, Florida, Peter 
Busch Orthwein (Beverly) of 
Greenwich, Connecticut and 
David Thornley Orthwein of 
Eolia, Missouri, and eleven 
grandchildren and eleven great 
grandchildren. 
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By Marissa Collins

Brendan Quinn, from Evans, Georgia, is used to being the 
only guy at the barn and that scenario hasn’t changed as he has 
entered college. A freshman business management major at the 
University of South Carolina Aiken (USCA), Brendan is the only 
male rider on the USCA eventing team.

“It’s not really that much different from how it’s been my whole 
eventing career. I’ve always been the only guy or there may have 
been one or two others, so I’m used to it. I know when I was 
younger I felt kind of alienated, but at the same time that may have 
been more of my fault because I was a lot more shy,” Brendan 
said.

As a member of the USCA eventing team, Brendan has jumped 

USC Aiken’s Go To Guy
eEventing

Brendan and Mac – members of 
the USC Aiken Eventing Team.

Brendan and Mac tackling cross-country 
– Brendan’s favorite phase of eventing.    
Photos courtesy of the Quinn family.

in with great enthusiasm and taken on responsibilities as the 
community service coordinator for the equestrian club as well 
as the eventing team and the coordinator of the eventing team’s 
competitions. 

Brendan competes his 15-year-old Thoroughbred, The 
Macallan - known as Mac - at the training and preliminary level of 
eventing. He keeps Mac at Fairwinds Farm and trains with Lynn 
Coates-Holmes. 

He may be the only guy on the team, but he’s become the “go 
to guy” as he is always willing to pitch in and get the work done. 

About the writer: Marissa Collins is originally from Cape Cod, Massachusetts 
but moved to Aiken, South Carolina to attend college at the University of South 
Carolina Aiken (USCA). While in Aiken she has competed her horse up through 
training level in eventing. She is the vice president of the Eventing Team at USCA 
and works in admissions helping prospective equestrian students.

What do you consider your biggest riding accomplishment 
to date?

I received an eventing gold medal at the novice level/top 10 
junior horse and rider pair in United States at novice in 2010.

Biggest riding goal?
To compete at the international level for the United States.

Favorite phase in eventing?
Cross-country.

Why did you choose USC Aiken? 
The Aiken horse community and the opportunity to compete.

What is your favorite thing about eventing?
The bond and trust it requires between horse and rider.

What do you hope to get from being on the eventing team? 
Experiencing what it feels like to compete in a team 

competition and to be part of something that is helping to grow 
our sport.

Where do you see the team in the future?
I feel that if we get more people on the team, and more people 

who will come out and do the dirty work, this team can go far, 
becoming one of the more competitive teams in the country 
because of the caliber of riding and training in the area.

What is the hardest part about riding in college?
Finding the time to study, ride, compete, do homework 

and everything else that goes along with horses and college. 
People always say that the biggest thing about college is time 
management. I feel like we take time management to a whole 
new level, though.
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eEquine Law

By Lisa Hollister, Esq

We all know that the hunter division of the horse show world 
is by its very nature subjective. However, a real question arises 
when you do not like the judge’s decision and believe that it might 
be a violation of the USEF rules.   Looking at the rules there are 
judge’s actions and decisions which are not able to be protested, 
therefore, before you go through the trouble and expense of filing 
a protest you might want to know when filing such a protest would 
be futile.

A USEF Licensed Judge’s Obligations in Fulfilling their Duties
The most important rule specifying the general obligations of 

a USEF Judge are specified in GR 1034.1 which covers good 
judging. Specifically, this rule states that, “A judge serves three 
interests: his own conscience, exhibitors and spectators. He 
should make it clear that the best horses win.” A judge is hired 
because of his or her expertise as well as their commitment to 
help put on a fair and honest horse show and most judges are 
committed to this obligation. 
 
When a Judge is Required to Excuse a Horse from Competition

Because handling and riding horses can at times be dangerous, 
under GR1034.11 a judge is required to order from the ring any 
unruly horse whose behavior threatens “the rider, driver, handler, 
other exhibitors or their entries.” Similarly under GR 1034.12 a 
judge is required to order from the ring “any rider, driver or handler 
who exhibits inappropriate or dangerous behavior or whose actions 
would in any way threaten the safety of any exhibitor, their entries 
or safety of class officials.” As a result, if your horse behaves 
dangerously, the judge is under an obligation to have the mount 
ordered from the ring. Filing a protest under such circumstances 
would be both a waste of time as well as a loss of your filing fee.  

Issue of Soundness 
GR 1034.7a concerns a judge consulting with a veterinarian. 

Only a judge has the right to call a veterinarian to make an opinion 
during a class. While judges are encouraged to call a veterinarian 
if they are deciding on whether to disqualify an entry, they are not 
required to do so. Specifically, the rule states that if a “veterinarian 
is not immediately available or not called upon, the judge’s 
decision as to the serviceable soundness of a horse shall be 
accepted for the purpose of disqualifying a horse from showing in 

that class and shall be final.” In hunter classes there seems to be 
even less emphasis on calling a veterinarian prior to determining 
whether a horse is sound, in that “the decision of the judge as to 
the serviceable soundness of a horse in the hunter classes is final, 
however the competition veterinarian may be consulted.” 

 
Under GR 1204.4 and 5, in the event a judge requests an official 

veterinarian to make a decision as to the serviceable soundness 
of a horse, then the decision will be final for the purpose of 
awarding ribbons. The judge then upon having received the 
benefit of the consultation with the veterinarian, will then place the 
horses being judged at his own discretion.   It is never the place 
of the veterinarian to make the final call as to scoring the class or 
placement of ribbons. As a result, if you protest a judge for not 
calling a veterinarian in to look at your horse when the judge has 
given you a low score for soundness it is unlikely that you will 
prevail. 

Non-Protestable Decisions
According to GR 602 5.a “The soundness of a horse when 

determined by an official veterinarian of the competition or by a 
judge, is not protestable.”   As a result, when either a veterinarian 
or judge decides that a horse is not sound the decision is final, and 
given the rules discussed earlier in this article such as GR 1204.4 
and 5, a judge always has the authority to overrule a veterinarian’s 
decision in this regard and go with his or her own decision. 
Finally, under GR 602.5b. “A judge’s decision, representing his/
her individual preference or opinion, is not protestable unless it 
is alleged to be in violation of Federation rules.” USEF gives a lot 
of latitude to judges to make decisions based on their conscience 
and make decisions without fear of being protested for making an 
unpopular decision.

Conclusion
While you may personally feel that a judge has made a wrong 

decision regarding placement of competitors, dismissal of a horse 
or making a determination that a horse is not serviceably sound, 
you need to realize USEF gives judges a lot of latitude in making 
these decisions. For the horse shows to work, USEF’s rules are 
both practical and necessary.

Lisa Hollister is an attorney 
practicing in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Questions for Ms. Hollister’s 
column can be addressed to 
twinbridgefarm@aol.com. 

Protesting A Judge’s Decision
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eDressage

Dressage & Eventing
Silva & BoydBy Lauren R. Giannini

Silva Martin may be as celebrated for being 
married to eventing superstar Boyd Martin 
as she is for her dressage expertise, but the fact is that 
both Martins have established themselves as trainers 

and riders. Silva has earned recognition and awards all the way 
to grand prix and has proven her versatility aboard all types of 
horses from Warmbloods to former racehorses.

Her 2013 show record calls attention to her skill in producing 
young horses: they have won numerous rosettes, classes and 
championships and dominated at the GAIG/USDF Regional 
Championships. Silva was the only rider to qualify three mounts 
for the Young Horse Championships at Lamplight in Illinois. She 
partnered with Rosa Cha W, 2005 Oldenburg mare, to win the 
Developing Horse Prix St. Georges and the Intermediare-1 GAIG 
qualifier at Dressage at Lexington, placed third in the Prix St. 
Georges for Developing Horses at Lamplight, and garnered sixth 
in the Intermediaire Freestyle at Dressage at Devon.

Now a United States citizen, Silva is the product of classical 
training in her native Germany. She graduated with excellent 
exam results from the German Riding School in Warendorf 
and acquired valuable experience with renowned horsemen, 
including Rudolf Zellinger and Hubertus Schmidt. In this country 
she has worked with Debbie McDonald, Michael Barisone and 
Oded Shimoni, among others. She also knows how to ride 
outside the arena. “I grew up riding wild ponies – I was kind of 
rough and ready as a child and I always enjoyed that part of it,” 
she admitted. “I did a little bit of eventing in Australia when I lived 
there and I first met Boyd. He made me do a two-star – so I know 
about going fast and jumping.”

Silva makes sure that the horses get out of the ring, and this 
practice might be a key to their success. “Mentally, I think it’s 
very important that the horses not go from the barn to the ring 

Pretty ladies: Rosa Cha W and Silva at the jog for the Palm Beach Derby.
Photo Courtesy of Silva Wood

Continued on page 168
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and from the ring to the barn all their life,” Silva said. “I like them 
to go out and see things, go up and down hills and maybe jump 
a few logs in the woods and be a bit of a normal horse. I do use 
cross-training a lot. It has a lot to do with being with Boyd and the 
event horses doing a lot of galloping. I don’t do the same fitness 
work, but my horses do hill work as part of their training.”

The hills have an easy slope that works very well after the horses 
learn to handle the terrain. “They trot up and canter down, a very 
collected canter,” Silva explained. “It makes them stronger and 
teaches them to balance better. With the upper level horses I do 
a lot of short canters down a slight hill, I think it really teaches 
them to carry themselves behind. In a collected canter they have 
to work hard to keep their front end up while going downhill. It’s 
different from going up the hill in the trot. I find that this approach 
helps the horses to get very strong behind.”

Silva isn’t into trail riding, per se, but she believes in using 
different settings like trails and fields to train the horses. “We’re 
lucky enough to be next to a conservancy with thousands of 
acres, and I like to teach them lots of different things when 
they are out,” Silva said. “They are not thinking about what 
they’re doing the way they do when they work in the arena. 
This is especially good for a sensitive horse. I keep training my 
horses, but I try to do it in a fun way so they get a break from the 
pressure of the arena.”

Silva and Boyd are ardent supporters of American-bred horses, 
producing and developing young prospects to their best 
potential. Since the Martins’ move to the United States, dressage 
has been changing. “Hugely, to be honest – the horse quality is 
better and I’m lucky that American breeders have supplied me 
with many, many good horses to train and to compete – there’s 
some fabulous breeding going on in this country,” said Silva. 

Silva and Rosa Cha W competing at Dressage at Devon.
Photo by SusanJStickle.com

Silva on Cornel, borrowed from Boyd’s owners, the Juvonens, 
with Cheshire Hounds during a Thanksgiving hunt.
Photo by Alec Thayer AB3Photography

“I’m excited also about Robert Dover helping the dressage. I 
think he’s on a really good path and he’s trying to plan as many 
European tours as possible. To be successful in Europe, you 
have to go there and compete. The same is true of eventing. If 
Americans keep showing up and performing well…”

Silva speaks from experience. She hopes to debut Rosa Cha W 
at grand prix this year. The mare’s bloodlines and show record 
indicate serious potential, “I was lucky enough to receive a 
training grant with Rosa Cha and I’m very excited about that, 
because I was there when she was born and I have done all the 
work with her,” Silva said. “It’s amazing to be recognized and 
have this support from the federation behind me. I have some 
fantastic young horses coming up that are going to do the Markel 
Young Horse series again, like I did last year. So I’m very excited 
about all these prospects.”

About the writer: Sidelines’ Lauren R. Giannini is an award-
winning “wordsmith” specializing in stories and photos about the 
equestrian world. Crazy about horses her entire life, she lives in 
the horse and hunt country of Virginia. Lauren’s motto is “write, 
ride - not necessarily in that order!” 
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Continued on page 172

eDressage

Weaving a Web

Through hard work 
and dedication, 
Leslie Webb 
weaves her way to 
to the top.

Leslie with Harmony’s Armani, owned 
by Harmony Sporthorse.
All photos by Lori Ovanessian

By Dani Moritz

Leslie Webb has an impressive list of accolades – including 
two silver medals from the Pan American games. You 
would probably never have guessed she didn’t even know 

what dressage was until she was 18-years-old.

Yes – you heard that right. 18. No junior riding career – at least 
not in dressage.

Leslie’s riding career started with bareback freeze tag and trail 
riding and progressed to hunters, jumpers and, eventually, 
eventing – and lots and lots of catch riding. At that point, 
dressage was only a phase in eventing – and it just happened to 
be her best one. 

“When I outgrew my ‘bareback horse’ and my parents couldn’t 

afford to buy me a new one, what my trainer did is have me buy 
a horse from him for a dollar because back then in the juniors 
you had to own your own horse. So, I would buy one from him, 
break it and get it going and he would sell it.” 

She did the hunters, medals and Maclays and ended her jumping 
career eventing at training level. “I started moving up the ranks 
and discovered that I’m a little chicken,” she laughed. “I don’t 
have enough guts to be jumping those big huge things that are 
completely solid. That’s kind of when I said I’m strictly doing 
dressage – I’m not brave enough for that.”

As she was transitioning to dressage, everything fell into place.

She was working for her aunt, Vanda Werner, who owns Mile 
High Horse Ranch in Parker, Colorado and bred Pregelstrand. 
According to Leslie, Vanda was actually one of the first people to 
import a stallion from Europe. “I thought she was crazy,” Leslie 
admitted. “But, she built a barn and bought Pregelstrand and 
three mares and I would go out to the barn to help her get her 
barn going and I absolutely fell in love with Warmbloods.” 

Still very new to dressage, Leslie participated in a clinic with 
Erich Bubbel, a retired three-time Olympic coach. “I was one of 
the very fortunate people to be at the right place at the right time. 
My aunt brought Erich into Colorado for a clinic and he just fell 
in love with me and said, ‘If you want this stallion to be promoted 
then you need to send Leslie and Pregelstrand to California and 
put her in training.”
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Leslie with Eisenherz, a stallion owned by 
Sherry Tourino.

Leslie enjoying a quiet 
moment with Harmony’s 

Vanda did just that – and Leslie’s career took off.

She says the journey was incredible.  Leslie and Erich 
started from scratch. She admits that the first four weeks 
she spent with him were completely on the lunge line and 
then she gradually was able to start riding more. But who 
could complain? She had an Olympic coach virtually all to 
herself for the 12 years she trained with him.

He brought her up through training level and helped her 
understand what the movements should feel like and 
how to achieve them. He would go to shows with her and 
ensure she did everything exactly the way he wanted and 
then he would sit down with her and they would critique 
other riders together. “I think that’s what made me a good 
teacher because I learned so much just watching him,” she 
said.

But perhaps the greatest lesson he taught her was how 
to solve problems through gymnastic exercises. “He 
taught me that for every problem, there is an exercise 
to fix it. There was always an exercise to teach and/or 
fix the problem and that’s how I came up with gymnastic 
exercises. 
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Armani for a job well done.

About the writer: Dani Moritz is a graduate of William Woods 
University with majors in Equine General Studies and 
Communications and is currently pursuing a Masters In Strategic 
Leadership at Stephens College. She is assistant editor and 
distribution manager for Sidelines Magazine and the proud owner 
of a beautiful Paint/Arabian mare named September. She is also 
the 2012 American Horse Publications Student Award winner.

Now, Leslie has the opportunity to 
give back Ð and she has become the 
mentor.

She trains out of her private barn in 

and reaches out to students through 
video and her book, 16 Gymnastic 
Exercises for Your Horses. 

She gives back by providing riders and 
horses the one-on-one attention that 
her mentor gave her. She does have a 
little help from a groom, but she goes 
out of her way to do everything she 
possibly can herself when it comes to 
working with the horses. ÒEvery horse 
that I ride I do 100 percent of the riding 

spend quality time with these horses. 

and hugging them on their way to their 
grass pasture. I put them to bed at 
night and feed them in the afternoon. 

bringing horses and riders through 

something special about helping 
athletes going from knowing nothing to 
competing grand prix.

in person, however, she reaches out 
in other methods Ð like video and 
print. Leslie partnered with Practical 
Horseman to publish a series of how-
to articles on gymnastics, which were 
then compiled into her book. After 
popular demand, she produced a 
pocket-edition perfect for in the arena.

utilize video to teach riders Ð although 

off the deep end without knowing how 

riders to perform exercises that would 
enable her to teach students through 
second level. 

use the videos and then when they have time they can go to their 

Today, she continues to bring horses and riders up the ranks, 
adding to a long list of accomplishments along the way.

For more information about Leslie, visit her website at www.
lesliewebb.com.
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STALLION DIRECTORY

FABULEUx
(Fabriano/Augustinus xx/Absatz)
Elite Hanoverian Stallion, 16.3h
German test scores: 9 s walk, trot, temperament
willingness to work; 10 canter. Proven sire. 
Also standing Elite Hanoverian Stallions: 
Dacaprio (Davignon/Caprimond) and
Liberty (Lauries Crusador xx/Gimpel)
All approved AHS, GOV, ISR/Old, CSHA
Bridlewood Farm - 859-485-6000  
www.bridlewoodhanoverians.com 

STALLION PROSPECT
First foal sired by SAPPHIRE 
Out of 17 hand Dutch Mare
Beautiful conformation,  superb gaits
Outstanding personality
Born 6/13/2013
This is a very special colt! 
Contact for more photos:
kathleen@replicafarm. com
908-310-2125

TEMPRANILLO
2000 17 hh imported KWPN by Calvados Keur 
Out of Ilobria Keur Pref (Damiro x Transvaal) 
Approved CWB Bronze Premium CSH 
Competed 3rd level dressage 1.20m jumpers 
Sires elegant, athletic offspring who move with a 
lot of suspension and jump in phenomenal form 
Standing at Klondike Victory Farm Alberta 
See our whole line-up of 5 imported stallions at 
www.kvf.ca 403-748-3070 stud fee $1,250 cad

FLEXIBLE
2012 Rolex FEI World Cup Champion
2012 USEF Int’l Horse of the Year
2012 U.S. Olympic Show Jumping Team
2013 USEF/EQUUS Hall of Fame
www.FlexibleGrandPrixJumper.com
Iveco@teleport.com 503-638-7716   LFG

UB40
Olivi x Michelangelo
2001 16.2 hand chestnut KWPN stallion
Winner Get of Sire Dressage at Devon, 2010
Sire of: Apache—KWPN Approved Stallion, 
5 2010 KWPN-NA Top Five award winners, 
and El Paso ISF, Champion Young Horse 
Dressage at Devon 
Prix St. Georges winner
www.IronSpringFarm.com
610-383-4717

IMOTHEP
Indoctro x Calvados x Dominard, 16.3H 
Elite BWP, KWPN Crown Erkend,RPSI 
Sire of 3 Champion foals 
Successful Grand Prix Jumper 
2012 KWPN GP Sports Award Recipient 
Fee: $1600, LFG, Frozen 
www.hyperionstud.com 
Standing several Elite and Approved stallions

RIO GRANDE
Top Hunter / Jumper Sire
International Jumper under Eric Lamaze.
Sire of many of the best Hunters competing
In US including AHHA Horse of the Year.
Excellent Quality Frozen Semen available.
W. Charlot Farms – 519-271-5322
www.charlotfarm.com
2004-2012 USEF Leading Breeder

Florianus II
Florestan I x Damenstoltz
1998 16.2 Westfalen, approved KWPN
International Grand Prix dressage winner
Sire of the approved stallion, For Set
2x winner, Get of Sire, Dressage at Devon
Sire of intl. grand prix winner Florencia B &
Floraya ISF, Reserve Grand Champion at
Dressage at Devon
www.ironspringfarm.com 610-383-4717

IKOON
Libero H x Nimmerdor 16.2 ½ 
KWPN approved, CSHA Gold, CWHBA
Successful Nation’s Cup Team Member
Sire of 2011 World Cup Finals competitor
High selling sire of 2012 & 2013 
CSHA - Alberta Select Sale
Fee: $1800, LFG, Fresh, Frozen
www.creeksidefarm.ca
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VIVA  VOLTAIRE
Our Farm’s Best Kept Secret
Sire of many A Circuit Hunter/ Zone Champions
 Several international dressage horses, 
AHS approved son;
Top Performance Pedigree with Voltaire, 
Grannus, Argentinus; wonderful temperament.
W. Charlot Farms – 519-271-5322
www.charlotfarm.com
2004-2012 USEF Leading Breeder

ET-FRH
Hanoverian by Espri Ridden by Hugo Simon
Two time winner of FEI World Cup
#1 World Ranking three years in a row 
Over 100 international GP wins 
Breeding avail. through cloning technology 
www.replicafarm.com  Exclusive USA Distributors
908-310-2125 or kathleen@replicafarm.com

DILLIGAF
Approved Imported Irish Sport Horse Stallion 
Proven bloodlines:
Vechta (Voltaire) x Flexing (Cruising)
Flexing is the full sister of Flexible
16.1 hands, bay, wonderful temperament
Bred by Intnl Show jumper E. Doyle 
Currently showing Grand Prix 
Stud fee $1500 LFG, fresh/frozen semen avail 
908-310-2125, kathleen@replicafarm.com

SAPPHIRE
Imported Holsteiner by Liostro
Gold Medal, 2002 Central American Games
Gold Medals, 2003 & 2006 Pan Am Games 
Shown by Olympian Mark Watring
16.2 h grey, beaut. mover, great temp.
Stud fee $2500, LFG 
Breeding avail. through cloning technology 
www.replicafarm.com   
908-310-2125 or kathleen@replicafarm.com

CABARDINO
Spectacular Hunter / Jumper Champion
Sire of 2012 Sallie B. Wheeler National 
Hunter Breeding Champion and 
2012 Lieutenant Governor’s Cup Winner
Passes on his extraordinary jumping technique
W. Charlot Farms – 519-271-5322
www.charlotfarm.com
2004-2012 USEF Leading Breeder

WESTPORTE
Hanoverian by Wolkentanz out of St. Pr. Farah 
by Fabriano. Approved with the Oldenburg 
N. A., CSHA, RPSI, CWHBA and nominated 
IHF. The sire of multiple line winners, older 
foals now winning champion or reserve in the 
hunter ring every time out. 
For more info contact:
www.countrylanewarmbloods.com 
or call 604-880-8687

Qredit Hilltop
(Quaterback-Dream of Glory-Rubinstein) 
2008 Oldenburg Stallion, 16.2H. Stud Fee: $1650 
Approved AHS, ISR/Old, GOV 
Res. Champ of 2012 USEF National Finals 
Champion of 70-day Stallion Test.  
Exceptional movement with swing & elasticity
Hilltop Farm, Inc.  
(410) 658-9898 or breeding@hilltopfarminc.com
www.hilltopfarminc.com 

OBOURG
Richebourg x Oberon du Moulin x Joyau, 16.2H 
(Elite BWP) 
Successful Grand Prix Jumper 
Offspring winning at the Grand Prix level 
Sire of 2013 Champion Mare in Belgium 
Fee:$1800, LFG, Fresh 
www.hyperionstud.com  
Standing several Approved and Elite Stallions

Your Stallion 
Ad Here
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BARNS / FARMS / TRAINERS 
& CLUBS / DIRECTORY

Go to www.sidelinesnews.com for active links to all Directories.
To advertise in the Directories call Melissa Burns 

(561) 951-4225 or email melissab@sidelinesnews.com
ALABAMA

FOX LAKE FARM
Allison Majerik Black  
and Mark Tompkins
Hunters/Jumpers/Equitation/Ponies
Birmingham, AL (205) 991-0624
www.foxlakefarm.com

ARIZONA

TWISTED TREE FARM
Janet Hischer/Trainer
Hunter/Jumper/Equitation
Scottsdale, Arizona 
(480) 860-8215
www.twistedtreefarm.com

COLORADO

BUNKER STABLES
Hunter/Jumper/Grand Prix
La Salle, Colorado 
(970) 978-9667
harrietbunker99@aol.com
www.bunker-stables.com

CANDY OWEN
Hunter/Jumper/Event Prospects
Longmont, Colorado
(303) 910-1903
candy@oqh@rocketmail.com
www.owenquarterhorses.com

CAPRICORN FARM
Hunter/Jumper Show Stable
Golden, Colorado
(720) 254-6904
gktthomas@gmail.com
www.capricornfarm.com

DENVER EQUESTRIANS
Horseback Riding School and Stable
Littleton, Colorado
(720) 633-4829
www.denverequestrians.com

GIGI BRITTAIN DRESSAGE
Elizabeth, Colorado
(561) 309-6088
gigibrittain@q.com
www.gigibrittaindressage.com

IRON HORSE FARMS
Elizabeth, Colorado
(303) 803-8015
info@ironhorsefarms.com
www.ironhorsefarmsco.com

JUST A LITTLE FARM
Boulder, Colorado
Laurie Grayson/Certified Trainer
Hunter/Jumper/Equitation
(303) 759-3837
justalittlefarm@aol.com

LOST LAKE EQUESTRIAN
Franktown, Colorado
(303) 888-2805
doreal@aol.com
www.llec.net

MEADOWBROOK 
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Dressage Barn & Training
Sedalia, Colorado 
(303) 910-5395
www.meadowbrookec.com

MERIDIAN RIDING CLUB
Tracye Ferguson
Hunter/Jumper/Equitation
(720) 413-9623
www.meridianridingclub.com

PENDRAGON STUD 
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Laura Backus
Larkspur, Colorado
(303) 688-4871
www.pendragoneventing.com

SAVOY STABLES
Premier Hunter/Jumper Stables
Littleton, CO
Brianna Davis/Head Trainer
(720) 937-4554
www.savoystables.com

SNOWFIELD FARM
Parker, Colorado
Laurie Jueneman/Trainer
(970) 390-0993
snowfield@q.com

STRANG RANCH 
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Carbondale, Colorado
(970) 963-2319
staff@strangranch.com
www.strangranch.com

SUMMIT EQUESTRIAN
Angelika Beutel
Firestone, Colorado
(720) 206-7169
kimiamy@hotmail.com

THE COLORADO 
HORSE PARK
Parker, Colorado
(303) 841-5550
admin@cohorsepark.com
www.coloradohorsepark.com

TABLE MOUNTAIN RANCH 
Golden, Colorado
(303) 278-3285
info@tablemountainranch.net 

TOLLAND FALLS 
VENTURES
Sedalia, Colorado
(303) 688-8725
manager@tollandfarms.com
www.tollandfarms.com

TRIPLE CREEK RANCH 
Lynn McChesney/Owner 
Longmont, Colorado 
www.triplecreek-ranch.com
 
UP AND OVER, INC.
Jennifer Rhodes
Hunter/Jumper/Equitation
Castle Rock, Colorado
(303) 929-7856
www.upandoverinc.com

PRIVATE EQUESTRIAN 
TRAINING FACILITY
Corky Shaha – Trainer 
Paul Rohrbach – Trainer 
Parker, Colorado  
(303) 841-0142 
rohrbachranch@aol.com 
www.wellsbridgefarm.com

FLORIDA

ALLWYN COURT FARM
Kathy & Gerry Newman 
14155 Equestrian Way  
Wellington, FL 
Training, Sales, Hunters,
Jumpers, Equitation  
FL Circuit, East Coast, Midwest  
(772) 201-9337 

ASHLAND FARMS
Ken & Emily Smith
Training/Showing/Sales
14710 Palm Beach Point Blvd.
Wellington, FL   33414
Ken (561) 818-8495
Emily (561) 371-1510
www.ashlandfarmsfl.com

BILL SCHAUB
Over The Hill Farm
Conveniently located 20 minutes
From Rollins College and UCF
Hunter/Jumper/Equitation
Training and Sales
B (407) 322-1912 or C (407) 474-2348
wothfarm@aol.com
www.othfarm.com

CARRIAGE HILL FARMS
Hunters/Jumpers/Ponies/Equitation
Delray Beach, FL
Jane Fennessy – (561) 451-7900
Vinissa Blann – (561) 715-4435
Tricia Loftus – (954) 650-8945
www.carriagehillfarms.com

DEALISADEAL POLO FARM 
Polo/Lessons/Boarding/Sales 
1110 F Rd. Loxahatchee, FL 33470 
Carlos (561) 914-6211 
www.dealisadealfarm.com

DELRAY EQUESTRIAN
CENTER
Hunter/Jumpers/Ponies/Equitation/
Dressage/Western Pleasure/
Training/Showing/Sales/Camps
Delray Beach, FL
Matt & Courtney Dunmire
(561) 495-4701
www.delrayequestriancenter.com

LADY JEAN RANCH
Fifty Rideable Acres 
Covered Arena with Mirrors 
Boarding Annual & Seasonal 
10333 Randolph Siding Road 
Jupiter, FL   33478 
(561) 745-1300 www.ljrelite.com

PENNINGTON FARMS, INC.
Ann Pennington, USEF “R” Judge
Hunters/Jumpers/Ponies
Fort Myers, FL 33966
(239) 275-3276 Cell (239) 850-2085
annpfinc@yahoo.com
www.penningtonfarms.com

SUNLIGHT EQUESTRIAN 
CENTER
Stuart, Florida – Helen Varble
Hunter/Jumper/Dressage/Western
Boarding/Training/Showing/ 
Lessons/Sales
(772) 781-5429
www.sunlightranch.com

GEORGIA

AMBER CLARK-TRAINER
USDF Gold Silver Bronze Medalist
(770) 314-0812/ Milton, GA
amctraining@ymail.com
amctraining.net

DALE MILLS-TRAINER
Showing, Coaching & Sales
For Jumpers & Hunters
(352) 857-7703/Milton, GA
dalemillsshowjumpers.com

REVELRY FARM
Dressage/Hunters/Jumpers
Alpharetta, GA
(706) 531-4879
www.revelryfarm.com
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OXER SQUARE FARM
Hunter /Jumper-Training & Sales
Landrum, SC (864) 630-1113
oxersquarefarm@gmail.com
www.oxersquarefarm.com

PARADISE FARM
Instruction, Training, Boarding
Sales and Events
Lellie Ward (803) 640-4918
paradisefarmaiken.com

TEXAS

AUGUSTA PINES
Spring, Texas
Hunter/Jumpers
Martien van der Hoeven
Sherre Sims
(281) 516-2732
www.augustpinesfarm.com

ELMSTEAD FARM
Britt McCormick
Hunters/Jumpers/Equitation
Parker, Texas
(972) 467-6008
www.elmsteadfarm.net

WYOMING

COLTS UNLIMITED
Charlie and Hilary Carrel
Sheridan, Wyoming
(307) 673-0505
chcarrel@vcn.com
www.coltsunlimited.com 

POLO CLUBS

CALIFORNIA 

CENTRAL COAST 
POLO CLUB
Junior/Collegiate/Adult Polo School
2320 Clark Valley Road
Los Osos, CA   93402
(805) 801-9410
centralcoastpolo.com

OC POLO CLUB
23401 Via Pajaro 
Coto de Caza, CA  92679
Phone: (714) 791-8369
heather@ocpolo.com
www.ocpolo.com

LOUISIANA

FOX RIDGE FARM
Hunter/Jumper Sport Horses
Folsom, Louisiana
(985) 570-3008
tjfarm@bellsouth.net
www.tjfarm.net

NORTH CAROLINA

LINCOLN RUSSELL
Instructor-Trainer H/J
Equitation & Sales
Loan Oak Farm - Revelry Farm
Tryon, NC – Alpharetta, GA
(828) 817-3710
loneoaktryon@gmail.com
www.loneoakfarm.com

RENOVATIO FARMS
Eric & Trayce Dierks
Training, Instruction, Sales
(703) 297-2329/Tryon, NC
www.ericdierks.com

TENNESSEE

HUNTERS COURT STABLE
Training, Sales and Showing
“Teaching horses and riders  
to be their best…”
David Q. Wright – Cell (615) 973-2713
www.hunterscourt.com

STONY POINT FARM
Training, Showing, Breeding,  
Mare/Foal Care, Retirements 
College Grove, TN 
Mindy Coleman (615) 969-6836  
www.stonypointfarm.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

BRIDLEWOOD FARM
John Abbott, Trainer
Aiken, SC
(770) 309-2210 Cell
www.bridlewoodfarm.com

FOXLAND EQUESTRIAN
Dressage in Aiken, SC!
Nick Betelli (707) 888-9070
Darren Taplin (707) 321-8370
foxlandequestrian.com

SAN DIEGO POLO CLUB
(858) 481-9217  Fax (858) 481-2247
Email:  info@sandiegopolo.com
www.sandiegopolo.com

SANTA BARBARA 
POLO CLUB
8, 12, 20 Goal Seasons
Club League Polo - Apr-Oct
Call Ariana, GM (805) 684-6683
www.sbpolo.com

WILL ROGERS POLO CLUB
Felice Densa – General Manager
April - September
(310) 573-5000
www.willrogerspolo.org

CANADA 

CALGARY POLO CLUB
Cam Clark – President
P.O. Box 17, Site 9, RR 2
Okotoks, Alberta, T1S 1A2
May – Sept.
0-20 Goal & Green Horse Polo
7 full size fields.   Outdoor arena.
Club Office – (403) 938-0182
Email:  info@calgarypoloclub.com
Website:  wwwcalgarypoloclub.com

COLORADO

R&L FARMS 
POLO CLUB
Elizabeth, Colorado
(303) 805-0448
rlpolofarms@gmail.com
www.rlpolofarms.com

NEW MEXICO

SILVER AND SADDLES 
POLO CLUB
Santa Fe, New Mexico
(505) 424-9330
clint@silverandsaddles.com

TEXAS

AUSTIN POLO CLUB
Austin, Texas
(512) 626-1243
austinpolo@gmail.com
www.austinpoloclub.net

HOUSTON POLO CLUB
Houston, Texas  77024
(713) 681-8571
info@thehoustonpoloclub.com
www.thehoustonpoloclub.com

PRESTONWOOD 
POLO CLUB
Oak Point, Texas
(214) 390-3444
pr@prestonwoodpolo.com
www.prestonwoodpolo.com
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ACCOMODATIONS

BED & BARN FARMS
Lodging/Overnight Stabling
Forest City, NC/Tryon Area
(828) 248-4463
www.bedandbarnnc.com

ARTISTS

JOYCE HALL-THE STUDIO
Charleston, SC
(843) 766-5664
www.joycehall@thestudio.com

APPAREL

EQUINE DIVINE
Exclusive Clothes, Gifts and 
Sporting Art - Aiken, SC
(803) 642-9772
www.equinedivineonline.com

BARN BUILDERS

WOODYS BARNS
Serving all of Florida
1-866-71-WOODY
www.woodysbarns.com

BOARDING

THE WINTER FARM
Stalls, Pastures, Trails
Private and Peaceful  
Aiken, SC
(910) 783-5711

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

EQUESTRIAN
COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling for “Horse People” by a
Licensed psychotherapist and “Horse
Person”.  Helping horse people
Overcome Anxiety, Depression, 
Relational Conflict, Addictions
Substance Abuse, Adjustment Disorders
Transitional Issues and more
(561) 791-8939
www.sagrising.com/ecs

CUSTOM BARN
DOORS AND GRILLS

BARNWARE®
Custom Entrance/Stall Doors & Grills
(910) 944-8110
www.barnware.com

EQUESTRIAN SERVICES DIRECTORY
DANCE STUDIOS

DANCE ALL NIGHT
Ballroom & Latin Dance Studio 
(561) 753-7836
www.danceallnightballroom.com 

EDUCATION

AMERICAN HERITAGE 
SCHOOL
College Preparatory with
Equestrian Program for
PK3 - Grade 12
6200 Linton Blvd.
Delray Beach, FL
(561) 495-7272
www.ahschool.com

FOUNTAIN VALLEY SCHOOL 
OF COLORADO
Ride everyday!
Colorado Springs, Colorado
(719) 390-7035
admission@fvs.edu
www.fvs.edu

LAKE ERIE COLLEGE
Equine Studies degrees
IHSA/IDA/Combined Training
855.GO.STORM
www.lec.edu

SCORE AT THE TOP 
Learning Center & School
Tutoring * Private School
(561) 333-8882
www.scoreatthetop.com 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA AIKEN
www.usca.edu

EQUINE APPRAISER

CANDACE CAVANAUGH ESQ
Certified Horse Appraiser
Equine Law
(505) 884-0777
cjcavanaugh@btblaw.com

EQUINE GESTALT 
COACHING METHOD

TOUCHED BY A HORSE
Melisa Pearce, CEO
Longmont, Colorado
(866) 652-8704
office@touchedbyahorse.com
www.touchedbyahorse.com

EQUINE THERAPY

EAGLE’S WING
Equine Therapy/Rehab
Elbert, Colorado 
(303) 648-9877
eagleswingequine@gmail.com
www.eagleswingequine.com

EQUINE HYPERBARIC 
CENTER OF 
SOUTH FLORIDA
Hyperbaric Oxygen is an 
Adjunctive Treatment to your 
Medical and Surgical Treatments 
1630 F Road, Loxahatchee, FL 33470 
(561) 319-2557 
equinehyperbariccenter.com

LEE DUDLEY, MA,LPC
Equine Partnership Program
Mental Health Services
Children and Adults
Elizabeth, Colorado 
(303) 478-8734
leedudley@msn.com
www.equinetherapycolorado.org

SPOTLIGHT EQUINE
Parker, Colorado
(720) 331-8058
www.spotlightequinetherapy.
weebly.com

FLORIST

WELLINGTON FLORIST, INC.
Please visit us online or mobile
13889 Wellington Trace
Wellington (WPB), FL 33414
(800) 226-9299 or (561)795-9299
www.wellingtonflorist.com 

FLY & MOSQUITO 
CONTROL
 
DIPTERA INTERNATIONAL
Botanical Insecticide: Supply & Service
Fly & Mosquito Control: Automatic 
Systems Barn & Backyard: Custom 
Installations
Text/Tele: (561) 329-8227
www.diptera.us

PIONEER ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES
Get more for less
Full Service Pest Control
Automatic Misting Systems
Licensed and Insured
(561) 723-8089 / www.automist.com

HORSE SHOWS
 
EQUUS EVENTS
Horse Show Productions
Aiken, SC 29803
(803) 643-5698
info@equusevents.com
www.equusevents.com

HITCHCOCK WOODS
Paradise in Aiken, SC
Aiken Horse Show
hitchcockwoods.org
aikenhorseshow.org

The 2014 Palm Beach Polo Season is just around the corner, at 
the International Polo Club Palm Beach. Opening day is Sunday, 
January 5, featuring a combination of horsepower and star power. 
Along with elite 20-goal players on the field, competing for the Herbie 
Pennell Cup, the Super Car Horse Power Show will be revving up the 
action, along with Broadway’s legendary song and dance man, Tommy 
Tune. From polo watching and stylish tailgating to celebrity spectating 
and champagne toasting, there is literally something for everyone at 
the International Polo Club! For 16 weeks, world-class polo and the 
lavish Sunday brunch is the place to be! The season concludes with 
the Maserati U.S. Open Polo Championship® final on Sunday, April 
20. Polo matches are open to the public, with a wide range of hospitality 
and guest seating that includes elegant grandstand viewing, field 
tailgating, lawn seating, field-side champagne brunch at The Pavilion 
and exclusive sponsor boxes. The International Polo Club is also the 
perfect venue to plan an impressive corporate outing or special event. 
For ticketing, brunch, and polo, or to book a special event, please call 
561-204-5687 or visit www.InternationalPoloClub.com.

eAsides 

Continued on page 186
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PROGRESSIVE SHOW
JUMPING, INC.
Highfields Event Center, LLC
Horse Shows - Jumps - Stabling
Aiken, SC   29801
(803) 649-3505 / 3577 Fax
www.psjshows.com
www.aikenspringclassic.com 

TRIANGLE FARMS 
HORSE SHOWS
H/J Rated ‘A’ and ‘C’ Shows
Hunt Horse Complex, Raleigh, NC
www.trianglefarms.com

TRYON RIDING & 
HUNT CLUB
Horse Shows/Tryon Area
(828) 863-0480
www.trhcevents.org

HORSE
TRANSPORTATION

BROOK LEDGE 
HORSE TRANSPORT
Trips 3-4xs up and down East 
Coast weekly, 3-4xs weekly to
KY and back, Trips to CA, 48 states 
& all CND Provinces.  Insured,
Licensed, DOT. Custom built vans, 
air ride, video monitoring. 2 drivers
Ea trip. Specializing in horse shows, 
Barn moves, airport, racetrack, 
Privates, Entire vans or LTL. 
(800) 523-8143 
www.brookledge.com 

CEDAR CREEK HORSE 
TRANSPORT – AIKEN, SC
Ship National & Local/30 years
Experience/Personal Attention 
(803) 640-9959 Carolyn Nelson

SC EXPRESS 
Chauffeured Transportation
Aiken, Augusta, Columbia, 
Charleston & Charlotte
(803) 648-9977-www.scsedan.com

HORSE
TRANSPORTATION
INTERNATIONAL

HORSEFLIGHT.COM
International Horse Air Transportation 
at its best! Weekly flights to and from 
Europe and the rest of the world. 
Weekly domestic flights, as well as 
Flights to Spruce Meadows.
(908) 832-5848 
info@horseflight.com

LAZCAR 
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
International Horse Air Transportation 
First Class Worldwide & Domestic
Transport.  Scheduled weekly flights
to and from Europe, South America
and all other destinations worldwide.
When Quality and Service Counts.  
TOLL FREE 1 (866) 4-LAZCAR
Ph (305) 223-2162 Fax (305) 227-2141
www.lazcar.com

MASSAGE THERAPY

STUART FARNELL, LMT 
Since 1968 SC #1689 
(803) 646-1846 Aiken, SC
www.farnellclinic.com

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

HETZEL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT 
Homes, Farms and Properties 
Wellington, Florida  Est.1987 
Mobile: (561) 248-3131
Email: pattyhetzel@aol.com
www.hetzelpropertymanagement.com 

REHABILITATION/
THERAPY

ACADIA EQUINE REHAB
“Head, Heart & Hands”
Elizabeth, Colorado
(303) 663-0377
www.acadiaequinerehab.com

STILL CREEK FARM & 
AQUA REHAB CENTER
Sport Horse Training,
Conditioning & Rehab
Columbus, NC
(828) 894-3435
www.stillcreekfarmnc.com

SADDLES

ALICE KREMERS
MSA Certified Saddle Fitting
Colorado Agent, County Saddlery 
(303) 759-1771
alice@countysaddlery.com
www.countysaddlery.com

TACK REPAIR

FORT BEND SADDLERY
English Tack & Saddle Repair
Bobby Wales
Conroe, Texas
(281) 755-6172

TRAILER ACCESSORIES

HORSETRAILERMONITOR.
COM
(877) 875-7226

TRAILERS

HITCHIN’ POST TRAILERS
Featherlite Dealer
Lake George, Colorado
(800) 729-2402
www.hitchinposttrailers.com

THE DUTTA CORPORATION
International Horse Air Transport
Scheduled weekly flights to & from
Europe.  509 Route 22
North Salem, NY   10560  
(914) 276-3880 Fax (914) 276-3883

HYPNOSIS/NLP
LIFE COACH

LAURA BOYNTON KING, 
C.H.T., N.L.P, Performance Coach
Certified Sports Hypnotherapist 
(561) 841-7603 www.lauraking.net

INSURANCE

GOETZ INSURORS
20 years of equine experience
60 years of professional excellence
(800) 233-0428
www.goetzinsurors.com

HUTSON-ETHERREDGE
COMPANIES
Aiken’s Equine Property 
Specialists, Est.1876
(803) 649-5141 
www.hecos.com

SHANNON GALVIN 
Equine/Farm/Ranch Insurance
Serving the State of Texas
(713) 857-5554
sgalvin3@gmail.com
www.shannongalvinagency.com

SOUTHWEST RANCHES
INSURANCE AGENCY
Florida & Colorado Premier Equine 
Insurance Agency
All major Equine Insurance Carriers
Personal Service, Great Rates
(954) 331-8133/Fax (888) 331-5717
southwestranchesinsurance.com

TAMI GEORGE AGENCY
Markel Insurance Company
Horse Insurance Specialist
(800) 231-0670 
jeta@northlink.com

INTERIOR DESIGN

NANDINA HOME & DESIGN
Interior Design – Furniture
Aiken, SC – (803) 649-1230
Atlanta, GA – (404) 521-9303
www.nandinahome.com

JUMPS

JUMPS WEST
Top Quality & Largest Selection
of Horse Jumps in North America
(866) 389-0018
jumpswest@gmail.com
www.jumpswest.com

TAKE 5 EQUESTRIAN JUMPS
Mini-Jumps for Kids and dogs!
Grapevine, Texas
(682) 651-5363
take5equestrian@hotmail.com
www.take5equestrian.com
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ARIZONA

TRAEGEN KNIGHT
St. John’s, Arizona
(928) 524-3740
info@headquarterswest.com
www.headquarterswest.com

COLORADO

ANDRIA ALLEN
Aim Higher and Achieve More
Wright Kingdom Real Estate
Boulder/Larimer/Weld Counties
(303) 810-8375
www.andriaallen.com

ART GIRTEN
Girten Land Company
Breckenridge, Colorado 80424
(970) 485-0572
www.girten.com

CAROL DOPKIN 
REAL ESTATE
Realtor with “Horse Sense”
Sotheby’s International Realty
(970) 618-0187
carol.dopkin@sotheby’srealty.com
www.aspensnowmass@sir.com

DAVE TRUJILLO
The Group, Inc. Real Estate
Ft. Collins/Loveland, CO
(970) 222-0340
dtrujillo@thegroupinc.com
www.davetrujillo.com

ED ROBINSON
Equestrian Property Specialist
RE Max Professionals
Cell:  (303) 522-4811
Email:  shopcolorado@gmail.com
www.shopcoloradorealestate.com

MARTHA POTTER-
GOLDSTEIN
Broker Associate/Realtor
The Kentwood Company Cherry Creek
Mobile:  (303) 918-9005 
martha@denverrealestate.com
luxurylivingdenver.com

POLLY LEACH-LYCHEE
Telluride Properties
Horse Properties
Telluride, Colorado
(970) 728-0600
plychee@tellurideproperties.com
www.tellurideproperties.com

STEVE KING
United Country Timberline Realty
Divide, Colorado
(719) 661-7823
www.timberlinerealtyinc.com

SUZY SWEITZER
Horse Property Specialist 
Re/Max Alliance 
Parker, CO
Phone:  (303) 888-6282
www.suzysweitzer.com

FLORIDA

ANN-LOUISE COOK
Homes, Farms & Land 
Illustrated Properties, Wellington, FL 
Phone:  (561) 301-4626 
Email:  acre@bellsouth.net
annlouisecook.com

BOCA EXECUTIVE REALTY
Holly Chaney 
Specializing in Equestrian Sales  
(561) 719-0828 
holly@bocaexecutive.com

BROWNING REALTY, INT’L.
Eike & Randy Browning
Call (561) 791-2151, 358-2266
Email:  browning4homes@aol.com
www.palmbeachpolo-properties.com

CAROL O’BRIEN, P.A.
Keller Williams Realty, Wellington
(561) 758-8593
partners@carolobrien.com
www.carolobrien.com

CHUCK GOLDSTEIN, P.A.
Keller Williams Luxury Homes International
(561) 714-1274
chuck@goforthegold.us
www.goforthegold.info

PALM BEACH POLO REALTY
Residences, Farms, Rentals 
Phone:  (561) 798-7110
Email: info@palmbeachpolo.com
www.palmbeachpolorealty.com

PAMELA SURTEES REALTOR
Equestrian Sotheby’s International
Serving Wellington and Palm Beach 
for 27 years
(561) 371-7176
psurtees@equestriansir.com

ROBERT ROSS, P.A.
Equestrian Real Estate
Keller Williams Realty-Wellington
Phone: (561) 758-6185
Email: robsross@aol.com

THE WELLINGTON REALTOR 
Boca Executive Realty, LLC 
Merle Ann Phillips (561) 329-7295 
merle@bocaexecutive.com 

GEORGIA

GILMER DEVELOPMENT
The Carolinas - Georgia
Old World Charm (706) 595-0823
www.gilmerdevelopment.com

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
REALTY
(678) 410-8793 – Sue Vetch
sue@uccommunitypartners.com

KENTUCKY

ARNOLD KIRKPATRICK  
& COMPANY
Central Kentucky’s Most Respected  
Farm Broker
(859) 231-8444
www.kirkfarms.com

EQUINE REALTY
Charles L. Martin, Broker
Ocala, FL & Lexington, KY
Member both Board Realtors MLS
(859) 396-9102
charles@equinerealty.com
www.equinerealty.com 

DAVID A. WELLES, REALTOR 
Equestrian Sotheby’s International 
Equestrian Homes, Farms & Land 
(561) 313-9123 
dwelles@equestriansir.com
 
EQUESTRIAN PROPERTIES
Karen Connelly
Let the experts handle your
real estate needs.
(561) 227-1535
equestrianpropertiesinc.com

EQUESTRIAN SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
Wellington, Florida
Office (561) 771-2626 
equestriansothebysrealty.com

EQUINE REALTY
Charles L. Martin, Broker
Ocala, FL & Lexington, KY
Member both Board Realtors MLS
(859) 396-9102
charles@equinerealty.com
www.equinerealty.com 

JOAN PLETCHER, REALTOR
Considering Ocala?
Estates, Farms & Training Centers
(352) 347-1777
www.joanpletcher.com

LISA MENARD, REALTOR
Illustrated Properties, Wellington FL
(561) 329-1593
lisamenardsells@aol.com

MARTHA W. JOLICOEUR, P.A.
Illustrated Properties, Wellington, FL
Phone: (561) 797-8040
martha@marthasproperties.com
www.marthasproperties.com

MATT JOHNSON, REALTOR
Equestrian Specialist
Illustrated Properties, Wellington
(561) 795-3013 matt@mattsells.com
www.mattsells.com

REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY

Polo Girls will be hosting their 
fist tournament in December at the 
St. George’s Polo Club, located in 
Wellington, Florida. The tournament 
will be managed by Kirsten Braden, 
Polo Girls PB Charter leader and CEO 
of Polo Concierge. Polo Concierge 
will also host a pre-tournament clinic 
help riders polish their skills. Join the 
Polo Girls as they empower women 
through the sport of polo. For more 
information on Polo Girls, email them 
at pologirlssociety@gmail.com.

eAsides 
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OFFUTT REALTY, INC.
Located 5 minutes from
The Kentucky Horse Park
(859) 421-5222
www.offuttrealty.com

MASSACHUSETTS

EQUINE HOMES
Equestrian & Country Properties
(800) 859-2745
www.equinehomes.com

GINETTE BROCKWAY
Farms & Estates, Boston Area
(978) 621-4370
www.homesandhorses.com

NEW YORK

SALLY SLATER- NY & CT
Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Bedford to North Salem & Vic.
Horse property specialist!
(914) 584-0137 - Cell
sally.slater@elliman.com

TERI POWERS, CRS, GRI
Keller Williams Realty
Equestrian Property Specialist
Serving Orange County New York
(845) 258-8312 teri@teripowers.com
www.farmsrus.net

NORTH CAROLINA
 
BROWN, LILLIE
Town & Country Realtors
Horse Farms Specialist
Tryon, NC
(864) 978-9465 
tryonhorsefarms.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Tryon horse country
21A on FETA trail system
1 mile from FENCE
New barn & paddock
$425. Call (864) 444-4544

MICKEY HAMBRIGHT   
Walker-Wallace & Emerson Realty
Experienced Broker of 
Equine properties in NC & SC    
Tryon and Landrum areas
“The New Wellington”       
(828) 817-1796
hambrightproperties.com 

PORTOFINO
Premier Equestrian Community
Perfect place to call home
raleigh/clayton-portofinonc.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

AIKEN FARMS AND BARNS
Keller Williams Realty
(803) 658-8408
www.sharerdale.com

CAROLINA REAL
ESTATE COMPANY
(803) 648-8660 or (800) 880-0108
www.carolinahorseproperties.com

DAVID STINSON
Meybohm Realtors
Estates, Horse Farms, Cottages
(803) 644-1721 - Aiken, SC
www.dstinson.net

DEIRDRE STOKER 
VAILLENCOURT
“This Is My Neighborhood”
World Class & Luxury Properties
 (803) 640-4591
www.aikenscproperties.com

KARL MCMILLAN
REMAx Tattersall Group, LLC
Full Service Commercial/Residential 
133 Laurens Street, N.W. 
Aiken, SC  29801 
(843) 693-6115
karlmcmillan@remax.net

KATE HUTCHINGS
Laissez Faire Sotheby’s 
(803) 480-5230 - Aiken, SC
hutchingskate@gmail.com

VIRGINIA

BUNNY FRENCH
Realtor Associate
Loring Woodriff Real  
Estate Associates
(434) 996-1029
bunnyfre@gmail.com

WYOMING

LINTON/BINGLE 
ASSOCIATE BROKERS
JHREA - Christie’s Int’l Real Estate
Jackson Hole, Wyoming                    
Carol Linton (307) 732-7518
Betsy Bingle (307) 732-7590
lintonbingle@gmail.com
www.lintonbingle.com

WESTERN UNITED REALTY
Colorado and Wyoming
James Rinehart 
(307) 745-6024
office@ranchbrokers.com
www.ranchbrokers.com

WILL SPEER
Century 21 Cornerstone Realty
Saratoga, Wyoming
(307) 326-5760
wispeer@union-tel.com
www.century21cornerstone.com

February Mascots: 
Alli Thompson and Sham
Sidelines Magazine is pleased to introduce our February 
mascots – Alli Thompson of Springville, Indiana, and her horse 
Sham. Alli is 16 and started riding when she was a toddler and 
grew up with Quarter Horses in 4-H. Her dream was to one 
day own a black horse and two years ago her dream became 
a reality when Sham, a black Kentucky Mountain Saddle 
Horse, was born. Alli named him Code Blue’s Lil Shamrock, 
Sham for short, and said that as soon as he hit the ground 
they became inseparable. Alli and Sham recently competed 
in the Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse Association Show at 
the Alltech Arena at the Kentucky Horse Park. Alli is thrilled to 
introduce people to the versatility of the Kentucky Mountain 
Horse and is looking forward to beginning dressage with 
Sham. Congratulations to Alli and Sham on becoming our 
February mascots!

Mutt of the Month
This is Emerill. He is the one remaining dog from a special 

rescue Big Dog Ranch Rescue did in New Orleans last year. He 
is a two-year-old Southern Hound blend. Emerill is the sweetest 
fellow with a huge heart. He loves his toys so much that he 
will put them back in the toy box. He is very smart and learns 
quickly. Sit, shake, and a quick twirl are easy breezy to him. 
He is house trained and gets along with dogs and cats too. He 
enjoys a ride in the car and is well mannered when you take him 
out to dinner with your friends. If you are interested in adopting 
Emerill, please fill out the adoption form online or contact Big 
Dog Ranch Rescue in Wellington, Florida at (561) 791-6465 or 
(561) 309-3311 or email adoptions@bdrr.org. 
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TACK & FEED STORES DIRECTORY
ARIZONA

TACK ET CETERA
Phoenix, Arizona
(602) 626-7100
info@tacketc.net
www.tacketc.net

ARKANSAS

THE EQUESTRIAN 
CONNECTION
Rogers, Arkansas
(479) 521-3255
sales@foxhuntingshop.com
www.foxhuntingshop.com

EVERYTHING HORSE 
AND HOUND
Fayetteville, Arkansas  72703
Toll Free (855) 856-6999 
katy@everythinghorseandhound.com
www.everythinghorseandhound.com

CANADA

RUNNING FOX EQUESTRIAN
PRODUCTS, INC.
19815 Airport Road
Caledon, Ontario,  L7K A01
Luc Childeric Saddles - Hunter/Jumper
& Dressage,  Dy’on bridlework - finest
Sedgewick leather, Wildkart stirrup irons
Toll Free:  1 (888) 387-8225
www.runningfox.com

COLORADO

FLYING STAR SADDLERY
Mobile saddle fitting & sales
Kim Benson
(303) 912-8703
info@flyingstarstables.com
www.flyingstarstables.com

FOXCREEK
Mobile Equine Outfitters
Boulder, Colorado
(303) 413-0179
www.foxcreektack.com

ONCE UPON A HORSE
Colorado’s Largest 
Tack Consignments
English and Western
Franktown, Colorado
(303) 663-6939

THE GREY TAIL
Benefitting the Baco Fund
Table Mountain Ranch
Golden, Colorado
(303) 570-4402
mtngirl09@gmail.com

THE TACK COLLECTION
104 N. Harrison Street
Lafayette, Colorado
(303) 666-5364
info@tackcollection.com
www.tackcollection.com

THE TACK SHACK
Littleton, Colorado
(303) 794-6741
sales@tackshackonline.com
www.tackshackonline.com

VETLINK OF PARKER
Parker, CO
(303) 840--0383
woofandwhinney@yahoo.com
www.vetlinkofparker.com

FLORIDA

C. M. HADFIELD’S SADDLERY
Specializing in English Bridlework
and Clothing - Mon - Fri 9 - 5 
300 Business Park Way, Suite B-100
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
(800) 854-RIDE  (561) 793-2947
hadfields@aol.com 
www.hadfieldssaddlery.com

FOXWOOD SADDLERY
Pinellas Park, Florida
(727) 546-8479
foxwoodsaddle@aol.com
www.foxwoodsaddlery.com

SILVER SPUR  
EQUESTRIAN, INC.
New & Used Equestrian Supplies,
Tack, Clothing, Bits, & Repair.
“Your One Stop Discount Shop”
160 Business Park Way, Suite 2
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
(561) 798-6651

THE TACKERIA
13501 South Shore Blvd., 
Suite 107
Wellington, FL   33414
(561) 793-2012
(800) 882-7656
info@tackeria.com
www.tackeria.com

KENTUCKY

THE TACK SHOP 
OF LEXINGTON
Lexington, Kentucky
(859) 368-0810
abby@tackshopoflexington.com 
www.thetackshopoflexington.com

LOUISIANA

BRIDLES AND BRITCHES
Folsom, Louisiana
(985) 796-0780
catlcastle@gmail.com
www.bridlesandbritches.com

MONTANA

FOUR CORNERS SADDLERY 
& BOUTIQUE
81720 Gallatin Road 
Bozeman, MT 59718 
Phone:  (406) 587-7503 
Fax:  (406) 582-0211

NEBRASKA

REGG & WALLY’S TACK
1080 North 204th Avenue
Elkhorn, Nebraska
(402) 332-0666
www.reggwally.com

NEW MEXICO

BARN DOGS
Santa Fe, New Mexico
(505) 466-1059
barndogs@barndogs.net
www.barndogs.net

OKLAHOMA

THE HORSE OF 
COURSE, INC.
506 W. Will Rogers Blvd.
Claremore, OK   74017
(918) 341-6293 or (888) 49-horse
www.thehorseofcourse.com

PENNSYLVANIA

DO TROT IN TACK
Jamison, Pennsylvania
215-343-2822
info@dotrotin.com
www.dotrotin.com

SOUTH CAROLINA

AIKEN SADDLERY
Aiken, SC
(803) 649-6583
www.aikensaddlery.biz

TEXAS

FORT BEND SADDLERY
English Tack & Saddle Repair
Bobby Wales
Conroe, Texas
(281) 755-6172

THE EVENTING SHOP
Spanish Oak Tack
Texas
(254) 675-4553
katherine@breecheslady.com

THE LEAD CHANGE
“Gently Used Tack & Apparel”
Katy, Texas
(713) 417-6979
theleadchange@yahoo.com
www.theleadchangetx.com

THE TACK SHOP OF AUSTIN
Austin, Texas
(512) 345-9966
sandy@thetackshopofaustin.com
www.tackshopofaustin.com 

UTAH

HORSE CRAZY TACK
Equestrian Supplies
Draper, Utah
(801) 545-0254
tlatrout@yahoo.com

WASHINGTON

GIFT HORSE SADDLERY
Woodinville, Washington
(888) 481-2900
info@gifthorsesaddlery.com
www.gifthorsesaddlery.com

OLSON’S TACK SHOP
Bellevue, Washington
(425) 454-9453
info@olsonstack.com
www.olsonstack.com

WYOMING

THE TACK ROOM
Laramie, Wyoming
(307) 745-6135
sales@wyotackroom.com
www.wyotackroom.com

Way to go Don!  
Don Langdon, the 
Director of Sales at 
Palm Beach Polo 
Golf and Country 
Club since 1991, 
recently surpassed the 
celebrated $1 billion 
mark in sales and has 
handled more than 
1,000 transactions. 
In polo parlance, he’s 
a 10-goaler. In other 
words, a Hall-of-Fame 
realtor. Nice work! 

eAsides 
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BOCOY STABLES: 5 ACRE BOARDING AND 
TRAINING FACILITY:  17 stalls. Dressage arena  
Available for 2013/14 season.  Full board and dry stall 
boarding available. 561-654-1252 or 954-274-8149

AMBERDELL EQUESTRIAN, LLC @ RIVERTIME 
BOARDING • Annual • Seasonal*Dressage Training.  
5655 S. Tropical Trail, Merritt Island, FL 32952.  321-
474-3002 dressage@amberdell.com

AMAZING SELECTION OF WELLINGTON 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE: BARNS, HOUSES & 
CONDOS.  Saddle Trail  Realty. LLC.  Mary Ellen 
Sencer  561-512-4340 saddletrailsrealty@gmail.com

HAVE A HORSE THAT NEEDS R&R? INJURY? 
RETIRED? Time off? We can accommodate your 
horses needs. 20 acres with big oak trees. 10 stall 
barn.  Prices start at $575 per month. Owner lives on 
property, references. Sorrento, FL call for more info. 
Lori Arnold 352-223-3189

WELLNESS AND TRAINING 
CENTER
AMBER GLEN WELLNESS AND TRAINING 
CENTER:  Offering Aquapacer, Theraplates, Cold Salt 
Water, Conditioning and Rehab. Full service training 
and boarding facility. Home of Patti Fiedler Training 
Center. 727-423-7812 www.pattifiedler.com

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
ASSURED BOOKKEEPING SERVICES - Offering full 
charge bookkeeping and accounting.  We can come 
to you, no matter how small your business.  Family 
owned and operated with confidentiality, integrity, 
accuracy & timeliness as our mission.  Combining 
30+ years experience to serve your business.  561-
839-0482

BREEDING SERVICES
EQUINE CLONING SERVICES  - Make a genetic 
copy of your horse of a lifetime,  or a stallion from 
a gelding,  or store tissue for future use.  www.
replicafarm.com, 908-310-2125

CLINICS
HOLLY HUGO-VIDAL  Scheduling Clinics and 
Training. USEF “R” judge, author of Build Confidence 
Over Fences  Trainer of numerous AA show riders  
Web site:  hollyhugo-vidal.com
Email  pacificblue2020@gmail.com   Mobile 828 674 
7983

EMBROIDERY SERVICES
RELOCATED HOMETOWN EMBROIDERY CENTER  
We specialize in Equine Embroidery 925 South 
Military Trail Unit D-12 West Palm Beach, Florida 
33415
561-684-1800  EMAIL: sales@
hometownembroiderycenter.com
Web: www.hometownembroiderycenter.com
Hours: Monday - Friday 10am to 4:30pm  Saturday & 
Sunday Closed
Please call for holiday hours.  See classifieds online 
for more information.

SIDELINES’ CLASSIFIEDS 
2014

2013 CREATE FINANCIAL FREEDOM. Be your own 
Boss.  Part-time/Full-time.  Work from home. www.
nsinsider.com For more info. contact  Joyce jjones@
myacc.net or 954-796-1809

A/C AND POOL HEATING
     
A/C AND POOL HEATING SERVICE, 
MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT. 29 years 
experience. N.A.T.E. certified Journeyman. Highly 
skilled, reliable and professional service. BEST 
RATES.  Locally serving Wellington and surrounding 
area Call Marc today to schedule a   FREE 
CONSULTATION!  561-801-0168  You tried others, 
now GET THE BEST

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION

ANIMAL PORTRAITS
EXQUISITE COLORFUL PASTEL PORTRAITS: 
For your beloved pets.  Horses, Dogs and Cats  
412-931-6036  carolannie101@aol.com

BARN RENTAL
NOW FOR 2014 SEASON
12 STALL W/APT: Sand ring 5 min from WEF Saddle 
Trail
14 STALL W/APT: Sand ring 5 min from WEF Saddle 
Trail
 6 STALL W/APT:  Sand ring 10 min from WEF Saddle 
Trail  
12 STALL W/APT: Sand ring 5 min from WEF Palm 
Beach Point
12 STALL W/GUEST HOUSE: 15 from WEF Palm 
Beach Point 
3  BEAUTIFUL  BARNS  in Paddock Park  All sizes
 3 STALL BARN in Paddock Park  Available seasonally 
or annually
Holly Chaney, Boca Executive  561-719-0828  holly@
bocaexecutive.com

WELLINGTON / APPALOOSA: Two minutes to WEF 
north grounds. Barn, paddocks, ring, grooms’ quarters;  
630-728-2875  showmom111@yahoo.com

STALLS FOR RENT
LEXINGTON, KY. 7 MILES TO HORSE PARK: 20 
+ Acres  23 stalls (all rubber matted).  Horse Farm.  
Electric gate at entrance.  Irrigated ring with jumps, 
11 large paddocks, washer/dryer, tractor, drag and 
spreader included.  7 camper hook-ups available on 
site.  $250.00 per stall per month. Otis Brown Brass 
Lantern Farm  859-361-4440

PALM BEACH GARDENS:  Seasonal/Annual  Five 
stalls12x12.  Fly system, tack room, 4 pastures, ring 
area. laurakinginfo@gmail.com  561-841-7603

WELLINGTON SEASONAL RENTALS SADDLE 
TRAIL: Short Hack to WEF 3 to 5 stalls Huge Sand 
Ring Great Footing   Joan Marino 561-307-4878  
Mark Swanson 561-596-6020  Bodis Realty

DRY STALLS AND STUDIO COTTAGE FOR 
SEASONAL RENTAL. Very good footing in mirrored 
dressage ring. Grass paddocks, round pin, walking 
track. Close to all dressage shows. Call Janice 561-
644-7543

STALLMATCH:  “LET ME DO THE GROUNDWORK 
FOR YOU!”
Providing local expertise and professional 
Administrative Service to find the ideal “match” for 
your seasonal or annual stall needs in the Wellington, 
Florida area.  Marcia Lichtenwalner- 561-707-7673   
www.stallmatch.com  stallmatch@gmail.com

WHITE FENCES, 1 TO 15 DRY STALLS: on 15 
acres farm, lighted Dressage arena and 5 acre riding 
field & turn out,   561-793-5192   email:  ems@
happydayfarm.com

8 STALLS FOR RENT IN AIKEN SC:  2 large 
paddocks, 12x12 matted with water to each stall, 
washer, dryer, wash rack, perimeter track, some 
jumps, security gate, owner on premises, night check 
available.  7 miles from Hitchock Woods off 302.  Call 
803-678-9806

BARN AND HOUSE RENTALS
24 STALL BARN WITH LIVING QUARTERS, 
WELLINGTON:  2 Tack Rooms/Office (12’ x 24’ 
each), Grass Field, 250’ x 300’, 8 paddocks, Sand 
Ring, 150 ‘ x 240’, , Wash rack, Laundry room, 1100 
SQ. FT. HOUSE  Short hack to WEF grounds.  Call 
(954) 448-1044

WELLINGTON AREA: 15 minutes from Wellington. 
Two barns -4 stalls each and  two paddocks.  Arena 
size riding area, tack and feed storage. The house 
is a 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath, 3,400 square feet, set 
back among the trees, overlooking a large pond, fully 
furnished with an exercise room. Email badbz52@
hughes.net  954-270-8300. AVAILABLE- January thru 
April.

DRY STALLS AND STUDIO COTTAGE FOR 
SEASONAL RENTAL. Very good footing in mirrored 
dressage ring. Grass paddocks, round pin, walking 
track. Close to all dressage shows. Call Janice 561-
644-7543

BOARDING AND TURNOUT

 WELLINGTON TOWNCAR & CAB    
561-333-0181

Family owned and operated for 19 years.
Safe transportation for  you and your family. Local or 

long distance.
www.wellingtontowncar.com    
ON TIME—EVERYTIME!!

RETIREMENT PENTHOUSE FOR YOUR 
HORSE.  1 stall available, 12 x 12 in a new 
insulated barn with infrared heating in the winter 
and commercial fans in the summer. Automatic 
waterer and 7 lighted, fenced acres of clay based 
pasture, so no sand colic worries; designed to 
keep horses in their most familiar and natural 
setting.  Owners on premises all the time to 
personally care for your retiree!  30 minutes 
outside of Aiken, SC.  Stall opens into pasture 
and will be with 2 spoiled geldings.  Full board of 
$350.00 a month, not including extra supplements, 
trimming or vet.  References upon request.  Nice 
horses may apply at: tohim@pbtcomm.net or 
call (803) 685-5902. 

NEXT ISSUE   02/04/2013
DEADLINE       01/10/2013
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SIDELINES’ CLASSIFIEDS 
EMPLOYMENT

“MARKETING INTERNS NEEDED AT SIDELINES 
MAGAZINE.  Add a job to your resume or college 
application and never leave the horse show!   We are 
looking for outgoing, motivated individuals to assist 
with distribution at major horse shows throughout the 
US (and Canada). If you plan on being at an A or AA 
show, and can help get magazines from the show 
office to the show grounds, let us know.  We will send 
you a Sidelines T-Shirt or sweatshirt and post your 
photo on the Sidelines Facebook page. 
Please email melissab@sidelinesnews.com 
or cal 561-951-4225 

IMC GLOBAL INC:. Is offering a position of Payment 
Clerk & Office Asst.  Earn  extra income. Flex.
schedule + benefits that takes only little of your time. 
Requirements -* Must be efficient and dedicated
Please send resume to:hrimcglobalcorpkbates@
gmail.com This great opportunity is limited.

ESTATE MANAGER/HOUSEMAN:  12 years 
experience.  Wellington & Palm Beach 
561-275-9898   Excellent References

 AGENT/DRIVER FOR WELLINGTON, FL . Based 
Horse Transportation Operation CDL Required Call: 
(954) 448-1044

FARRIER SUPPLY
FARRIER SUPPLY HOUSE: $10 Shipping US 
wide, Shipping International. Free tips with VETTEC 
products, Reward program for money off. Grant 
Moon Hands On Clinic Oct 29/30. We carry 
Engage Supplement pattifiedler1@gmail.com or 
farriersupplyhouse.com

FURNITURE FOR SALE

GIFTS

BETSY’S EQUINE GIFTS & PAINTED PONIES:  
Quality Gifts for Horse Lovers of all ages. www.
fjordpony.com/gifts.html   559-645-4111  PST

GOURMENT  COFFEE
100% KONA COFFEE  WORLDS FINEST 
GOURMET COFFEE
Grown and roasted on our family operated high 
elevation estate in Hawaii
HUGE DIRECT BUY SAVINGS!!  
Lehualani-konacoffee.com
808-989-3203
 
HORSES FOR SALE
DAVID HOPPERINC: Amenia, New York 12501. 
Outstanding selection of sport horses-from unbroken 
to competition ready. Hunters, Jumpers, Dressage, 
Equitation. All prices, ranges. David Hopper. Cell: 
914-474-7175. Barn: 845-373-8897. 
www.davidhopperinc.com

KIDS ART
COPIES OF ORIGINAL CUTEST  KIDS AND THEIR 
PETS:  See the art for wall hanging or table top with 
frames on  etsy.com  Go to Carolannie Art

MASSAGE
MASSAGE UNHURRIED RELAXATION AND 
WELLNESS: Massage for men and women. Special 
$70 for New Clients, 90-Min (outcall only).  Bill 
Tedesco, LMT MA54553.  Wellington 561-386-3560  

PONIES FOR SALE
CALL WOODLANDS FOR THE TOP OF THE LINE:  
Fancy small, med. and large ponies going well under 
saddle @ great prices.  Also young and breeding 
stock.  434-636-5522  www.woodlandsponies.com  
email bhr@bitbroadband.com

6-YR-OLD WELSH-TRAKEHNER PONY GELDING 
BY SCHOPONI Going well under saddle, 14.1 
hands, $10,000. One each two-year-old and three-
year-old Trakehner geldings by Malachi for sale, one 
bay, one black, $9,000 each. Long yearling filly by 
Malachi, bay, $7,000. Several top-quality Trakehner 
broodmares for breeding lease on our farm, two repro 
vet clinics near-by, reasonable lease rates. Loon 
Creek Enterprises, Kim MacMillan,
 260-468-2392, kim@looncreekenterprises.com 

PHOTOGRAPHY & MEDIA 
SERVICES
MACMILLAN PHOTOGRAPHY & MEDIA 
SERVICES, Let us do your sale horse photos 
and/or videos or family and horse/pet portraits. Will do 
on-farm visits for half or whole day. $275 for half-day 
photography or $500 for whole-day photography, plus 
travel expenses if beyond 100 mile radius from our 
home. Add $50 for half-day videos or $100 for full-day 
videos. You get all photos/video from the on-farm 
sessions. Book now -our 2013 calendar is filling up. 
Contact Kim MacMillan, Huntington, IN,
 260-468-2392 orphoto@looncreekenterprises.com .
 

REAL ESTATE
WELLINGTON – EQUINE HOMES.  Buying or selling 
an equestrian property, townhome, house or condo 
in the Wellington area?  Contact Equine Homes Real 
Estate, LLC.  Licensed throughout New England & 
Florida.  (800) 859-2745, www.equinehomes.com 

BUNNELL, DAYTONA NORTH  FLAGLER COUNTY. 
FL.  15 minutes from 1-95  1 hour to Ocala. I acre 
wooded lot  REDUCED to $9 K   561-798-4828  
sishotujec@bellsouth.net

THE BERKSHIRES - WESTERN 
MASSACHUSETTS  EQUESTRIAN PROPERTIES 
www.berkshiresforsale.com   Stunning Contemporary 
on 28+ Acres near Jiminy Peak!  Open pasture, 4 
bedrooms, 3,600+sf, large deck. Designed by an 
artist, for an artist. Very private. $600,000   560 
Acre Farm including 25 horse stalls, 4 bedroom 
New England farmhouse. $1,500,000     Ultimate 
luxury: 6 bedroom home on 130 acres, large pasture, 
sweeping mountain view $1,750,000    Classic New 
England Farm sunrise to sunset views, renovated 
farmhouse. $1,500,000   Contact Chapin Fish, 
Broker-Partner  wm. Brockman Real Estate  413-
248-3582  info@williambrockman.com www.
berkshiresforsale.com

AMAZING SELECTION OF WELLINGTON 
PROPERTIES FOR SALE: BARNS, HOUSES & 
CONDOS.  Saddle Trail  Realty. LLC.  Mary Ellen 
Sencer  561-512-4340 saddletrailsrealty@gmail.com

SOUTH FLORIDA BREEDING AND TRAINING 
FARM: FOR SALE--$695,000.00 
go to www.trailside4sale.com for further info

35 STALL EQUESTRIAN FACILITY: w/4 arenas & 
to call me for more info Holly Ann Chaney  Broker/
Associate Specializing in Equestrian Properties 
Boca Executive Realty, LLC  Wellington, Florida 
 561-719-0828 or 561-795-2900
Fax;  561-828-3880
 Holly@BocaExecutive.com  www.bocaexecutive.com

SOLID WOOD, TONGUE & GROOVE 
CONSTRUCTION.  Brass handles.  Great for 
spare or kids bedrooms. TWO full sets, bureau 
& chest of drawers.  Other slightly darker wood 
with brass handles. Call for great rate 954-796-
1809 or email jjones@myacc.net 

“Like” us on Facebook Visit our website at 
www.sidelinesnews.com

     BY JANE HEART IN STERLING SILVER
        www.janeheart.com     1-888-703-0503
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FRANK DIBELLA DELUXE HORSE VANS – We offer 
a wide selection of new/used horse vans and trailers.  
Dealership for 4-Star and Hawk horse trailers.(PA). 
610-495-2270  www.frankdibella.com

Missed the deadline? 
You can advertise on the website 

Email: Classifieds@sidelinesnews.com

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED 
AD:  The cost is $40 for the 
first 15 words and $1 for each 
additional word per issue.  
$20.00 for each photo. Name, 
address, phone number, how 
many issues to run ad and 
payment (check or credit card 
number & expiration date) 
must be included with typed 
or handwritten ad.  Mail to 
Sidelines, Inc., 11924 For-
est Hill Blvd., Suite 22 #376, 
Wellington, FL 33414, Email 
to classifieds@sidelinesnews.
com Credit card number, full 
name and signature must ac-
company any ad taken by mail 
or phone 561-798-4828.  ALL 
ADS ARE PRE-PAID. Adver-
tising deadline is 12:00 pm 
Wednesday, 17 days before 
publication.  Not responsible 
for mistakes due to illegible 
handwriting.  Phone 561-798-
4828. No real estate photos.

LEAVE WELLINGTON NOW!!!  Your horse will thank 
you...Equestrian properties in peaceful Martin County, 
FL   Donald Brown (LRB) 772-546-3636

ANTHONY D’AMBROSIO SR.  Offers for Sale  Turn 
Key- Horse Farm- Chatham, NY
Heated Indoor Ring 143’ x 69’. Indoor Pool,   Main 
House:  Guest House  Call 914-666-6906
Email ADA6906@aol.com  Photo brochure online at: 
www.chathamequestriancenter.com

WELLINGTON – WE CAN SELL OR RENT YOUR 
PROPERTY! – Houses, Townhomes, Condos, 
Equestrian properties For Sale & Seasonal Rentals 
available. Call today: Joan R Marino  Broker 
Associate, Lic. in FL (561-793-2122) & Mark Swanson 
– Broker Associate, Lic. in FL & MA (561-596-6020)  
Bodis Realty, Inc
www.horsefarmsandcountryhomes.com

CINDY POLK  &  DAVID O’FLAHERTY. REALTORS 
-  703-966-9480  Specializing in horse farms and 
country homes.   *Land * Huntboxes * Hobby Farms 
* Polo Clubs * Fine Estates * Professional Equestrian 
Facilities* WASHINGTON FINE PROPERTIES   204 
East Washington St.  Middleburg, Va.  20117

RENTALS
PALM BEACH POLO: Two Rentals.  Next to Show 
grounds.  1)  One bedroom one bath
2) Studio fully furnished, full kitchens, W/D each apt.  
Security, pool   561-714-1130

SPACIOUS 4 BR Home Light and Bright with 8 stalls 
and sand ring Pets welcome  GREENVIEW SHORES 
4 BR: pool home with Panoramic Lakefront view 
CHARMING 2 BR. 2/1/2 BA:  End unit Town House 
$2800. mo.  Joan Marino 561-307-4878  Mark 
Swanson 561-596-6020  Bodis Realty

TRAINING AND LESSONS
CHANDLER DRESSAGE:  Is now located in 
Wellington, Florida. Training and lessons available 
from beginner to Grand Prix. Hunter/Jumpers looking 
to improve their flatwork.  Seasonal and Year 
Round Stalls/Board available. Email philesha.
chandler@hotmail.com Website: Http://www.
pchandlerdressageinc.com

TRANSPORTATION
SHIP WITH CONFIDENCE- CUSTOM AIR-RIDE 
VANS – ICC, AND DOT licensed. Transportation 
Dependable coast-to-coast service since 1959!  
NATION-WIDE HORSE TRANSPORTATION, INC.  
Colorado Springs, CO 80931  719-392-1888,  Fax: 
719-392-1891 
www.nwht.net   1-800-451-7696

SHIP YOUR HORSE BY AIR WITH CONFIDENCE.  
ALEx NICHOLAS AGENCY.  “OLDEST. FULLY 
LICENSED & INSURED SHIPPING COMPANY IN 
THE USA.”   I.A.T.A. member and in-house custom 
house brokerage.  Call our competitor first, then call 
us.  You will not regret it. Daily international flights… 
516-678-9100,  info@anaht.com www.anaht.com

FARMINGTON GREEN HORSE TRANSPORTATION 
- (561) 791-9686; Cell No. (954) 448-1044 D. O. T. 
Authorized and Fully Insured Air Ride Equipped, Local 
and Long Distance.
O854

VANS & TRAILERS

Italy’s Silvia Rizzo will 
spend the 2014 winter show 
season in Florida. The grand 
prix rider was so charmed 
by life in Wellington after 
the 2013 World Dressage 
Masters, she and her partner 
Michele Betti are bringing 
horses from Europe to 
compete. Silvia (pictured on 
Donnerbube 2 in Jablines, 
France) and Michele, the 
former Italian Olympic 
Eventing Team trainer who 
has specialized in dressage 
in Germany for the past 
eight years, will be available 
for lessons, training and 
clinics. Contact them at 
info@hofmarabunta.com for 
details. 
Photo by Eric Blanco

eOff Centerline 
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eThe Bottom Line

A Picture Paints a Thousand Words
By Jan Westmark

All of the Sidelines staff works 
incredibly hard – including 
our equine staff! Junior, 
owned by Christina Alex, our 
Social Media Coordinator 
and Editorial Assistant, is 
often called upon to pose 
in pictures. A happy equine 
employee, Junior was very 
wiling to hold a sign that said “I 
love Sidelines” while Christina 
took his photo. 

Christina started working for 
Sidelines as an intern and 
now has a title and handles 
the Sidelines Facebook page 
– and she’s only 16-years-old! 
Christina is the photographer 
and mastermind behind all of 
the original photos that appear 
on our Facebook page and 
of course Junior is often the 
subject. We are so proud to 
have them on our team and 
we couldn’t run our Facebook 
page without them. Thanks 
Christina and Junior!

If you haven’t become friends 
with us on Facebook, then 
do it now. Not only will you 
get to see Christina’s great 
photos, but you can take part 
in contests and win great 
prizes. There’s no time like the 
present to Catch the Sidelines 
Spirit!

(Left): Christina Alex with her picture-perfect horse, Junior.
Photo by Maritherese Trimeloni-Alex 






